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This section discusses the importance of developing the infrastructure and routine processes to identify people with health needs in prisons and jails who are potentially eligible for Medicaid, Supplemental Security Income/Social Security Disability Insurance (SSI/SSDI), and veterans health care and benefits. Discussion questions and examples focus on issues such as who gets screened, how, who conducts the screening, and when.

## Overview

Medicaid Eligibility text box

### Federal Law and Guidance

- Medicaid
  - Inpatient Exception text box
- Supplemental Security Income and Social Security Disability Insurance
  - Veterans Benefits and Outreach Programs text box

### State Approaches

- How States are Authorizing Health Care Coverage Eligibility Screening

### Key Considerations and Examples

#### Consideration 1: What policies exist in your state to identify people who are enrolled in Medicaid, SSI, and SSDI when admitted to prison and jail, and those who are eligible to receive benefits upon release?

- Who gets screened
- How screening is performed
- Who conducts screenings
- When screenings are conducted
ISSUE 2: MAINTAINING ENROLLMENT AND REACTIVATING OR REENROLLING IN BENEFITS UPON RELEASE

This section examines states’ discretion to suspend (sometimes for limited periods) or terminate Medicaid coverage for incarcerated people, and it discusses when Social Security and veterans benefits are sustained. Implementation examples, eligibility redetermination processes, data system challenges with reactivating benefits, and other issues that inform action planning with benefit agencies are considered.

Overview

Federal Law and Guidance

- Medicaid Suspension, Termination, and Federal Payment Restrictions
- Medicaid Inpatient Exception Defined
- Periodic Redetermination of Medicaid Eligibility
- SSI and SSDI Benefit Status (Suspension and Reinstatement)
  and Reporting Incentives

State Approaches

- Medicaid Termination or Suspension with Reactivation of Benefits
- How Legislation, Policies, and Other Mechanisms Can Be Used to Facilitate Suspended Benefits for People in Prisons and Jails
- The Medicaid Inpatient Exception: State and Local Implementation

  - County Jails’ Use of the Inpatient Exception text box
  - Correctional Health Care Savings and the Inpatient Exception text box

- State Implementation of Periodic Redetermination Requirements

Key Considerations and Examples

Consideration 1: For people who were enrolled in Medicaid when admitted to prison or jail, what policies does your state have in place to continue or reinstate enrollment so that they can access their benefits for allowable inpatient care while incarcerated and fully upon release?

  - Use of non-termination policies and processes to facilitate benefit reactivation
  - Policies to expedite reenrollment when coverage is terminated
  - Use of the inpatient exception for incarcerated people to access Medicaid funds for qualifying hospital stays and ongoing enrollment status

  - Presumptive Eligibility text box
  - State implementation of Medicaid redetermination requirement and impact on sustained enrollment
Consideration 2: What policies or processes does your state have in place to facilitate reinstatement of SSI or SSDI when someone is released from prison or jail?

- Social Security Administration prerelease agreements
- Table 1. Elements of a Prerelease Agreement
- SSI recipients with a qualifying disability and eligibility for enrollment in Medicaid

Implementation Issues

- Medicaid Termination vs. Suspension Decisions
- Data Systems for Termination or Suspension
- Social Security Administration Prerelease Agreements

Appendix A. Variations in Key Resources: State Suspension and Termination Policies

ISSUE 3: ASSISTING WITH APPLICATIONS

Although screening raises many of the same questions as are raised when assisting with applications (who should do it, when, how, and with what funding), the answers often differ. This section illustrates the range of application processes being used for Medicaid and SSI/SSDI and the impact of length of stay, available staffing, data structures, and privacy mandates.

Overview

Federal Law and Guidance

- Medicaid Enrollment
- Medicaid Administrative Claiming (MAC)
- SSI/SSDI Enrollment

State Approaches

- State Laws and Other Actions That Promote or Mandate Application Assistance for People in Correctional Facilities

Key Considerations and State Examples

- Consideration 1: What policies and processes does your state have in place to help ensure that applications are appropriately filed so that eligible people will leave facilities with access to Medicaid and SSI/SSDI benefits?
  - Who provides Medicaid application assistance and how it is funded
  - Medicaid Administrative Claiming: A Potential Funding Source for Staffing text box
  - When Medicaid applications are completed
  - How Medicaid applications are processed
  - How SSI/SSDI applications are completed
The SSI/SSDI Outreach, Access, and Recovery (SOAR) Model text box

**Consideration 2:** Does your state use presumptive eligibility provisions that allow entities other than hospitals to apply for temporary Medicaid enrollment for incarcerated people, with processes in place for full enrollment to follow?

*Hospitals that use presumptive eligibility to temporarily enroll people*

*Presumptive eligibility authority for correctional agencies*

**Consideration 3:** What policies, if any, does your state have to link SSI and SSDI determinations to Medicaid and Medicare enrollment?

*Enrolling SSI recipients to qualify for Medicaid coverage without a separate application required*

*Table 2. Medicaid Eligibility for People Enrolled in SSI*

*Facilitating Medicaid enrollment while recipients are waiting to be enrolled in Medicare*

### Implementation Issues

- Prioritizing Populations with Health Needs and Streamlining Processes
- Technology Challenges
- Selecting and Funding Personnel to Complete Applications
- Timing and Coordination
- SSI/SSDI Applications

---

**ISSUE 4: EXAMINING MEDICAID-REIMBURSABLE BEHAVIORAL HEALTH SERVICES IN THE COMMUNITY AND ADDRESSING GAPS**

This section looks at three challenges to effecting meaningful change: (1) Medicaid state plan changes to ensure behavioral health care coverage, (2) service delivery that addresses the “whole person,” and (3) community capacity inventories and planning to improve care and provider availability. A list of state mechanisms to conduct these activities is provided. Federal law and guidance is reviewed on issues such as Alternative Benefit Plans and Essential Health Benefits, new opportunities regarding “Institutions for Mental Disease” (IMDs), mental health parity mandates, health homes, and incentives for providers.

### Overview

**Federal Law and Guidance**

- Benefit Design and Covered Services
  - *Table 3. Mandatory and Optional Medicaid Benefits*
  - *Institutions for Mental Diseases (IMD) Exclusion*
- Service Delivery
  - *Parity Protections for Mental Health and Substance Use Treatment*
State Approaches

**Table 4. State and Local Mechanisms to Expand Benefits, Improve Service Delivery, and Increase Treatment Capacity**

**Key Considerations and State Examples**

**Probation and Parole text box**

**Consideration 1:** Are the treatments and services associated with positive outcomes for people with behavioral health needs leaving prison and jail covered by your state Medicaid program? If not, how can the benefit plan(s) be shaped further to cover gaps?

**Court-Ordered Treatment text box**

Coverage of mental health and substance use treatment services and supports under the state Medicaid program

**Changing the State Plan to Fill Gaps in Services**

Changes made to the state Medicaid plan through an approved state plan amendment

Use of waivers to expand the range of services covered by the state Medicaid plan

State legislation/regulation for facilitating state Medicaid plan changes and enhancing services

**Medication-Assisted Treatment Coverage: How Mechanisms Come Together text box**

**Consideration 2:** What mechanisms can your state use to improve the delivery of Medicaid-reimbursable behavioral health services for people who have returned to the community from prison and jail?

Use of health home models to enhance integration of treatment services

Use of financial mechanisms/payment models to improve coordinated care and better define reimbursable services

Medicaid managed care contracts

**Managed Care and Covered Services text box**

Other payment models

Other state and local approaches to improve service delivery and clarify range of services

**Providing Documentation and Information for Accessing Benefits text box**
Consideration 3: How can community-based treatment capacity be expanded at both the network and provider levels?

Building Capacity in Rural Areas text box

Network Adequacy and Performance Criteria

Provider Financial Incentives

Use of other federal, state, and local resources to address gaps and promote evidence-based practices not covered by Medicaid

Table 5. Resources for Expanding Behavioral Health Treatment Capacity

Implementation Issues

Information Technology

Driving Innovation Through Criminal Justice – Medicaid Systems Collaboration

Appendix B. Diving Deeper on Changing State Plans:

State Plan Amendments vs. Waivers

Appendix C. Questions Regarding Health Care Integration in Reentry Planning

ISSUE 5: TRACKING PROGRESS

This section examines which eligibility and enrollment activities should be tracked, acknowledging that gauging progress even on how many people are screened for eligibility, how many have applications submitted, and how many are successfully enrolled/sustained in these programs can be difficult, especially if there are inadequate automated systems. State and county data collection snapshots are provided from several jurisdictions, as well as discussions regarding improving analysis and reporting that can guide policy decision making.
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Consideration 1: Does your state track how many eligible adults in prison or jail are successfully enrolled in Medicaid and SSI/SSDI benefits that they can access upon release, as well as, how many veteran referrals were made, when applicable?

How many people are screened for eligibility and assisted with applications 90

Medicaid Eligibility Screening in Expansion and Nonexpansion States text box 90
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State legislators, corrections directors, and health systems administrators often face significant challenges in helping connect the large number of people with behavioral health disorders who are leaving prisons and jails to health care and supportive services. Much of this difficulty lies in determining the policies and practices that can be the most effective in helping people obtain the health insurance and other federal benefits they need to access appropriate and affordable care upon their return to the community. These are longstanding problems that have taken on new dimensions as an increasing share of treatment and services needed by the reentry population are covered under Medicaid if eligible individuals are enrolled.

As the single largest payer of mental health services and increasingly of substance use treatment, Medicaid is a system becoming more focused on care management, service coordination, and treatment for people with complex needs. Any state that wants to make an impact on addressing the behavioral health needs of people who are in frequent contact with the justice system should consider how Medicaid and other federal programs can be leveraged. A coordinated state response involves knowing how to:

- Identify people in the criminal justice system who are likely eligible for Medicaid and other publicly funded benefits such as Social Security Administration benefits and U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) health care and benefits;
- Facilitate or reinstate enrollment of people in prisons and jails in Medicaid and other benefits; and
- Engage in cross-sector collaborations to
  - Review and revise Medicaid state plans to cover the types of behavioral health care and supportive services needed by people leaving prisons and jails;
  - Shape service delivery to encourage a “whole person” integrated approach to health care and supportive services.
  - Inventory and expand needed community care and supportive services, including the number, range, and availability of behavioral health treatment providers who have the requisite skills and experience to work with the reentry population.

---

*Behavioral health disorders* refers to mental illnesses and substance use disorders (alone or co-occurring). The Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders, 5th Edition, defines mental illness as “a syndrome characterized by clinically significant disturbance in an individual’s cognition, emotion regulation, or behavior that reflects dysfunction in the psychological, biological, or developmental processes underlying mental functioning.” For the purposes of this paper, people who are incarcerated refers to all detainees and sentenced individuals in jails and prisons. “Adults” refers to people who are age 19 and older (i.e., those who no longer meet the Medicaid Children’s Health Insurance Program [CHIP] definition of “child”). (See 42 C.F.R. § 457.10.) Although this paper focuses on addressing behavioral health disorders, any actions should be part of larger efforts to coordinate care for adults leaving prison and jail with complex health needs and recidivism risk factors.

Medicaid is a joint federal-state health care program to help low-income families or individuals pay for medical care costs. Federal mandates and guidance allow states flexibility in how they shape their own programs, such as eligibility criteria and benefit design, which accounts for significant variation across states. States and the federal government share the costs. For more information on state Medicaid programs, see Medicaid.gov and Issue 4.

This report focuses on state policies and actions that affect both prisons and jails, recognizing that some states have a unified correctional system, and in others, jail administration may be with counties, municipalities, or regional authorities. Even if a state agency does not effect change, local agencies often can act if there are no mandates to the contrary.

This includes addressing both behavioral health needs and criminogenic risk/needs. Criminogenic risk and needs are determined by factors that contribute to the likelihood of reoffending and requires that intervention type and intensity be aligned to each individual’s assessed levels of risk and need (see Fred Osher, et al., *Adult with Behavioral Health Needs under Correctional Supervision: A Shared Framework for Reducing Recidivism and Promoting Recovery,* New York: The Council for State Governments Justice Center, 2012).
Report Summary and Companion Discussion Questions

A concise summary of this paper and the key questions that can stimulate discussions and assessments of progress at the state, local, and agency levels on helping individuals leaving prisons and jails with behavioral health needs access public health care, benefits, and covered treatment are available at the CSG Justice Center website.

THE REENTRY POPULATION: UNINSURED WITH COSTLY COMPLEX NEEDS

A significant barrier to connecting people to community behavioral health services upon release from a correctional institution has been the large number of people who lack any health insurance. Of the nearly 10 million people released from correctional facilities each year, as many as 70 percent leaving prison and 90 percent leaving jail were estimated to be uninsured prior to the enactment of the Affordable Care Act (ACA) in January 2014. Under the provisions of the ACA, many of these people are eligible for Medicaid simply based on their income status. States that have elected to be Medicaid “expansion” states, which broadens coverage to all adults who make less than 133 percent of the federal poverty level, may identify as many as 80–90 percent of people leaving prisons eligible for Medicaid. Although there is little data on the number of people leaving jails who are eligible for Medicaid post-ACA, experts in the field and recent reports suggest that approximately 60 percent of people exiting jails could qualify for Medicaid in expansion states based on their income. Adding this group to those who are in jail and were previously eligible for Medicaid based on traditional categories (i.e., pregnant, women with children, aged, blind and disabled), the estimated total percentage of Medicaid-eligible people leaving jails may be equivalent to that of people leaving prisons. In nonexpansion states, the percentage of people leaving jails and prisons who are eligible for Medicaid is much lower—sometimes less than five percent of the incarcerated population.

---

* The June 2012 Supreme Court decision in National Federation of Independent Business vs. Sebelius, 567 U.S. 1 (2012) made Medicaid expansion an option under the ACA—not a requirement. States may expand their coverage to a larger pool of individuals by allowing a higher cap on the income level permitted for participation. As of July 2016, there were more than 30 states, plus the District of Columbia, that have broadened their Medicaid eligibility criteria. The Henry J. Kaiser Family Foundation maintains an up-to-date list and map reflecting the changing status of Medicaid expansion decisions at http://kff.org/health-reform/slide/current-status-of-the-medicaid-expansion-decision. See also the State Reformer updates at http://www.nashp.org/states-stand-medicaid-expansion-decisions.

† The federal poverty level (FPL) is a measure of income that is issued every year by the U.S. Department of Health & Human Services and used to calculate eligibility for Medicaid. In 2016, a family of four would be eligible for Medicaid in expansion states with an annual income of $32,319 or less, and a single adult would be eligible with an annual income of $15,800 or less. (Some sources cite the eligibility threshold as 138 percent of the FPL in expansion states, which accounts for the five percent that is effectively added as part of an income calculation methodology introduced through the ACA: Modified Adjusted Gross Income, or MAGI.) Department of Health & Human Services, Office of the Secretary, Notice, “Annual Update of the HHS Poverty Guidelines,” Federal Register 81, no. 15 (January 25, 2016), 4036, https://www.gpo.gov/fdsys/pkg/FR-2016-01-25/pdf/2016-01450.pdf.

‡ People “leaving jails” does not refer to people who are being moved from jail to prison, as the individual’s incarceration status does not change for purposes of Medicaid eligibility.
Access to behavioral health care is critical for people who are in or are being released from correctional facilities. More than 50 percent of people in prisons and nearly 70 percent of people in jails have known substance use disorders. The prevalence of serious mental illnesses among people in prisons and jails is also three to six times greater than in the community, and many of these individuals have co-occurring substance use disorders. People with mental illnesses are more likely to return to prison and jail and stay longer than those who do not have these disorders. This overrepresentation of people with behavioral health disorders in the criminal justice system comes with considerable costs to corrections—spending on adults with mental illnesses alone is two to three times higher than for those without mental illnesses.

The weeks immediately following reentry are also when people are most vulnerable to relapse and recidivism. Research indicates that people who are enrolled in health care coverage when released are more likely to use community-based services that can help people with mental illnesses and substance use disorders stay out of prison and jail. When making policy decisions for people returning to the community from prisons and jails, health equity must be considered in determining the scope of enrollment efforts (such as focusing on groups with lower rates of coverage) and improving connections to health plans with health care providers that are able to deliver high-quality services to people in ways that are responsive to social and cultural characteristics such as those associated with their race, gender, ethnicity, and language. Providers that practice cultural competence may also be willing, able, and capable of meeting the distinct needs of particular populations such as people involved in the criminal justice system. States can also leverage the many efforts at the federal level to reduce racial disparities in access to quality health care.
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reduce their chances of recidivating. For example, a two-year study of all jail releases in King County, Washington, and Pinellas County, Florida, found that for detainees with severe mental illnesses, having Medicaid coverage and receiving behavioral health services were associated with a 16 percent reduction in recidivism. A Washington State study found that indigent, substance-dependent adults with recent arrests who received publicly funded substance use treatment were 18 percent less likely to be rearrested in the year following treatment.

States can realize significant savings through connections to care and effective recidivism-reduction strategies, as well as leverage Medicaid coverage to avoid more costly, uncompensated health care (like emergency room visits) for adults who might not otherwise be insured. States can also draw on federal Medicaid contributions toward inpatient hospitalizations of longer than 24 hours for incarcerated individuals, which makes up an estimated 20 percent of correctional health costs (see page 27 for examples).

**Medicaid Expansion States’ Share for People Newly Eligible**

In order to incentivize and assist states with the expansion of Medicaid eligibility, the federal government has been providing an enhanced Federal Medical Assistance Percentage (FMAP, sometimes referred to as the federal “matching rate”) for people newly eligible to enroll. The state share has been set by federal law at 5 percent in 2017, 7 percent in 2018, 8 percent in 2019, and 10 percent in 2020 and in the years following. Typically these state match amounts under Medicaid expansion are much lower than traditional state Medicaid match requirements for newly eligible individuals. Still, some states have expressed concerns about the amount of money needed to meet this requirement—particularly in states that underestimated the actual number of enrollees or the related costs following expansion. Studies have, however, indicated that a combination of decreased spending on uncompensated health care costs; the use of Medicaid funds in place of general state funds; and other gains in revenue related to expansion will result in overall cost savings for expansion states, even at the highest 10 percent match level if states allocate the savings for this purpose.

Whenever appropriate, people should be *diverted* from the criminal justice system to supervision or treatment programs in the community, which will also help maintain their benefits. When that is not possible, steps should be taken at the earliest opportunity to enroll all eligible individuals in Medicaid to help increase connections to treatment and services. Early interventions can better support recovery and reduce the risk of deeper involvement in the criminal justice system and recidivism. States that have expanded their Medicaid coverage are able to enroll and cover a larger proportion of the prison and

---

* However, recent research suggests that to affect recidivism rates and related cost savings, Medicaid enrollment must be part of a comprehensive coordinated care plan that also addresses risk factors related to reoffending such as lack of family supports and unemployment. Enrollments can increase use of treatment services, but to impact recidivism, direct interventions are needed that target the underlying causes of recidivism instead of relying on the indirect effects of Medicaid enrollments. Joseph F. Morrissey, Marisa E. Domino, Gary S. Cuddeback, “Expedited Medicaid Enrollment, Mental Health Service Use, and Criminal Recidivism Among Released Prisoners With Severe Mental Illness,” Psychiatric Services, (online version March 15, 2016) at http://dx.doi.org/10.1176/appi.ps.201500305.

† This is referred to as the “inpatient exception” that applies to “inmates of a public institution” and is discussed in detail (along with relevant language from the federal law) under Issue 2 on sustaining enrollment and related cost savings and Issue 3 on application processes associated with inpatient hospitalizations.

‡ The federal matching percentage (FMAP) for traditional Medicaid varies by state, ranging from a floor of 50 percent to just under 75 percent. This means that states are required to finance their share for traditional Medicaid ranging from 50 percent of costs to just over 25 percent.

§ When determining whether diversion is appropriate, criminal justice professionals must consider any public safety concerns, policies governing release following arrest, and the availability of options that can address the person’s needs. For more on diversion, see text box in Issue 2 on page 21 and Index. (This and all other italicized terms can be found in this index.)
jail population than nonexpansion states. However, there are also opportunities to increase enrollment in nonexpansion states that meet the set criteria. For both expansion and nonexpansion states, there are multiple points along the criminal justice continuum where personnel—including court, corrections, and community corrections professionals (probation and parole)—can help people enroll in public health care coverage (Medicaid, Medicare, and VA health care programs) and other benefits (such as critical income supports for individuals who qualify for Social Security disability and veterans benefits). Prisons and jails play a pivotal role in this process at a time when states across the nation are intensely scrutinizing their approaches to health care. States and counties can support these efforts by pursuing collaborative policy strategies to maximize enrollment, as well as reduce disruptions in coverage.

**WHY IS THIS IMPORTANT NOW?**

The state and federal health policy landscape is constantly changing. This paper proposes a series of questions and considerations that can guide discussions about where states currently stand and how future health policy options may impact efforts to promote successful reentry from prison and jail. State leaders continue to assess whether to expand Medicaid eligibility and the scope of covered services. Particularly following national and gubernatorial elections, states tend to examine their expansion decisions—and may reconsider the parameters of their plans through waivers and other means. At the federal level, court decisions and legislative actions can lead to important changes, and the U.S. Department of Health & Human Services and its Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS) periodically offer clarifications and direction for administering Medicaid provisions that directly and indirectly impact people in the criminal justice system. For example, CMS issued guidance in April 2016 to update decades-old policies relating to Medicaid coverage for people who are involved in the criminal justice system. Among the clarification provided in the guidance, states received assurance they are able to use Medicaid dollars for residents of halfway houses—including for people transitioning from prison and jail—if they have freedom of movement consistent with CMS requirements. CMS also released rules in March 2016 to implement the Mental Health Parity and Addiction Equity Act (MHPAEA) requirements for Medicaid managed care organizations and state Medicaid Alternative Benefit Plans (ABPs), including those provided to people newly eligible for Medicaid. States need to ensure that limits on Medicaid coverage under ABPs and managed care for behavioral health services,
including those used by people leaving prison and jail, are no more restrictive than for physical health services (medical and surgical). In October 2016, the Mental Health and Substance Use Disorder Task Force (established in March 2016) issued a series of actions and recommendations to help improve the implementation of the MHPAEA Act, as well as compliance with and enforcement of the act’s provisions. In April 2016, CMS issued final rules for enrollees in Medicaid managed care, which allow federal payments for previously disallowed short stays for adults in inpatient mental health and substance use treatment when services are otherwise not available and meet CMS criteria. As policymakers and practitioners navigate this evolving health care environment, they will need to decide how they will use these and other opportunities to better address the mental health and substance use needs of the millions of people leaving prisons and jails each year to help keep them on a path to recovery and out of the criminal justice system.

Although there appear to be a growing number of prisons and jails whose personnel and partners are interested in identifying and enrolling eligible people in public health care and benefits, many facilities do not yet have processes in place. A 2015 National Association of Counties (NACo) survey found that while 73 percent of its 282 respondents from “county jail jurisdictions” are working to reduce the prevalence of mental illnesses in jails, nearly half reported facing challenges in coordinating treatment, and only about one quarter (28%) screen for Medicaid eligibility. A 2016 survey indicated that 16 state prison systems have no formal procedure to enroll people in Medicaid upon release and nine have small programs in either specific facilities or for limited groups of people, such as individuals with disabilities. The scope of these efforts varies significantly and reflects the need for additional support from policymakers to advance efforts nationwide.

HOW TO USE THIS DISCUSSION PAPER

This discussion paper should be used to help guide conversations and planning between state policymakers—primarily governors, legislators, and correctional agency directors—and their staff in collaboration with state and county behavioral health and state Medicaid agency administrators on issues at the intersection of public health and safety policy. Specifically, it may be used to advance discussions on how to better connect people who are in prisons and jails to public health insurance and other benefits, with a particular emphasis on Medicaid, to support their care upon release. The paper also outlines the key issues that must be addressed to achieve these goals. Readers are encouraged to use the policy questions provided in the paper as a starting point for engaging the right mix of leaders and stakeholders in focused discussions about where progress can be made. The paper is also meant to encourage the policy and infrastructure changes needed to advance this work in all prisons and jails, regardless of variations in approaches. Examples of what is being done in states and counties are presented in the sections that follow to encourage systems change in both expansion and nonexpansion states.

† This paper provides information on federal laws and related regulations, rules, and guidance at the time of this writing. Readers should visit Medicaid.gov, the CSG Justice Center health policy page website, and other sites found in the references to monitor updates. Information can also be received by registering for the Council of State Governments Justice Center behavioral health and reentry newsletters at csgjusticecenter.org/subscribe.
‡ Many of the policy options discussed will apply more to Medicaid expansion states for newly eligible individuals than to nonexpansion states because so many more individuals in the criminal justice system are covered through Medicaid expansion. Whenever possible, examples from and options for both are highlighted.
§ The examples included were selected to illustrate the range of possible policies and practices, and the variation across states, but are far from exhaustive and are not meant as endorsements of any particular program or approach. They were compiled through a scan of the literature and feedback from expert reviewers.
**A ROADMAP TO THIS PAPER**

There are five important issues for state policymakers and correctional and health care administrators to consider when examining how to improve access to publicly funded behavioral health care for people leaving prisons and jails. Within each of these issue areas, the paper explores relevant federal and state laws and policies, as well as state and local implementation efforts.

---

**Issue 1: Identifying Enrollment and Eligibility Status**

**Issue 2: Maintaining Enrollment and Reactivating or Reenrolling in Benefits upon Release**

**Issue 3: Assisting with Applications**

**Issue 4: Examining Medicaid–Reimbursable Behavioral Health Services in the Community and Addressing Gaps**

**Issue 5: Tracking Progress**

---

The paper discusses how prisons and jails are vital hubs for enrolling and reenrolling people who are eligible for Medicaid or Social Security Administration disability benefits—i.e., Supplemental Security Income (SSI) and Social Security Disability Insurance (SSDI)—so that benefits can be accessed upon release. These programs are the primary focus of this paper. When relevant, Qualified Health Plans (QHPs), which are certified Health Insurance Marketplace (Marketplace) plans that can be subsidized through tax credits, are also considered, and may be of particular interest for nonexpansion states where eligibility for Medicaid is more restrictive than eligibility criteria in expansion states. VA health care and benefits are also reviewed when applicable. This paper takes the readers through the process steps needed to help eligible people in prison and jails with behavioral health needs enroll in these programs and improve the range and capacity of covered services in the community.

---

* Probation and parole agencies also play a critical role in helping with health care coverage enrollment and connections to services, but this paper’s inclusion of community corrections is limited. There are other corrections settings in which individuals could be linked to health care coverage and treatment (such as residential reentry centers, otherwise known as halfway houses), but this paper focuses on jails and prisons—recognizing that jail personnel may have more implementation challenges with typically shorter lengths of stay for individuals who are incarcerated.

† SSI and SSDI not only provide vital income supports but, in many states, provide access to Medicaid (through SSI) and/or Medicare (through SSDI after 24 months). Although there is no direct link between SSDI eligibility and Medicaid, many people who qualify for SSDI may qualify for Medicaid while they wait to become eligible for Medicare. These mechanisms are discussed in more detail in Issue 3 (pages 52-53), “Assisting with Applications.”

‡ QHP benefits can be received by pretrial detainees (i.e., people incarcerated pending disposition of charges) but not by people who have been convicted. Convicted individuals can enroll or reenroll in QHPs after release from prison or jail. (People leaving jail and prison also qualify for a 60-day special enrollment period outside of the Marketplace open enrollment period to sign up for health care coverage through the Marketplace—including QHPs—if ineligible for Medicaid.)
ISSUE 1: Identifying Enrollment and Eligibility Status

OVERVIEW

The first step to increasing access to community-based treatment and services for people leaving correctional facilities is to maximize their enrollment in Medicaid or other public health insurance and benefit programs, which are becoming the primary financing sources for treatment and services. It is useful for state policymakers and prison and jail officials to be familiar with the key provisions of their state Medicaid plans and federal benefit criteria to have a sense of their potential eligible population. Screening for Medicaid and SSI/SSDI eligibility and prior enrollment will set in motion the steps needed for people to have health care coverage and benefits when released.

* Federal policy requires that an individual’s eligibility for Medicaid be redetermined at least every 12 months. Federal rules also state that for those who are eligible for Medicaid (based on Modified Adjusted Gross Income (MAGI) criteria or non-MAGI criteria), eligibility may not be redetermined more frequently than every 12 months. (See 42 CFR § 435.916). An administrative renewal using information already available to the Medicaid agency could be conducted (an ex-parte renewal) to redetermine eligibility for individuals while incarcerated to avoid termination when possible. See the Index for more information on redetermination and incarceration.

† Qualified health plans that are subsidized can also be useful for individuals leaving prisons and jails who may qualify for the tax credits (even if not otherwise filing). In addition, some individuals can be directed to the U.S. Department of Health & Human Services’ Indian Health Service, the federal health program for American Indians and Alaska Natives, when appropriate.

‡ This paper often refers to a state’s Medicaid benefit plan, recognizing that in many states this is a suite of benefit plans or packages, each covering services CMS specifies as mandatory and optional. In expansion states, there may be an Alternative Benefit Plan (ABP) for newly eligible adults that is not pegged to the traditional state Medicaid plan, and there may even be multiple ABPs for different groups of beneficiaries. For more information on state Medicaid benefit plans, see Issue 4 and the Legal Action Center 50-state resource at http://lac.org/resources/state-profiles-healthcare-information-for-criminal-justice-system/.
Checks for all benefit enrollment and eligibility may be part of intake or prerelease planning, and may also be incorporated into existing health and behavioral health (mental health, substance use, or co-occurring) screens.*

### Veteran Screening

Identifying veterans can open the door to benefits both during and after their incarceration. Veterans can enroll in the VA health care system while incarcerated, but cannot receive treatment until release. They also can apply for VA financial and educational benefits while incarcerated, but eligibility is dependent on the specific type of benefit.† Veterans should be encouraged to contact their closest VA Regional Office.

### Medicaid Eligibility

Federal law requires that state Medicaid benefit plans cover specified groups (mandatory eligibility groups) in order to receive federal matching funds. States can also receive matching funds when extending coverage to other allowed groups (optional eligibility groups), such as low-income adults with higher incomes who have very high medical expenses (i.e., individuals who are “medically needy”), or who have particular diagnoses (e.g., tuberculosis) or participate in specified federal programs (e.g., Medicaid “Buy-In,” in which workers with disabilities can have higher earnings in excess of traditional Medicaid rules so that they can maintain employment and still receive benefits).‡

States set eligibility criteria for Medicaid coverage within minimum federal requirements:§

- **Categorical eligibility (mandatory):** Covered groups must include pregnant women, people who are disabled by medical conditions, older adults, children, and adults with dependent children.¶
- **Income eligibility:** Assistance is limited to people in financial need. Federal law determines income eligibility thresholds that vary by category and are defined for particular groups.
- **Non-financial eligibility:** People must meet criteria that include state residency and U.S. citizenship or satisfactory immigration status.

States can expand Medicaid coverage (including categories or thresholds) beyond the minimum eligibility requirements by submitting waivers or state plan amendments to CMS (see Issue 4, table 4 on page 62 and Appendix B).

Prior to the passage of the ACA, states largely limited Medicaid eligibility to people who only met categorical eligibility requirements. The ACA allowed states to expand Medicaid coverage to include adults at or below 133 percent of the federal poverty level.¶ These expansion states must calculate income eligibility for most people who are eligible for Medicaid using a modified adjusted gross income (MAGI) calculation.¶

---

* Behavioral health screening results not only help guide assessment and treatment decisions within the correctional facility but will also inform subsequent connections to specific Medicaid treatment providers in the community that can meet individuals’ distinct needs and diagnoses. Similarly, any assessments completed for risk of reoffending or reincarceration should be considered in determining type and level of intensity of supervision and treatment, as discussed in Issue 4, “Examining Medicaid-Reimbursable Behavioral Health Services in the Community and Addressing Gaps.”

† For an overview of Medicaid mandatory and optional eligibility groups, see “List of Medicaid Eligibility Groups” on Medicaid.gov.

‡ States that have elected to expand Medicaid coverage can also retain the categorical eligibility requirements.
**FEDERAL LAW AND GUIDANCE**

**Medicaid**

There are no federal requirements stipulating that prison or jail officials must screen for Medicaid enrollment or eligibility upon admittance. CMS’s April 2016 guidance makes clear that Medicaid screening and enrollment can occur during incarceration. Generally, however, states are prohibited from requesting federal Medicaid payments—federal financial participation (FFP), sometimes referred to as the “federal match” or “federal share”—for treatment and health care costs assumed during an individual’s incarceration, unless it is for allowable inpatient services. (See box below, “Inpatient Exception.”)

Correctional facilities that identify people who are enrolled in Medicaid at the time of admission can help their state comply with the mandate that federal payment cannot be issued for health services provided during incarceration. They may also assist these people with reactivating or reapplying for benefits upon release.

---

**Inpatient Exception**

An exception to the law prohibiting federal Medicaid payments for services provided to people in prison or jail (the “inmate exclusion”) occurs when an incarcerated individual is admitted to a medical institution generally open to the public for inpatient care that is expected to last 24 hours or more. Under 42 CFR § 435.1010, “inpatient” refers to someone who is “admitted to a medical institution as an inpatient on recommendation of a physician,” and who receives, or is expected to receive, “room, board and professional services for a 24-hour period or longer even if it later develops that the patient dies, is discharged, or is transferred to another facility and does not actually stay in the institution for 24 hours.” Costs, therefore, can be recouped for the state share for an incarcerated individual’s eligible inpatient services even if that person is released from the medical institution before 24 hours—as long as the stay was expected to last at least that long. Services must be covered by the state’s Medicaid plan and provided by a certified or enrolled provider in a setting and manner that meets all federal requirements. The inpatient exception and information on related savings are discussed in Issue 2.

---

**Supplemental Security Income and Social Security Disability Insurance**

SSI provides payments to people of low income who are more than 65 years old, blind, or have other disabilities (without regard to work history or Social Security contributions). In most states, eligibility for SSI disability benefits grants eligibility for Medicaid. (See Issue 3, pages 52-53.)

---

* Screening for Medicaid eligibility generally entails staff in correctional facilities asking questions related to health status and income to help them determine who would likely be eligible for benefits. Screens performed at the correctional facility level do not replace formal eligibility determinations by Medicaid (or disability determinations by the Social Security Administration for SSI and SSDI). Individuals ineligible for Medicaid may still be referred to QHPs if they qualify for the subsidy, or to Navigators to access coverage through the Marketplace.

† This federal law disallowing states to recoup any federal payment for Medicaid services for people while incarcerated impacts enrollment in Medicaid managed care systems, as its capitation payments—a fixed amount of money paid to a medical professional in advance, per patient per unit of time, for the delivery of health care services—are not allowed for incarcerated individuals. (See Issue 4, “Examining Medicaid-Reimbursable Behavioral Health Services in the Community and Addressing Gaps” for more on managed care contracts as they relate to financing behavioral health services.) As clarified in the April 2016 CMS guidance, states should make every effort to prevent capitated payments from being made while enrollees are incarcerated. This could include specifying in managed care contracts that enrollees be disenrolled when incarcerated and excluding enrollment of people into managed care plans while they are still incarcerated. States may opt to enroll individuals into fee-for-service Medicaid programs during incarceration and transfer them to managed care upon release, as long as appropriate restrictions are in place to prevent the use of federal funds while they are incarcerated.

‡ For more information on which agency is reimbursed for inpatient stays when an individual is sent to a correctional facility in another state (in response to overcrowding, for example), along with other issues involving another state, see CMS guidance from April 28, 2016, found at medicaid.gov/federal-policy-guidance/downloads/sho16007.pdf.
Social Security Disability Insurance (SSDI) provides payments to people with disabilities and some family members if those individuals meet the work history criteria and have paid Social Security taxes. However, under specific circumstances, a person may still qualify for SSDI even if he or she doesn’t have sufficient or relevant work credits. After two years, recipients are eligible for Medicare.*

There is no federal requirement that correctional facilities screen people upon admission to determine if they are enrolled in SSI or SSDI. Despite the lack of a requirement, many facilities do seek to determine if people are enrolled in either one to help the Social Security Administration monitor allowable benefits and to identify unenrolled people who could apply for benefits—particularly those who have serious mental illnesses.

### Veterans Benefits and Outreach Programs

Although the overall number of veterans in prisons and jails has decreased, their numbers remain significant—more than 180,000 veterans were reported incarcerated in U.S. prisons and jails in the U.S. between 2011 and 2012. Moreover, nearly half (48 percent) of veterans in prison and about 55 percent of those in jails reported having been previously told by a mental health professional that they have a mental illness.

The following resources from the VA can be used alone or in combination with Medicaid, Medicare, SSI and SSDI benefits to help policymakers and staff identify and respond to veterans in the criminal justice system.†

**Veterans Reentry Search Service (prisons, jails, and courts):** This data service helps correctional personnel identify veterans within their system who may be eligible for benefits and care. Users go to the secure Veterans Reentry Search Service (VRSS) website and upload the list of everyone in custody, identified by name, Social Security number, date of birth, corrections identification number, location, and release date. VRSS then compares the list with military service records, and sends users and VA outreach specialists a list of veterans in the system. This information helps correctional facility staff make more informed decisions related to addressing veterans’ needs and benefits. For example, more than seven states assign veterans to the same housing units, which can be designed to reflect the disciplined, cooperative environment that veterans experienced during their time in military service. Some facilities also provide targeted programming designed to address veterans’ treatment needs. The screening can also help connect identified veterans to other outreach services for the transition to the community.

This search service is particularly useful because people who are incarcerated tend to under-report their military service. In the California state prison system, for instance, less than 3 percent of people self-identified as veterans, but VRSS found that just under 8 percent had actually served in the military—a difference of 5,000 people. The search service is in use by a growing number of prison, jail, and court personnel nationwide. There is no fee for use.

---

* The 24-month calculation for activating Medicare eligibility begins at the Social Security Administration’s disability determination date. There are also exceptions; for example, people with end-stage renal disease and amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (ALS) do not need to wait for Medicare eligibility.

STATE APPROACHES

Some states legislatively mandate or authorize the screening of people in correctional facilities to determine enrollment and eligibility status for public health care coverage and benefits. Provisions may also be part of state Medicaid plans or prison and jail-based efforts to integrate benefits screening into the intake process at the same time that other screenings are conducted, during an inpatient stay, or during the release planning process. State laws and policies might focus on specific correctional facilities (i.e., jails or prisons, but not both) or may target particular populations (e.g., people with mental illnesses).

How are Some States Authorizing or Mandating Health Care Coverage Eligibility Screening?

- In Minnesota, a statute requires that sheriffs ensure that all people are screened at jail intake for enrollment in health care coverage. Those who identify as insured must provide the necessary information for the sheriff to obtain specific coverage information.

- In Washington State, SB 5593 allows personnel to screen individuals for Medicaid eligibility at the time of booking into jail and enroll them, if they choose to, in the program if found to be eligible.

- The Illinois Department of Corrections (IDOC) established a policy in which jail medical providers conduct benefit verifications during the intake process. If people are not enrolled in health care coverage, jail staff members assist them in completing a screening questionnaire to determine eligibility for coverage through Medicaid or the health insurance Marketplace. Upon transfer to prison, IDOC

Veterans Justice Outreach (courts and jails): The VA administers the Veterans Justice Outreach (VJO) program to avoid the “unnecessary criminalization of mental illness and extended incarceration” of veterans by facilitating access to treatment. Every VA medical center has at least one VJO specialist dedicated to providing direct outreach and case management to veterans, as well as facilitating access to Veterans Health Administration services. More than 90 percent of veterans who have a mental health diagnosis and were seen by a VJO specialist received VA mental health services within the following year. A state-by-state listing of contact information for VA VJO specialists is available at va.gov/HOMELESS/VJO.asp.

Health Care for Reentry Veterans (prisons): Specialists with the VA’s Health Care for Reentry Veterans (HCRV) program provide prerelease outreach, assessment, linkage, and post-release case management services for veterans leaving state and federal prisons. It connects soon-to-be-released veterans with a range of VA services including health care, housing assistance, educational assistance, vocational counseling, and training. HCRV serves about 80 percent of prisons in the nation. More than 90 percent of veterans with a mental health diagnosis who were seen by an HCRV specialist entered VA mental health services within the following year. A state-by-state listing of contact information for VA HCRV specialists is available at va.gov/homeless/reentry.asp.
staff members receive individuals’ health and benefit records and conduct benefit verifications. Records are flagged when individuals were previously enrolled in Medicaid or Marketplace coverage, are currently enrolled, or are newly eligible.66

The section that follows outlines different state policy considerations and approaches that can help personnel working in correctional facilities identify people who are enrolled in or are eligible for Medicaid, SSI, and SSDI.

**KEY CONSIDERATIONS AND EXAMPLES**

### Consideration 1

What policies exist in your state to identify people who are enrolled in Medicaid, SSI, and SSDI when admitted to prison and jail, and those who are eligible to receive benefits upon release?

States that have expanded Medicaid have a greater pool of potential enrollees than nonexpansion states, particularly among people leaving prison and jail. This fundamental policy choice drives many of the decisions that follow related to making investments in screening for Medicaid eligibility. That said, there remains a need in nonexpansion states to screen for both Medicaid and SSI/SSDI benefit eligibility that can, together, make a significant impact on a person’s ability to secure housing, food, and behavioral health care services upon release from prison or jail. Decisions about who should be screened for Medicaid enrollment and eligibility status, what mechanisms (e.g., automated data-matching processes) should be used to do so, when to conduct screenings, and who should conduct them—all can involve coordination across a variety of authoritative entities.* These determinations may be made through some combination of legislation, state Medicaid agency policies (including state eligibility criteria), and correctional policies. There are many reasons one might see variety in these policies across and within states, including differences in available resources and average lengths of stay across jail and prison facilities.

✅ Who gets screened?

Ideally, everyone entering prisons and jails is screened for their eligibility for, or enrollment in, Medicaid, SSI, and SSDI.† In jails with rapid turnover, it may be necessary to prioritize particular populations for screening.‡ For example, a special focus may be on people with behavioral health disorders, adults with chronic or acute medical problems, veterans, or other people who are in the facility long enough to be screened.67 A 2015 study supported by the Laura and John Arnold Foundation found that of 64 jail, prison, and probation or parole enrollment programs, 17 percent targeted a specific population.68 Programs

---

* Many of these same decisions come into play when determining processes for helping with applications (discussed in Issue 3). In some cases, the same personnel who are screening for enrollment status and eligibility are completing the applications, and at a single point in time. In other cases, screenings and applications are bifurcated—particularly when enrollment and eligibility checks are part of routine medical and behavioral health screenings.

† Screenings for eligibility or prior enrollment are not the same as the “notifications” prisons and jails may provide to Medicaid and SSA when people are incarcerated to avoid unallowable federal benefit payment. These notifications, to the extent that they are being done, are typically made by providing batches of names with identifying information to federal benefit administration offices. These offices can then suspend benefit payments until they are notified of a person’s release, or they can terminate them. In contrast, eligibility screenings focus on a single individual’s ability to meet specific criteria for coverage.

‡ Because recidivism rates tend to be higher for people with behavioral health disorders, correctional facilities may be able to identify those with a history of mental illness, substance use, and other health needs based on prior diagnoses recorded in their own systems. That said, disorders can go undiagnosed and conditions may vary over time, making it necessary to re-assess people returning to prison or jail. Health information exchanges involving information sharing with community treatment providers is addressed in Issue 4.
operating prior to the expansion of Medicaid or those in nonexpansion states screened for individuals who fall within traditional eligibility categories such as people who are low income and have qualifying disabilities. In contrast, expansion states have likely been screening a larger population of people who qualify under the broadened income levels.

**In Practice**

**Screening All or Most People**

- At the Cook County Jail in Illinois, enrollment and eligibility screening is integrated into the intake process as part of a larger health care enrollment initiative. The initiative includes a partnership among the Cook County Health and Hospitals System, the Cook County Sheriff’s Office, and Treatment Alternatives for Safe Communities (TASC), which is a community-based organization that connects people with health care services. For eight hours each day, seven days a week, TASC staff screen people for Medicaid eligibility at jail intake. People who are not already enrolled in Medicaid, private insurance, SSI, or SSDI move forward to the screen for whether they are likely eligible. If a person appears to meet the basic criteria, then Medicaid applications are completed by TASC staff and are submitted online on behalf of the individual with that person’s consent. To help ensure online security, TASC staff use computers that can only access the Medicaid application website and other related websites needed to verify eligibility. In addition, TASC staff have also tracked information related to the status of applications.

The Illinois Criminal Justice Information Authority provided the initial funding to support data collection efforts and the Cook County Health and Hospitals System continues to fund the application assistance services.

- The Ohio Department of Rehabilitation and Correction (ODRC) has a process to identify all people enrolled in Medicaid in state prisons and to engage those who are not enrolled but are potentially eligible at least 90 to 120 days prior to their release (in order to initiate the application process). People in Ohio’s prisons attend a pre-enrollment class and are informed of what is required for enrollment, followed by a review several days later of the state Medicaid forms. ODRC then submits their information to the Medicaid portal for eligibility screening.

- Bernalillo County, New Mexico, is working toward screening everyone who is detained longer than three days for prior Medicaid coverage by Metropolitan Detention Center (MDC) social services staff who compare the jail census to the state Medicaid database. Detainees who are not covered, but may be eligible, are informed that they can apply for coverage while at MDC.

**Veterans Screening Example**

As part of the screening process for all incoming individuals, staff at the Los Angeles County Jail provide the names of identified veterans to the VA’s Community Reentry Program. The VA responds with case management staff who can facilitate veterans’ enrollment in VA health care, help locate housing, and determine financial support payments.

---

* This is not an electronic sharing of information between two systems but it does accomplish the purpose. This approach is not uncommon and has the advantage of avoiding some significant issues (e.g., developing user authentication and access controls, creating business associate agreements or MOUs, saving the technology costs to build interfaces, and others). Sometimes this approach is more desirable, faster, and less costly as long as the staff are available to fulfill this role (correspondence with Robert May, IJIS Institute, July 6, 2016).

† This process was being used in four facilities, with plans underway to expand its use in all 27 facilities. (See [http://www.drc.ohio.gov/Portals/0/Reentry/Reports/Annuals/Annual%20Report%202015.pdf?ver=2016-08-03-152549-077](http://www.drc.ohio.gov/Portals/0/Reentry/Reports/Annuals/Annual%20Report%202015.pdf?ver=2016-08-03-152549-077).)
Screening Specific Populations

- The Department of Corrections in Oklahoma screens people with mental illnesses six to nine months prior to release as part of the reentry planning process. The screen includes determining whether the individuals were enrolled in Medicaid, SSI, or SSDI prior to incarceration and if they will be eligible for these benefits upon release.

- In Minnesota Department of Corrections’ facilities, a health services manager identifies people who have “significant” physical and mental health needs that will extend beyond their release dates and sends these cases to a social worker assigned to the health services unit. This social worker, also known as a medical release planner, identifies people who need health care coverage upon release and if eligible, assists them with filling out Medicaid application forms and submitting them via mail at the prison’s expense.

How is screening performed?

Some states or jurisdictions match data from a prison or jail roster against the Medicaid or Social Security Administration’s data (alone or in combination with other screening efforts) to identify individuals who were receiving benefits when admitted. Previous enrollment is a strong indicator of continued eligibility upon release. The U.S. Department of Health & Human Services (HHS) also operates a data services hub in which the state Medicaid agency verifies citizenship, income, and tax information to process all Medicaid applications, including those submitted for people in a correctional facility.

The Social Security Administration operates the Prisoner Update Processing System (PUPS) to verify the incarceration status of SSI or SSDI recipients using information sent from federal, state, and local correctional facilities to facilitate the suspension and reinstatement of benefits. Although some experts have cautioned against using this system because of inaccuracies reported on the incarceration status, according to a February 2016 GAO report, PUPS information could be used to help identify individuals for follow up.

Eligibility and enrollment checks can be done using paper processes or electronically and must comply with privacy mandates that govern the access to or exchange of protected health (HIPAA) or substance use treatment information (42 CFR Part 2).

Data matching across systems is not without challenges—in addition to a potential time lag in sending and receiving information, some people lack the proper identification while incarcerated and have to collect necessary information from family members (or determine how to pay the related costs to obtain or replace identification documentation) to use these systems. Automated data matching is more efficient but also requires significant technology upgrades and information-sharing agreements that many states do not currently have in place. Screening for previous enrollment and eligibility is typically done through a coordinated effort between corrections and contacts at the state Medicaid agency and the Social Security Administration office that have authorization to access the required information.

---

* Many of the examples in this report are from states that have expanded Medicaid and have a larger pool of eligible individuals. In states that have not expanded Medicaid such as Oklahoma, the focus is often on using traditional eligibility criteria for people with disabilities, including serious mental illnesses, as well as people who were previously enrolled in Medicaid and other public benefits to advance reentry efforts.

† As mentioned previously, the VA has set up such a system using the Veterans Reentry Search Service (VRSS). Any corrections agencies that have entered incarcerated individuals’ information into VRSS are notified of who is a veteran within their prison or jail population.
In Practice

- Using an online portal, the Oregon Health Authority (OHA) created a process for county jails and prisons to screen—for Medicaid eligibility—anyone under the age of 65 who is scheduled for release from custody or an in-patient hospitalization lasting 24 hours or more.\textsuperscript{80} Jail personnel have screened individuals by entering their last names, first names, dates of birth, and inquiry dates into the online portal.\textsuperscript{81} Medicaid records appear for current and past beneficiaries. Individuals with no records are still considered potentially eligible.\textsuperscript{82}

- In North Carolina, the Department of Public Safety (DPS) and the Division of Medical Assistance (DMA) have been doing a daily match for all people in prison since 2011.\textsuperscript{83} They examine both past and current eligibility for Medicaid by cross-referencing data from the DPS Division of Adult and Juvenile Facilities with data from the DMA to identify people in prison who have a history of Medicaid enrollment and whose enrollment may have been suspended or terminated by DMA.\textsuperscript{84}

- Rhode Island’s Executive Office of Health and Human Services (EOHHS) partnered with the state’s Department of Corrections (DOC) to improve the accuracy and accessibility of data related to incarceration status, identity, and income verification.\textsuperscript{85} Specifically, the DOC and EOHHS implemented system changes to improve the accessibility of the DOC’s databases and provide real-time data on incarceration status. EOHHS developed a form that people can use to indicate their low-income levels and issued guidance to health insurance exchange staff and Navigators to accept this as a valid document.\textsuperscript{86}

Who conducts screenings?

Decisions related to who conducts screenings may be tied to funding and training for those positions—as well as who can have direct access to the required health information and data systems. Prisons and jails may use the same personnel to screen and provide application assistance, or they may use different staff for each task.

In Practice

- Jails in Denver, Colorado, and in California’s Santa Cruz and Imperial Counties are moving toward screening everyone for Medicaid eligibility at the time of booking but use different agencies’ personnel to do so. Denver uses Human Services agency employees to screen for Medicaid eligibility; Santa Cruz relies on trained jail staff; and Imperial County uses the support of Catholic Charities.\textsuperscript{86}

- In New York City, the Department of Health and Mental Hygiene (DOHMH) has used state-funded discharge planning staff to conduct Medicaid screening for incarcerated people with mental illnesses.\textsuperscript{87} In May 2015, DOHMH finalized a plan to expand eligibility identification and enrollment efforts to people with substance use disorders and chronic medical problems.\textsuperscript{88}

\textsuperscript{80} Rhode Island has a unified corrections system for its prison and jail populations. States with unified systems have integrated their state prison and local jail systems. For more information on how unified correctional systems operate, see National Institute of Corrections, \textit{A Review of the Jail Function within State Unified Corrections Systems}, (Washington, DC: U.S. Department of Justice, September 1997). Those states with unified systems are 1) Alaska, 2) Connecticut, 3) Delaware, 4) Hawaii, 5) Maine 6) Rhode Island, and 7) Vermont.\textsuperscript{81}

As discussed more fully in Issue 3 regarding who can assist with Medicaid applications, Navigators can be individuals or organizations trained to provide assistance with screening and enrollment in Marketplace insurance, and sometimes Medicaid. For more information, see https://www.cms.gov/CCIIO/Programs-and-Initiatives/Health-Insurance-Marketplaces/Downloads/marketplace-ways-to-help.pdf. States may have additional designations for people who can assist with screening and applications with related criteria.
**When are screenings conducted?**

Screenings may be conducted at intake, as part of health or behavioral health screenings, for the provision of inpatient health services, or as part of the reentry or prerelease planning process. Early screenings can allow more time for the development of treatment plans, in addition to helping position correctional facilities to take advantage of Medicaid's exception for covering allowable inpatient services. Some prerelease screenings for eligibility comply with statutes or policies and procedures established to ensure that applications and eligibility determinations are completed before release, and ideally with time for insurance cards to be provided to successfully enrolled applicants. These screenings often occur 30–90 days before release.

**In Practice**

- The Illinois Department of Corrections (IDOC) matches its list of people who will be released within 90 days against the Department of Healthcare and Family Services’ list of all incarcerated people whose Medicaid enrollment is coming up for redetermination. This helps IDOC staff determine whose enrollment is still valid and who may need to reapply. Under Illinois law (HB 3270), prisons also must assist with Medicaid applications for uninsured eligible individuals 45 days prior to release.

- In California’s Inyo County Jail, people are screened for Medicaid eligibility both within the first 30 days of booking and again 30–60 days before release. A staff member from the county Health and Human Services’ Behavioral Health division performs the eligibility screening.

**IMPLEMENTATION ISSUES**

The advantages associated with facilitating health care coverage are clear: when policymakers and health care and corrections officials develop structures and processes for identifying people who were previously enrolled in or are eligible for public health care and benefits, they greatly increase the likelihood that these individuals will be enrolled and able to access critical treatment services quickly upon release. Without these processes, investments made behind the walls may be lost due to a lack of continuity of care. Many of the key implementation concerns—when determining who should be screened, when, how, and by whom—center around length of stay and available resources (including staffing and information technology).

**Length of Stay**

Length of stay most directly affects when screening is done and for what segment of the population in the facility. People admitted to jails, in particular, tend to have shorter lengths of stay and as a result, assigned personnel may screen upon intake. Because a significant number of jail detainees leave the facility within 48 hours, incorporating benefit screening into the intake process (particularly as part of behavioral health screens) is an effective way to make an impact on connecting the largest possible group of eligible individuals to public health care. It can also help to guide any referrals to a treatment provider that participates in a Medicaid network.

People who leave jail within a short period of time and are uninsured can be referred to a community-based group that assists with enrollment if the jail does not have the time or capacity to do so. In addition, community supervision agencies (e.g., probation/parole) may also be engaged in these efforts. In some cases, screeners can request a Social Security card be sent to the individual, if time allows, for people who are likely to need them to complete their applications outside of the facility.
For people who are incarcerated for longer periods, benefit eligibility may be determined during intake or admission or for inpatient care, and then again during the prerelease stage as enrollment or eligibility status may have changed. These repeated screenings provide additional opportunities to educate people—including those initially reluctant to enroll—about what the Medicaid program and other benefits can offer, and it may help ensure that people, particularly those who enter the facility in crisis, have the time they need to make thoughtful enrollment choices. It may be most helpful, however, to complete full Medicaid eligibility checks for people with known release dates at times closer to their release, because enrollment may be terminated during longer stays, depending on the state’s legislation and policies regarding termination upon admission or after a set time period(e.g., some states currently terminate after 12 months, or at an individual’s redetermination date). Ultimately, a combination of state policies may need to be adjusted to support maximum enrollment among individuals leaving after longer stays.

**Resources and Information Technology Infrastructure**

Policymakers should examine whether it is possible for criminal justice professionals to use existing data systems to access Medicaid enrollment status information while complying with privacy mandates. If they cannot, corrections leaders will need to partner with behavioral health or Medicaid professionals that have this access to adhere to privacy rules and avoid relying on information obtained through self-reports.

Prisons and jails may train existing personnel to conduct benefit screenings to see if people are enrolled when admitted or likely eligible and can collaborate with personnel who have access to the needed data, such as protected health information. They may also leverage staff from behavioral health and health care partners or contractors to complete these screenings. Navigators, assistors, and others who do screening and application assistance may be given an orientation about working in a correctional setting. The best staffing options depend on the circumstances of each agency and can be largely affected by whether enrollment and eligibility status checks are performed at intake, as part of behavioral health screenings or medical care while incarcerated, or during the prerelease stage. Funding support is also a critical issue. Depending on the level of expertise needed or restrictions that exist on accessing data systems, administrators should consider the costs of training screeners and staffing these functions. Administrators also need to consider which agency might best fund these positions or seek reimbursement for certain administrative costs.

Data matching is particularly helpful for people being screened who do not know whether they are enrolled in health care coverage. Unfortunately, delays and glitches with existing systems and a lack of funding to upgrade agency technology infrastructures is a real issue in some states and jurisdictions. A December 2015 federal rule broadened the types of systems and activities that qualify for a 90 percent federal match (up from 50 percent) to help with the expense of upgrading states’ Medicaid Management Information Systems (MMIS) to improve state Medicaid programs’ overall eligibility and enrollment processes. This funding could help with eligibility and enrollment status determinations in addition to the processing of applications, but it may require that corrections facilities also make improvements to their IT systems in order to implement effectively.

---

* Some states have enacted policies that result in placing people in jails who previously would have gone to state prisons, which can lead to longer than usual jail stays.

† Additional information about redetermination, ex-parte/administrative reviews, and termination is covered in Issue 2, “Maintaining Enrollment and Reactivating or Reenrolling in Benefits upon Release.”

‡ For a discussion of reimbursable administrative costs under the Medicaid Administrative Claiming (MAC) program, see pages 38 and 44-45.
A CMS “State Medicaid Director” letter released in May 2016 also indicates that states may be able to claim a 90 percent federal match for expenses related to coordinating information sharing through Health Information Exchanges (HIEs) involving eligible health care providers and other Medicaid providers, including correctional health care providers and community behavioral health treatment providers. Although much of the focus is on using funds to improve information sharing for guiding treatment decisions and providing continuous care (discussed in Issue 4, page 83), it is important to note that these improvements can be useful for correctional facilities’ health care providers to be given electronic health record information kept by health care providers in the community that can help identify people with behavioral health disorders who should be screened for possible enrollment in Medicaid and for other benefits. Federal funding is also available for state Medicaid programs at a 75 percent match rate for ongoing operations of these improved systems.

While technology improvements are essential, ultimately the challenges faced by corrections and Medicaid agencies in performing eligibility and prior enrollment checks are best met through interagency coordination and a shared commitment to increasing enrollments to advance public safety and health outcomes.

* CMS issued this letter to expand the activities and expenses eligible for the federal match related to encouraging partnering among and within states for exchanging electronic health records and related communications. It relates that, “Subject to CMS prior approval, States may thus be able to claim 90 percent [...] match for expenditures related to connecting Eligible Providers to other Medicaid providers, including behavioral health providers, substance abuse treatment providers, long-term care providers (including nursing facilities), home health providers, pharmacies, laboratories, correctional health providers, emergency medical service providers, public health providers, and other Medicaid providers, including community-based Medicaid providers” in order to further the objectives of Meaningful Use, which includes “the use of certified [electronic health record] technology in a meaningful manner (for example electronic prescribing); ensuring [...] the electronic exchange of health information to improve the quality of care; and that in using certified ... technology the provider must submit to the Secretary of Health & Human Services [HHS] information on quality of care and other measures.” For more information, see https://www.medicaid.gov/federal-policy-guidance/downloads/SMD16003.pdf.

Corrections agencies should talk with their state Medicaid agency contacts to explore using federal matching funds to improve community HIEs to better take into consideration the needs of individuals in prisons and jails and how correctional care providers can access information for screening, treatment, and continuity of care. (See, e.g., http://perspectives.ahima.org/health-information-exchange-between-jails-and-their-communities-a-bridge-that-is-needed-under-healthcare-reform/.)

† This can be a complicated effort in many jurisdictions both for screening and reentry planning discussed in later sections: In addition to mental health and substance use treatment records will not always being kept with other physical health records, many electronic health record systems may not keep substance use treatment information with mental health and physical health care records because privacy mandates are stricter for substance use than they are for mental health services. For more information and guidance, see Ben Butler, New HIE Funding Opportunities for Corrections at cochs.org/files/CMS/New-HIE-Funding-Opportunities.pdf.
OVERVIEW

For people who are incarcerated in prisons and jails, a state’s policy related to terminating or maintaining their enrollment in Medicaid is a critical factor affecting continuity of coverage and care. Suspending Medicaid coverage is preferable to terminating for three reasons: (1) it requires less time to reactivate covered benefits than to complete new applications, resulting in fewer administrative costs; (2) it positions corrections agencies to take advantage of Medicaid payments for allowable inpatient expenses (often resulting in the saving of millions of dollars); and (3) if enrollment is maintained for the length of stay, the quick reactivation of benefits can help to avoid lapses in health care. Many states pursue suspension or termination through legislative efforts, but others have done so through administrative processes.

Opportunities to reactivate suspended Medicaid and SSI benefits will have a significant impact on jails, as well as on prisons that incarcerate people for short stays or are in states that allow for long suspension periods. Reactivation may be affected by state policies on termination, time-limited suspensions, and redetermination processes.

* See pages 26-27 for examples of several states’ correctional cost-savings and the corresponding endnote for more resources.
† New York State, for example, does not count days of incarceration toward Medicaid redetermination dates under the provision that “a State can periodically redetermine eligibility as required by 42 CFR 435.916, but use simplified procedures to do so.” States may also be able to conduct redeterminations during incarceration through ex-parte/administrative renewals (or completing renewal documentation) as detailed in the state implementation section.
Alternatives to Incarceration

Medicaid and SSI/SSDI enrollment and benefits can remain intact for people who are **diverted** from incarceration to programs offering community-based treatment and supervision as long as they are not “inmates of a public institution” and meet other Medicaid requirements.” These programs can include pretrial, prosecutor diversion programs, or court-based programs that focus on people with specific needs, such as veterans or people with substance use disorders, mental illnesses, or both. Jails may also petition judges for the release of sick patients on pretrial detention. When an appropriate diversion program is available, the individual’s need for continuity of health care coverage and treatment can be among the placement consideration factors.

Some experts feel, however, that states do not need to have a formal “suspension/suspended status” or termination policy if they can put the real-time systems in place to avoid submitting inappropriate claims for federal Medicaid payment while people are incarcerated. For example, as of August 1, 2016, Ohio’s Medicaid system allows for enrollees who are incarcerated to remain on the Medicaid rolls (and suspension is no longer required).

Still, suspension and termination are the primary mechanisms that states are using at this time.

Reinstating Veterans Benefits and Qualified Health Plan Coverage

Veterans enrolled in VA health care benefits do not need to reapply upon release; those whose VA disability compensation or pension benefits were reduced or discontinued while they were incarcerated just need to provide the release documentation provided by the correctional facilities to the VA to prove that they are no longer incarcerated so that full coverage can be reinstated.

Federal law does not require termination of a QHP until a person has been convicted of a crime. Therefore, people who are held pending disposition (on pretrial detention) are still eligible for QHPs. However, people who are incarcerated without a conviction may choose to terminate their QHPs to avoid paying for coverage of services they cannot access. People who are convicted of a crime are not eligible to enroll in or maintain a QHP while incarcerated, but they may submit an application to reenroll within a 60-day special “enrollment period” following release.

---

* Social Security Act § 1905. This applies to individuals who have a criminal justice-involved status but are not determined to be “inmates” under the law. The CMS 2016 guidance to state health officials confirms that matching federal Medicaid payments or FFP can be available for Medicaid-covered services provided to individuals who are on probation, parole, or awaiting trial in the community. Matching federal Medicaid funds can also be available for individuals receiving care who are on home confinement. The guidance states that the federal share of Medicaid can be paid for individuals’ treatment in “corrections-related, supervised community residential facilities” (halfway houses) where residents meet CMS criteria for having “freedom of movement.” The guidance also clarifies that services provided in hospitals, nursing facilities, or other medical facilities that exclusively serve “inmates” are considered correctional institutions and are ineligible for federal Medicaid payments.

† In the CMS Guidance to State Health Officials, To facilitate successful re-entry for individuals transitioning from incarceration to their communities, CMS suggests that [...] “states should consider placing the eligibility of a Medicaid-enrolled inmate in a suspended status upon incarceration and/or setting up claims processing markers and edits to ensure that services are limited to only inpatient services.” (See Q12 on page 7.)
FEDERAL LAW AND GUIDANCE

Medicaid Suspension, Termination, and Payment Restrictions

As stated previously, federal law and regulations do not require states to terminate Medicaid enrollment when a person is incarcerated, but the law does prohibit federal payments for that person’s health care costs while he or she is in prison or jail (excluding the inpatient exception). Guidance from the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS) in April 2016 clarifies that states must accept applications from people who are incarcerated and enroll or reenroll them if determined eligible. It encourages states to suspend enrollment or coverage by using markers or other indicators in the claims processing system that help ensure that claims submitted by states are denied for disallowed services provided to people in prisons and jails. Whatever method is used, CMS states that a suspension must be lifted when this exclusion no longer applies—for example, upon a person’s release, or when he or she is admitted to a medical institution for treatment that falls within the inpatient exception.107

Medicaid Inpatient Exception

As discussed in Issue 1, one of the values of maintaining enrollment in Medicaid—but suspending benefits—is positioning corrections to use the inpatient exception that allows for Medicaid to cover permitted inpatient treatment services for an eligible incarcerated person receiving care in an authorized facility in the community. In such cases, inpatient benefits can be “turned on” for states that suspend Medicaid coverage. For states that terminate Medicaid coverage, new applications must be submitted, though often using streamlined processes. Medicaid payment is made when an eligible recipient experiences a stay in a hospital or other authorized facility that lasts, or is expected to last, longer than 24 hours. CMS has defined these facilities as “a hospital, nursing facility, juvenile psychiatric facility, or intermediate care facility.”108 The April 2016 CMS guidance on justice-involved people also makes it clear that the medical institution providing care must be one that can generally be accessed by the public; it does not include correctional medical facilities.1 Federal payment for these services is available retroactively for up to three months prior to application, if the individual would have been otherwise Medicaid-eligible at the time of receiving care.109

Periodic Redetermination of Medicaid Eligibility

Federal law requires states to review enrollees’ eligibility for Medicaid at least every 12 months (known as “redetermination of Medicaid eligibility”).110 This raises issues in nearly all states for people who will be incarcerated for more than a year or whose redetermination dates arise while they are in prison or jail.† There is no federal law or policy prohibiting redetermination for enrollees who are detained or incarcerated. Although not specifically directed to people in prison or jail, CMS has issued guidance to state Medicaid agencies that first an ex-parte renewal should be considered for anyone facing Medicaid redetermination, which includes the verification/review of information that is already available to the Medicaid agency, to the extent possible.111

Provisions

---

* Incarceration—and not sentence status—has an impact on an individual’s Medicaid enrollment and SSI eligibility. SSDI eligibility, however, is based on conviction status.

† The CMS Guidance to State Health Officials, To facilitate successful re-entry for individuals transitioning from incarceration to their communities states, “Hospitals, nursing facilities, or other medical institutions operating primarily or exclusively to serve inmates are considered correctional institutions and FFP would not be available for services.” This includes using the same staff, areas of the facility, and services as for other patients who are not from prisons and jails. (See other requirements for an allowable medical institution at 42 CFR §435.1010.)

‡ However, certain states have implemented federal redetermination mandates to effectively extend the 12-month period in practice, and examples are included in the pages that follow. See the state section below regarding redetermination practices, as some states terminate Medicaid enrollment at admission or at 12 months (or less) of incarceration or as of the date of redetermination.
were included in the ACA to help establish these streamlined renewal processes and to facilitate the completion of ex-parte/administrative renewals. States should explore using ex-parte/administrative renewals to the extent possible for this population, as there will be no change in many individuals’ income and other factors that relate to eligibility status during incarceration. Where additional information is needed, state Medicaid agencies could send a pre-populated renewal form to enrollees.

**SSI and SSDI Benefits and Reporting Incentives**

Although there are many similarities between the SSI and SSDI programs, the Social Security Administration oversees different rules under each program for people who are incarcerated.

**SSI Suspension and Reinstatement**

The Social Security Administration suspends SSI benefits for individuals who are incarcerated for longer than a full calendar month. Suspension can last for 12 consecutive calendar months. During this time, the individual should still be considered as a person living with a disability. People who are released before serving 12 consecutive calendar months can reinstate their benefits upon release, without reapplying, by providing proof of their release to the Social Security Administration, and verifying an address in the community.

After 12 consecutive months of incarceration, SSI benefits are terminated. When the person loses SSI benefits, federal requirements prohibit states from terminating a person from Medicaid without first performing a redetermination and exhausting all possible ways of retaining eligibility.

**SSDI Suspension and Reinstatement**

SSDI recipients (and some family members) remain entitled to receive benefits as long as they meet the federal definition set out in the Social Security regulations for a person with a disability. SSDI benefits are not terminated after 12 months of incarceration, while SSI benefits are terminated. With SSDI, benefits are suspended if recipients are convicted of a crime and are incarcerated for more than 30 continuous days. Therefore, people receiving SSDI benefits who are incarcerated while awaiting trial will continue to receive benefits until they are convicted. The Social Security Administration provides clear guidance on when SSDI should be suspended, including how to calculate when to begin counting 30 continuous days of incarceration, taking into account pretrial release, dates for reporting to facilities, and more. Upon release, the applicant must provide the Social Security Administration with proof of release before SSDI benefits can be reinstated.

The Social Security Administration has agreements with many, but not all, correctional facilities to identify SSI or SSDI enrollees who are incarcerated and whose benefits should be suspended or terminated, depending on the criteria outlined above. As part of this process, participating prisons and jails submit monthly reports to the Social Security Administration with identifying information on people who have been admitted, along with conviction and release information. The Social Security Administration then performs a data match to determine who was enrolled prior to incarceration and who has met the criteria for suspension or termination. As part of a reporting incentive program, the Social Security Administration pays a facility as much as $400 for each recipient whose benefits were suspended.

---

* There is no requirement that the recipient’s living arrangement be designated as “stable;” the address provided could be a shelter. The Social Security Administration requires that a person’s living arrangement be specified and some kind of contact information be provided.

† The Social Security Administration and the VA use data-matching to identify incarcerated veterans who are receiving veterans’ pension or compensation payments. The Social Security Administration shares the identifying information it receives from jails and prisons with the VA to help the agency appropriately alter payments to veterans who failed to report their incarceration.
are suspended as a result of the information provided.\textsuperscript{121} If Social Security benefit payments are not discontinued during periods of ineligibility, the individual is obligated to repay them.\textsuperscript{122}

As discussed in Issue 3 on completing new applications for SSI/SSDI benefits or reinstating those terminated during incarceration, states and/or their individual correctional facilities can have agreements to not only identify individuals who have been previously receiving benefits,\textsuperscript{1} but to also help facilitate applications for people who require new/renewed benefits upon release.\textsuperscript{123} Although the Social Security Administration is a federal agency, there is some local control through its regional, area, district, and field offices, providing the flexibility for these offices to have prerelease agreements with one or more correctional facilities or with a state’s Department of Corrections.

\section*{STATE APPROACHES}

\subsection*{Medicaid Termination or Suspension with Reactivation}

States are in various stages of implementing strategies and technology to ensure that claims for federal Medicaid reimbursement are not inappropriately submitted once an individual is incarcerated in prison or jail. A state generally indicates within its Medicaid data system that any claims for the federal share cannot be approved for services a person enrolled in Medicaid receives while incarcerated, unless it meets the inpatient exception.\textsuperscript{124} States that suspend Medicaid have different processes but a similar outcome: Incarcerated people remain on Medicaid rolls (subject to any relevant redetermination decisions) and are positioned to have Medicaid coverage reactivated quickly upon release or for a qualifying hospitalization while incarcerated.

Describing a state as a “termination” or “suspension” state can mask the complexities of this categorization. First, the status of the states is constantly changing, so classifications may be based on information that becomes quickly outdated. Second, suspension policies themselves vary, and the extents to which Medicaid and correctional systems—and prison and jail facilities—can implement them also differ significantly. For example, some states suspend enrollment for prisons, but not jails, or for some combination of prisons and jails within a state. Some state policies have limited the suspension to particular lengths of time, for example 30 days, or up to an individual’s redetermination date, or 12 months, whichever comes first. At this writing, at least one state has passed legislation that allows for a two-year suspension during incarceration. In other cases, details on time limits are unavailable, unspecified, or unlimited.\textsuperscript{125} To further complicate matters, there are variations in how certain systems are structured. For example, unified state corrections systems may implement these suspension or termination policies differently than states whose jails are under county authority.

There have been several recent efforts to advance the understanding of suspension and termination policies in states. Appendix A helps to reveal some of the nuances and complexities of classifications. Variations among the sources of this information are due, in part, to differences in methodologies, dates of publication, and the definitions discussed above, making it difficult to get an authoritative picture of a constantly shifting landscape.

\footnote{According to the Social Security Administration’s Program Operations Manual System (GN 02607.400—Prisoner [Inmate] Reporting Agreements), correctional facilities can report inmate information to the Social Security Administration with or without a formal agreement, but will only receive incentive payments if a formal written agreement is in place. See also the August 2, 2014 Executive Briefing by Open Minds, Another Reason Why States Terminate Medicaid Benefits When Enrollees Become Incarcerated, for more information on the incentive program.}

\footnote{In some cases, local agreements complement state agreements to ensure that staffing and other issues address local needs and concerns for implementation. These may be verbal or written. For more information and samples of these agreements, see pages 35, 49, and the Index for Social Security Administration prerelease agreements.)}
States that terminate coverage generally do so to avoid any disallowed federal billing or because historically Medicaid was automatically terminated when a person’s SSI/SSDI enrollment was suspended or terminated, even if not required by federal law. Some states terminate because of inadequate data systems to track suspensions. In addition, there has been some confusion over federal requirements, as well as a desire to eliminate the per-member, per-month capitation payments that the state makes to health plans for keeping a person enrolled in a managed care program. In states that terminate, a person must be reenrolled to activate his or her health coverage upon release from incarceration.

During this paper’s development, the number of states that suspend rather than terminate Medicaid has grown. HHS and several state- and county-focused policy organizations have identified the benefits of suspending when possible, recognizing that for some states, implementation has been slowed by technology challenges. Suspension can be imposed through legislation but may also be employed through other mechanisms.

How Can Legislation, Policies, and Other Mechanisms Be Used to Facilitate Suspended Benefits for People in Prisons and Jails?

In addition to legislative and executive actions, it is also possible to have a suspension policy using only the authority of the state agency that administers Medicaid, without amending a state Medicaid plan or seeking CMS approval before implementation. Examples of several of these approaches include the following:

- On January 1, 2014, California passed legislation requiring all of its prisons and jails to suspend rather than terminate Medicaid benefits for all incarcerated people. Suspension is limited to one year or the period of incarceration, whichever is shorter, provided that the individual remains eligible for Medicaid. Upon release within the one-year period, Medicaid benefits are restored for people who are eligible. Regular redetermination requirements apply regardless of incarceration status, and failure to meet these requirements during incarceration results in a termination of Medicaid benefits.

- The state of Arizona uses intergovernmental agreements to suspend benefits for people who are incarcerated in state prisons and in jails in Cochise, Coconino, Maricopa, Mohave, Navajo, Pima, Pinal, Yavapai, and Yuma counties. Benefits are terminated for people in other county jails, per the policy from the state’s Medicaid agency, the Health Care Cost Containment System. A 2016 brief indicates that about 9,000 Medicaid enrollees are in suspended status in Arizona in any given month. Coverage is reactivated without the need for reapplication upon release.

- In North Carolina, benefits are only suspended for people in state prisons. Benefits are terminated for people in local jails, per North Carolina Department of Health and Human Services policy that states, “Medicaid beneficiaries who are incarcerated in a federal prison, juvenile justice facility, county or local jail must have their eligibility terminated. Inmates who are incarcerated in a North Carolina prison facility must have their eligibility placed in suspension, provided they remain eligible for Medicaid.” The policy also allows for incarcerated people whose Medicaid

---

* The April 2016 CMS guidance makes clear that states can enroll people who are incarcerated but should work to prevent making capitated payments while enrollees are incarcerated. Managed care contracts can provide for disenrollment during incarceration and preclude new enrollment until release. States may enroll individuals into fee-for-service Medicaid programs during incarceration and transfer them to managed care upon release, but they should have safeguards to prevent the use of federal funds during incarceration.

† For example, the National Academy for State Health Policy (NASHP) found in 2015 that although Colorado has a suspension policy, “[…] the department has not yet implemented a function within its systems to suspend Medicaid upon incarceration. Therefore correctional facilities are still required to terminate coverage for those individuals who are enrolled in Medicaid and become incarcerated.” Efforts have been underway to address those problems. CMS, in its April 28, 2016 guidance to state health officials, indicated that there are federal funds available to develop or enhance systems that will support suspension policies.
enrollment has been suspended to be covered for hospital stays that qualify for federal payment under the inpatient exception.

States that have chosen not to terminate Medicaid use various mechanisms to maintain enrollment, with the goal of using automated data-matching systems to help ensure compliance with the law; quick reactivation of full Medicaid coverage upon release when applicable; and reductions in staff time related to Medicaid application assistance. Adopting strategies to maintain Medicaid coverage instead of terminating can open the door to significant time and cost savings, particularly to obtain Medicaid reimbursements under the inpatient exception. Note that counties can arrange with their state Medicaid agency to suspend individuals’ Medicaid enrollment even if the state policy is to terminate.135*

The Medicaid Inpatient Exception: State and Local Implementation

At least 15 state prison systems—in both suspension and termination states—have capitalized on the exception that allows Medicaid to be billed for the federal share of eligible inpatient services when incarcerated people are hospitalized for more than 24 hours.136†

County Jails’ Use of the Inpatient Exception

Like state corrections authorities, counties can take advantage of the inpatient exception. The National Association of Counties (NACo) states, “because each state has its own unique Medicaid program, counties should be sure to work with their state Medicaid authority, insurance commission, and department of health or comparable agency to understand the applicable laws and establish appropriate and effective processes.”137

For states that terminate Medicaid enrollment, state procedures would need to include an immediate enrollment process for people who are eligible in order to be able to direct costs to Medicaid. For states that suspend Medicaid enrollment, correctional agencies can use a reactivation process or the hospital’s presumptive eligibility authority‡ to benefit from the use of federal Medicaid contributions and state reimbursements for eligible inpatient stays.138 For all states, hospitals can directly bill Medicaid for the federal share of eligible individuals’ care. Correctional agencies and health or social service agencies may coordinate how the state share is paid, with the Medicaid rate frequently lower than the non-Medicaid rates that corrections typically pays to hospitals for inpatient care.3

* This may be possible where there are no legislative or other state mandates to the contrary regarding termination of Medicaid enrollment for individuals in jails.

† There are states that have termination policies and yet enroll people who are incarcerated in a “limited Medicaid benefit” that permits billing only for services that are allowable under the inpatient exception. For example, the Pennsylvania Department of Human Services developed a process to implement legislation (2011 Public Welfare Code, Act 22) allowing for the processing of claims for inpatient services received by individuals during incarceration. As part of the process, a flag is included on applications completed through the Medicaid application portal to signal that the individual is currently incarcerated and should only be enrolled in a limited benefit for allowable inpatient services if eligible. (See “Criminal Justice in Pennsylvania” under “Programs and Services” at pacounties.org for a number of resources, but note that Pennsylvania has adopted legislation in July 2016 [HB 1062 to amend Act 62] to become a suspension state.) Massachusetts, a suspension state, has also developed a fee-for-service limited inpatient benefit but reactivates full benefits upon release. See Jennifer Ryan et al., Connecting the Justice-Involved Population to Medicaid Coverage and Care: Findings from Three States, The Kaiser Commission on Medicaid and the Uninsured, June 2016.

‡ Presumptive eligibility allows authorized entities to quickly, but temporarily, enroll individuals who meet the criteria in Medicaid for specified benefits. (See pages 30-31 for more information.)

**Correctional Health Care Savings and the Inpatient Exception**

Many states—regardless of whether they *terminate or suspend* Medicaid enrollment or whether they are expansion or nonexpansion states—have realized significant savings in correctional health care expenditures by taking advantage of the inpatient exception:139

- Ohio reduced prison health care spending by $10.3 million in FY2014 compared to FY2013 because of “savings attributable to Medicaid-covered inpatient hospitalizations.”140
- An April 2015 study by the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation found that Arkansas, Colorado, Kentucky, and Michigan reported combined FY2014 and FY2015 savings of $2.8 million, $10 million, $16.4 million, and $19.2 million, respectively.141
- A Massachusetts audit of inpatient costs from 2011 and 2012 revealed that state DOC facilities could have saved about $4 million in federal matching funds if they utilized the inpatient exception, while county jails could have saved $7.5 million.142
- Kentucky has estimated savings of $5.4 million in State Fiscal Year (SFY) 2014† and projected $11 million in SFY2015.143
- North Carolina reported that it saved $10 million in the first year of billing Medicaid for eligible inpatient services, while California saved about $30 million by doing so in FY2013.144

**State Implementation of Redetermination Requirements**

States that suspend Medicaid enrollment typically allow people with sentences of less than 12 months to reactivate their enrollment upon release—although as discussed earlier, some states have shorter periods of suspension before benefits are terminated. All states, however, are subject to the federal requirements of *redetermination*, with some flexibility in how redetermination will be implemented. There is no law prohibiting that redetermination be conducted while people are incarcerated. The Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration (SAMHSA) reported that historically, one of the main reasons why many people who remain in correctional facilities for a year or longer lose Medicaid coverage is that the necessary paperwork for redetermination was not completed.145 Ultimately, state policies may need to be adjusted to support maximum enrollment among individuals leaving after longer stays.

States that have not already done so should establish processes to facilitate coordination between corrections agencies and state Medicaid agencies to help ensure that redetermination is completed during incarceration when appropriate. It is unclear which policies and procedures states are now using to conduct eligibility redeterminations for enrollees while they are incarcerated, including ex-parte renewals.∗ To conduct these administrative renewals for people who are incarcerated on or around their redetermination

---


† Kentucky’s State Fiscal Year is from July 1 to June 30.

‡ Information was not found for how many states are now using ex-parte renewals for individuals who are incarcerated, and it appears that few prisons or jails are tracking or being notified systematically of these dates.
dates, state Medicaid agencies can review information that they already have access to, which may obviate the need to request updated information from the individual.

The following considerations can help state leaders appreciate how their termination, suspension, and data-matching policies and practices related to Medicaid can affect both correctional facilities’ bottom line and their ability to facilitate access to needed health care services for people who are returning to their communities after incarceration. The questions raised by each of these considerations also increase awareness of policies and practices that can facilitate the use of the inpatient exception and reactivation of Medicaid and other publicly funded benefits.

KEY CONSIDERATIONS AND EXAMPLES

Consideration 1

For people who were enrolled in Medicaid when admitted to prison or jail, what policies does your state have in place to continue or reinstate enrollment so that they can access their benefits for allowable inpatient care while incarcerated, and fully upon release?

There are many ways in which states can implement a suspension for people who are incarcerated. Some states are taking a stepped up approach in which they roll out suspension policies and practices in a number of prisons and jails, but not all, as they work to improve their data systems in order to be able to accommodate new processes. Other states are working to implement universal suspension policies and reactivation processes.

Does your state use non-termination policies and processes (such as suspension with data-matching) to facilitate the reactivation of benefits upon release?

Although there has been a push for states to adopt suspension policies that are only affected by annual redetermination-related terminations for ineligibility, there are states that have limited the period of suspension to less than 12 consecutive months of incarceration. Many states are struggling to implement their suspension policies given the need for effective data systems and efficient processes for activating and deactivating benefits. Because completing new applications for Medicaid coverage is typically more time consuming than reactivating benefits, states should factor the related cost savings into their policy decisions.

In Practice

- In August 2016, Ohio transitioned to a system that permits people who are incarcerated to remain enrolled in Medicaid by using a real-time data system, without requiring suspension. Prior to that time, Ohio had a system to suspend enrollment during incarceration. Ohio’s data system, the Reinstatement of Medicaid for Public Institution Recipients (RoMPIR), allowed staff from the departments of youth services, corrections, and mental health to notify one another when individuals enter and exit prisons. Staff within the state prison entered a person’s identifying information into RoMPIR within 72 hours of incarceration to determine if he or she was currently enrolled in Medicaid. If so, Medicaid was suspended and the correctional facility received confirmation of the suspension. To reinstate a person’s benefits upon release, authorized staff ran a daily report from the RoMPIR Tracking

For people who were enrolled in Medicaid when admitted to prison or jail, what policies does your state have in place to continue or reinstate enrollment so that they can access their benefits for allowable inpatient care while incarcerated, and fully upon release?
Database that provides the names of the people being released whose benefits were suspended and who had been incarcerated for less than 12 months. Staff submitted required information on the person being released into the RoMPIR portal for reinstatement of benefits, and no further action was required within RoMPIR.\textsuperscript{148}

- Maryland has suspended rather than terminated Medicaid coverage for incarcerated people entering facilities that are overseen by the Maryland Department of Public Safety and Correctional Services.\textsuperscript{149} To suspend benefits, the state’s Department of Health and Mental Hygiene (DHMH) conducts a daily, automated match of people in the Medicaid claim system against a list of people who are incarcerated in those facilities to detect if someone enrolled in managed care should be temporarily shifted to the “fee-for-service system,”\textsuperscript{*} so that the state can avoid managed care fees.\textsuperscript{150} When people are released, they must be reenrolled into managed care.\textsuperscript{151}

- According to a policy established in 2013, North Carolina has detailed instructions for suspending (or terminating in specified settings) enrollees through a data match between the state prison’s records and the Department of Health and Human Services’ (DHHS) Eligibility Information System, the automated system that is used to track Medicaid applications and enrollment status.\textsuperscript{152} DHHS receives a daily file from the state Department of Public Safety’s Division of Prisons (DOP) that lists people who are being released from incarceration. DHHS runs this file against its list of suspended enrollees, and when there is a match in the DOP's file with the person’s release date, DHHS automatically reinstates Medicaid benefits, and coverage becomes effective as of the first day of the month of release.\textsuperscript{153}

- In Monroe County, New York, the jail’s contracted health services provider conducts screening upon intake to determine a person’s health insurance enrollment status. The Monroe County Department of Human Services (DHS) then uses an electronic jail census to cross reference the information gathered through screening against the Medicaid rolls. DHS staff use this information to reinstate individuals upon release.\textsuperscript{154}

- The Fayette County, Kentucky, jail is acquiring a new data management system that will interface with the state Medicaid system to automatically suspend benefits when individuals are incarcerated and reactivate them upon their release. This system will help sustain health care coverage for those who are Medicaid enrollees.\textsuperscript{155}

Does your state terminate Medicaid but have policies to expedite reenrollment when people are released from incarceration?

The challenge for states that terminate Medicaid is that there may be months-long delays in checking applicants’ eligibility and processing applications for reenrollment before release. Many termination states are working to streamline the process and ensure that, at minimum, people with the greatest needs are being reenrolled in Medicaid:

- Wisconsin correctional staff help people apply by phone for Medicaid coverage at the end of the month prior to the month of their release. Coverage goes into effect on the first day of the month in which they return to their communities. To facilitate the process, applicants can provide consent on the phone in lieu of a written signature on the application.\textsuperscript{156} There is no verification required for income if wages are limited to prison work. Arrangements are made for enrollment cards to be provided or forwarded to enrollees.\textsuperscript{157}

\textsuperscript{*} In a fee-for-service payment model, health care providers are paid for each service rather than the managed care plan payments of a per member per month fee. More information on how contracts with managed care organizations and other strategies can help connect individuals to appropriate care in the community that is covered by Medicaid is addressed in Issue 4, “Examining Medicaid-Reimbursable Behavioral Health Services in the Community and Addressing Gaps.”
Presumptive Eligibility

Presumptive eligibility (PE) is a mechanism that allows people to be immediately enrolled in Medicaid, for at least limited benefits, on a temporary basis as long as they attest to basic information that helps establish eligibility: name, household size, and estimated monthly income, and at state option, state residency and citizenship, or satisfactory immigration status. A full Medicaid eligibility determination can later be made if the individual submits a full Medicaid application. States are required to allow hospitals to determine presumptive eligibility for all populations covered in that state. States may choose to permit other entities to make PE determinations, and those have typically included clinics, schools, and local health departments.

The Kaiser Family Foundation found that many states do not address in their policies how to make use of the inpatient exception, which may indicate that it is being underused.

Both suspension and termination states may use Medicaid to finance qualifying inpatient care provided to individuals during incarceration. In order to do so, states that have suspended Medicaid will need to reactivate it for the hospital stay. Termination states will need to have the individual reenrolled at least temporarily (often for limited benefits). By working with its state Medicaid authority, a county may be able to access federal Medicaid reimbursement for inpatient care for an enrolled individual in a county jail even if the state does not seek reimbursement for enrolled individuals in a state prison.

For immediate, but temporary, coverage, presumptive eligibility can be used to facilitate reimbursement for qualifying inpatient hospital stays. States are required to put policies and procedures in place to allow hospitals to elect to be qualified entities for determining PE. A person may start (or complete) a full application with assistance from staff in order for coverage to continue. If a full application is not submitted, an individual’s temporary enrollment will end within a specified period of time following the hospitalization.

* Note that “presumptive eligibility” for Medicaid differs from the Social Security Administration’s presumptive disability or blindness payments. For SSI benefits for disability or blindness, payments may be made for up to 6 months while the applicant is waiting for the Disability Determination Services (DDS) to make a final decision. The decision to grant payments is based on the severity of the condition and the likelihood that the claim will be ultimately approved and is not based on financial need.

† For more information, see Enroll America’s Fact Sheet, “Presumptive Eligibility: New Options in 2014.” For a table of which states provide presumptive eligibility, see http://kff.org/health-reform/state-indicator/state-adoption-of-presumptive-eligibility-for-eligible-individuals-enrolling-in-medicaid-chip. Not all states have pursued the state PE option to allow for temporary enrollment in settings other than hospitals.
In Practice

In New Jersey, as of January 2015, Medicaid has been tasked with data-matching using daily inmate files from both the Administrative Office of the Court and the Department of Corrections. According to the policy memorandum issued by the state Medicaid agency, any person identified as Medicaid-eligible at the time of incarceration will have a Special Program Code (SPC) added to their eligibility data. There will be code designations for people incarcerated in county correctional facilities and state prisons. The SPC will limit Medicaid coverage to fee-for-service inpatient services received during acute care hospitalizations only. Applications, including those completed by hospitals certified to use presumptive eligibility, should be processed for a full eligibility determination. Upon an individual’s release, the “incarceration” program code will be removed from their Medicaid records. County correctional facilities are requested to work with their local county welfare agencies to ensure that full Medicaid eligibility checks and applications are completed for people not otherwise enrolled so that they can access benefits upon release.163

In California, when an incarcerated person receives inpatient hospital care and is found Medicaid-eligible during that stay, the Department of Health Care Services (DHCS) will submit a follow-up, full application on his or her behalf (with benefits suspended during the remainder of the term of incarceration). DHCS will notify the person’s county of residence when he or she is being released from prison. As this constitutes a “change in circumstances,” the county will then do a check to ensure that the person is still eligible for Medicaid and should remain enrolled. If the individual is still eligible, the county changes his or her Medicaid billing code to allow for Medicaid coverage in the community. Benefits remain active throughout the full application review process.164

A 2015 Indiana law coupled with clear guidance from the state Medicaid authority (Indiana Family and Social Services) allows the state to take advantage of the inpatient exception using PE mechanisms. The state has developed a process for hospitals recognized as qualified providers to enroll eligible individuals in temporary Medicaid coverage for inpatient hospitalization services through the use of a web-based tool. PE allows for an eligibility determination to occur the same day an individual applies. However, an application using PE must be completed by the hospital on the day of admission, as Indiana does not permit retroactive coverage. Once enrolled through PE people receive temporary coverage for limited benefits related to the inpatient hospitalization. Claims are paid through the fee-for-service system. If a full application is submitted and approved, the coverage for inpatient hospitalization services is available for one year from the date of the PE application or until notification of an individual’s release. Indiana follows up with a full application, as needed, as part of the reentry process. Indiana’s jails participate by signing an agreement with the state to work with this process.165

Regardless of what strategy a state uses to secure coverage for inpatient care, a process for ensuring these stays are covered and claims are properly paid is necessary. Correctional agencies and facilities should examine any existing contracts with health care service providers to determine whether federal reimbursement is allowed for inpatient stays that are covered within these contracts.166 Reimbursement strategies have often been complicated, causing many states to work on streamlining their processes (such as centralizing reimbursements in the state through a single county or a single agency).167
How does your state’s implementation of the federal requirements for redetermination of Medicaid eligibility affect maintaining enrollment for incarcerated adults?

The length of time an individual can remain enrolled in Medicaid during incarceration and when they are subject to eligibility redetermination can vary by state because, as mentioned earlier, states have the authority to determine their own suspension/termination policies as well as processes for implementing federal redetermination requirements. *

In Practice

- Like many other states, Iowa allows incarcerated individuals to remain enrolled in Medicaid for up to 12 months.168 Iowa’s Department of Human Services (DHS), however, as of 2016, is in the process of removing the 12-month limit, which will allow the suspension to continue during the entire period of incarceration. DHS must review an individual’s continued eligibility for the suspension on an annual basis and will use available data matches to perform this review.169

- The New York State Social Services code states that a person incarcerated in a state or local correctional facility who is eligible for Medicaid at entry to the system remains eligible during their incarceration and upon release, until such time as an eligibility redetermination finds that they are no longer eligible. New York has legislated: “To the extent permitted by federal law, the time during which such person is an inmate shall not be included in any calculation of when the person must recertify his or her eligibility for medical assistance in accordance with this article.”170

Consideration 2

What policies or processes does your state have in place to facilitate reinstatement of SSI or SSDI when someone is released from prison or jail?

As mentioned previously, some states have prerelease agreements with the Social Security Administration that, when coupled with reapplication and reinstatement processes, can help ensure that people who are eligible for benefits receive them at the time of their release from prison or jail.171

What prerelease agreement(s), if any, does your state or its prisons and jails have with the Social Security Administration to expedite reinstatement of SSI or SSDI benefits for eligible people upon release?

The Social Security Administration can have prerelease agreements with state departments of corrections that either apply to all prisons and jails or can be made with just specific facilities. There can also be state agreements with complementary local implementation agreements. These prerelease agreements can facilitate reinstatement of SSI and SSDI for people who were previously enrolled in the programs and whose release falls within the reinstatement timeframe (see Table 1).

While the general purpose of prerelease agreements is to initiate new SSI/SSDI applications prior to release for people who are leaving jails and prisons, they can also be used to reinstate benefits for people who had previously been enrolled.172 Facilities that identify people who were previously enrolled in SSI and are eligible to have benefits reinstated can save hours of staff time and facilitate individuals’ access to benefits upon release from prison or jail.

* No inventory of how states handle redetermination during incarceration was found.
In Practice

- The Oklahoma Department of Corrections has a memorandum of understanding with the Social Security Administration to streamline SSI and SSDI benefit activation for people with mental illnesses in three of its prisons. This MOU is an outgrowth of a collaborative reentry program that was funded by the Oklahoma Department of Mental Health and Substance Abuse Services. Approximately 120 days prior to release, a member of the person’s treatment team or a discharge manager located in the prison facilitates an application by telephone and provides medical information to the Social Security Administration, which then flags the application as one originating from a correctional facility. The DOC is also working to develop a system that identifies people coming into prisons who are already enrolled in SSI and SSDI benefits.

Does your state allow SSI recipients with a qualifying disability to be eligible for enrollment in Medicaid using that same SSI disability determination?

As detailed in Issue 3 (pages 52-53), “Assisting with Applications,” nearly 80 percent of states allow an SSI disability determination to result in Medicaid eligibility and enrollment (this occurs in 33 states plus the District of Columbia, while a separate application is required in 7 states). Yet this relationship between SSI and Medicaid adds a level of complexity regarding suspension, termination, and reactivation or reinstatement. The length of time a person is incarcerated is the factor that distinguishes whether his or her SSI benefits are suspended (after a full calendar month of incarceration) or terminated (after 12 calendar months of incarceration), requiring reapplication upon release. When SSI eligibility is suspended due to incarceration, states have the option to suspend Medicaid coverage as well. If both Medicaid and SSI are suspended, these benefits can be reinstated relatively quickly, but the exact process and timeframe may differ from state to state. If the state suspends Medicaid pending reinstatement of SSI, Medicaid will—once reinstatement is official—cover services for up to three months retroactive to the date of SSI eligibility. Termination of SSI enrollment in these cases, however, most often results...
in Medicaid termination. If SSI is terminated because the person has been incarcerated for more than 12 months, he or she must reapply for SSI benefits, which can result in a lag time in the resumption of benefits. In the interim, the person can complete a new application for Medicaid, if eligible, and then transition to the Medicaid plan associated with the SSI approval, which may be more robust depending on the state.

IMPLEMENTATION ISSUES

Medicaid Termination vs. Suspension
States that lack policies to suspend Medicaid at the time of incarceration are somewhat hampered from realizing a number of advantages, including saving staff time and resources to enroll people in Medicaid; promoting continuity of health care by being able to reactivate benefits when possible upon release; and positioning corrections to more easily avoid costs that can be partially paid for by federal Medicaid under the inpatient exception. Taken together, these factors can translate into significant cost savings, improvements in individuals’ recovery, and may help lower the risk of recidivism. States that do suspend benefits during incarceration will need to consider any limitations on that suspension (e.g., suspending only for 30 days of incarceration) to determine what impact they hope to have on the eligible population. They also need to take into consideration how they will implement redeterminations with regard to incarceration within federal law parameters.

Suspending Medicaid during incarceration requires close coordination between correctional systems or facilities and state Medicaid agencies. There are practical problems, such as trying to time the benefit activation to begin precisely on an individual’s release date, which can change due to good time credits or other factors. Many states also face significant technology challenges (discussed below) that hinder their ability to efficiently track suspensions, implement redetermination processes for people who are incarcerated, and activate benefits.

States that terminate Medicaid enrollment don’t run the risk of improperly billing for the federal match. There are often significant delays, however, in enrolling individuals with behavioral health needs in Medicaid and connecting them to covered treatment quickly upon release to the community—when they are most likely to recidivate or relapse if not given the proper treatment and services. Estimates suggest that reenrollment processes can cause lapses in critical treatment that last for weeks or even months. In some cases, even when applications can be completed on time, state policy may be to only activate benefits on the first day of the month of release or some other designated interval. This can undermine continuity of care efforts, particularly if weeks or months pass before benefits are in place, and care providers require they be active before appointments can be scheduled. Corrections leaders will need to work with state Medicaid agencies to develop processes for timely reenrollment and activation of benefits.

Data Systems for Termination or Suspension
The ability to effectively activate or reactivate benefits is inextricably linked to the quality of data systems and efficient processes for data-matching. Many states are working toward automated systems so that suspension can be triggered upon admission to a correctional facility and then lifted upon release. In the interim, states are upgrading their systems and designing workarounds that address their distinct processes and systems. Because systems are so tailored to local needs and approaches are continually evolving, it can be difficult to find models or to try to replicate and implement strategies in such
a rapidly changing environment. For example, New York State uses monthly electronic notifications from state prisons and local jails to run against its Medicaid enrollment data. Pennsylvania, a termination state at this writing, has been using a manual data match but is moving toward an automated system as state leaders are planning their implementation of a law passed in July 2016 to suspend Medicaid coverage during individuals’ incarceration. The automated system will increase capacity to complete applications for more than just priority populations. In Rhode Island, a state with a unified correctional system, the Executive Office of Health and Human Services has made advances in being able to access the DOC’s databases for real-time data on incarceration status to help address errors in release dates. States need to consider that unless they have a unified correctional system, county jails often do not share the same information technology (IT) network as the state corrections system, which will make it unlikely that a single system would be used for both prisons and jails without significant coordination.

Social Security Administration Prerelease Agreements

Prerelease agreements between correctional facilities and the Social Security Administration can help ensure that people who were previously enrolled in SSI or SSDI, and are still in a suspended status, have benefits quickly reinstated upon release (or facilitate the processing of new applications if SSI benefits were terminated, as discussed in Issue 3). SSI and SSDI recipients tend to be particularly vulnerable, with high rates of mental illnesses and unemployment, making the immediate income support provided by SSI or SSDI crucial to successful reentry.

Interagency agreements are not required for correctional facilities to file prerelease applications with the Social Security Administration for people whose SSI benefits are terminated, but they have been found to streamline the work processes for both. Because the Social Security Administration provides a model prerelease agreement that outlines its core elements and offers completed examples online, the time correctional facilities need to invest in the development of an agreement has been reduced.

The processes to maintain enrollment or quickly reactivate Medicaid coverage and Social Security benefits can seem overwhelming and complex. However, many states report that implementing these processes provides people with improved access to health care coverage upon release, particularly for those with shorter periods of incarceration.
### Appendix A. Variations in Key Resources: State Suspension and Termination Policies

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RESOURCE</th>
<th>FINDINGS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Families USA, Medicaid Suspension Policies for Incarcerated People: 50-State Map</strong> (updated July 2016), at <a href="http://familiesusa.org/product/medicaid-suspension-policies-incarcerated-people-50-state-map">http://familiesusa.org/product/medicaid-suspension-policies-incarcerated-people-50-state-map</a></td>
<td>This resource provides a color-coded map of all 50 states indicating which states terminate and suspend, and differentiates between states with policies that specify a limit on the duration of suspension and those that do not. According to the map, 19 states terminate Medicaid enrollment upon incarceration, while 15 states suspend for a specified period of time before terminating (e.g., 30 days to 12 months). An additional 16 states and the District of Columbia suspend Medicaid during incarceration, but people whose Medicaid enrollment is suspended are subject to redetermination, at least annually.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>American Correctional Association and U.S. Department of Justice’s Bureau of Justice Assistance, Health Care Reform—The Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act: A Practical Guide for Corrections and Criminal Justice Professionals</strong> (July 2016), at: <a href="http://www.aca.org/ACA_Prod_IMIS/DOCS/OCHC/HealthCareReform.pdf">www.aca.org/ACA_Prod_IMIS/DOCS/OCHC/HealthCareReform.pdf</a>.</td>
<td>This paper highlighting research by the American Correctional Association shows 14 states—Arizona, California, Colorado, Connecticut, Florida, Iowa, Louisiana, Maryland, Massachusetts, Minnesota, New York, North Carolina, Ohio, and Oregon—that currently suspend benefits, with Texas as a state that suspends benefits for 30 days and then terminates.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Kaiser Family Foundation, Medicaid Eligibility Processes for Individuals Moving In and Out of Incarceration</strong> (August 2015), at <a href="http://kff.org/report-section/state-medicaid-eligibility-policies-for-individuals-moving-into-and-out-of-incarceration-issue-brief/#endnote_link_160166-10">http://kff.org/report-section/state-medicaid-eligibility-policies-for-individuals-moving-into-and-out-of-incarceration-issue-brief/#endnote_link_160166-10</a></td>
<td>This brief provides a summary of suspension policies for eight selected states; it is not intended to be a full inventory. These states are Arizona, Florida, Indiana, Iowa, Nevada, New Mexico, North Carolina, and Oregon (with Arizona and North Carolina having some facilities, but not all, covered by suspension policy).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>National Association of Counties, Health Coverage and County Jails: Suspension vs. Termination</strong> (December 2014), at <a href="http://www.naco.org/sites/default/files/documents/Suspension-termination-DEC2014%20(2).pdf%E2%80%A0">http://www.naco.org/sites/default/files/documents/Suspension-termination-DEC2014%20(2).pdf†</a></td>
<td>These sources list 12 states. There is slight variation in terms of the specific states that are listed.‡</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Information accessed from Families USA website July 21, 2016, however, at this writing, several states were moving forward with suspension policies for individuals incarcerated in prisons and jails not yet reflected on the map. For example, Alabama passed legislation not yet implemented (Senate Bill 268 passed May 2016, see http://www.alsenaterepublicans.com/updates/opinion/new-medicaid-law-could-save-state-money/) Other states have changed their length of suspension.


‡ The last 3 resources all list 12 states, but they differ (e.g., some list Massachusetts, but not Washington, and others the reverse).
ISSUE 3: Assisting with Applications

OVERVIEW

Successfully increasing the number of people in prisons and jails who are enrolled in Medicaid and other benefits requires a concerted effort by state policymakers, correctional leaders, behavioral health agency administrators, and Medicaid agency and Social Security Administration officials. These leaders are needed to formulate and promote the policies and processes that will ensure eligible individuals receive help in applying for available benefits before they reenter their communities. Like screening for enrollment and eligibility status, many questions arise related to which entity or person should assist with completing the applications, when and where, and with what funding. The processes for Medicaid enrollment differ from those associated with Social Security benefits, and yet even Medicaid processes alone are highly variable. There are many permutations of how application processes are implemented, in part because they are shaped by state and local policies, available staffing, data structures, access to the Medicaid application system, and privacy mandates.

The examples in this section are meant to demonstrate the many approaches taken by correctional facilities to assist incarcerated people with completing their benefit applications. Many correctional facilities that provide application assistance report

---

* Eligible individuals include people who meet the Medicaid plan criteria and were previously enrolled but terminated, opted not to previously apply, or are newly eligible under ACA criteria (a particularly large pool in expansion states).
the need for close working relationships with the state Medicaid agency and the Social Security Administration to help facilitate eligibility determinations.” They also often rely on the help of community organizations and other external entities willing to assist with the application process and to help ensure that people leave incarceration with Medicaid cards and alternative forms of documentation and benefits information.

**FEDERAL LAW AND GUIDANCE**

**Medicaid Enrollment**

Under federal law, people are allowed to file applications for and enroll in Medicaid at any time while they are incarcerated.¹⁸³ April 2016 CMS guidance called on states and local correctional agencies to assist with or facilitate applications for Medicaid prior to release using methods agreed upon with their state Medicaid agency. Federal guidelines require state Medicaid authorities to accept applications that are submitted online, through the mail, or by phone.¹⁸⁴ A range of options is available to help ensure that applications are properly filled out, from using Navigators and application assisters to “authorized representatives.” Correctional facility employees and others “working on behalf of incarcerated individuals” who have given them consent to do so are allowed to act as an authorized representative for the purposes of submitting a Medicaid application.¹⁸⁵ Correctional facilities do not need to be certified by the state Medicaid authority to submit applications on behalf of incarcerated individuals.¹⁸⁶ In some states, anyone can help a person who is incarcerated apply for Medicaid—including by signing-up to serve as a “community partner” on state Medicaid websites.¹⁸⁷

**Medicaid Administrative Claiming**

Under a program called Medicaid Administrative Claiming (MAC), both nonexpansion and expansion states may receive federal reimbursement for certain activities that are essential for the administration of their state Medicaid programs. According to CMS, states can receive a federal match for up to 50 percent of the cost for activities, “as found necessary by the Secretary for the proper and efficient administration of the state plan.”¹⁸⁸ These activities can include, but are not limited to, outreach, application assistance, and staff development and training.¹⁸⁹ The state Medicaid agency must submit all claims for federal reimbursement for these activities under the MAC program. Consequently, state and local criminal justice agencies seeking reimbursement for their Medicaid administrative activities need to develop an agreement with the state Medicaid authority to process their claims.¹⁹⁰ There is, however, little federal guidance regarding how MAC can be used by corrections agencies, specifically prisons and jails, to support activities related to Medicaid enrollment.**

---

* Corrections can help identify individuals who are likely to meet eligibility criteria, and can help facilitate the completion of applications, but only a Medicaid authority can make the eligibility determination resulting in successful enrollment. Similarly, only the Social Security agency can make the “disability determination” based on medical criteria, and the verification of other non-medical criteria (including age, marital status, employment status) to determine if the applicants should receive payments. Successful applications are referred to as “allowances.”

† States and agencies may further prescribe when applications should be completed (e.g., not more than 120 days prior to release).

‡ Reimbursement for activities under MAC is based on Federal Financial Participation (FFP) and not the Federal Medicaid Assistance Percentage (FMAP). States must use non-federal (i.e., state, county, and local) funding to meet the match.

§ In addition to MAC reimbursements, information is provided on page 83 on other federal supports for enhancing technology and ongoing operations of enrollment and eligibility systems.

**The most recent federal guidance (April 2016) regarding justice-involved people says only that “federal Medicaid matching funds are available for application assistance and eligibility determination, assuming all other qualifications are met.” Although this guidance is directed to state health officials, see resources by the Community Oriented Correctional Health Services (COCHS) that reports that in addition to probation and parole agencies, prisons and jails can use MAC for enrollment activities (http://www.cochs.org/files/medicaid/cochs_medicaid_Public_Safety.pdf and http://www.cochs.org/files/medicaid/cochs_medicaid_MAC.pdf).
**SSI/SSDI Enrollment**

Congress mandated that the Social Security Administration provide a way for people to apply for SSI and SSDI benefits before release from incarceration. To implement this mandate, the Social Security Administration provides information to correctional facilities on how to facilitate *prerelease processes through interagency agreements* (for reinstatements, as discussed in Issue 2, and for new applications). The agreements do not result in an expedited review but do allow for applications to be processed up to 120 days in advance of release (as opposed to 30 days when submitted without a prerelease agreement). Benefits do not start until the day of release, with or without a prerelease agreement in place, but having one increases the likelihood that a decision is obtained prior to community reentry and payments can start shortly thereafter. Each application reflects what an individual’s income, disability, and housing situation will be after reentering the community, when they can begin receiving benefits.

**STATE APPROACHES**

Processes for assisting with benefit applications vary widely both across and within states, as *counties* do not tend to share an IT structure (unless on a regional jail network or as part of a unified system) in the same way that many state correctional facilities do. In addition, Medicaid application processes may be managed at the state level, by counties, or other local entities. Which entity or person will assist with Medicaid, SSI, and SSDI applications often depends how much funding and other support is provided to prisons and jails for this purpose, and whether this activity is contracted out, centralized for some or all facilities, or conducted by individual correctional facility staff. Correctional facilities use a variety of personnel for application assistance, including prison or jail staff, personnel from other government agencies such as health or human services departments, and community-based organizations or universities, among others. However, the people assisting with applications may not always be the same personnel as those who conduct initial screenings for enrollment and eligibility status.

Even though federal law allows people who are incarcerated to apply for Medicaid at any time during their stay, many states specify that Medicaid applications can only be submitted within a certain time frame prior to release, or that applications may not be approved until a time closer to or upon release.

States report that an increasing number of facilities in expansion states are providing enrollment assistance. For example, a 2014 California survey of 44 responding counties indicated that 70 percent (31 counties) already provide enrollment assistance in their local jails, and the remaining 30 percent (13 counties) had plans to offer this enrollment assistance in their local jails by the end of 2015. By December 2015, all 44 *counties* confirmed that they were actively providing or still planning to provide application assistance to people in their jails.

Mandates and authorization for representatives to complete applications for people in prison or jail may be spelled out in state legislation or policy but may also be part of a state Medicaid plan, county jail operating procedures, or other administrative or executive actions.

---

* The type of available consumer assistance programs that help enroll people in health care coverage depends on the state (particularly for the kind of Marketplace model the state has). Among the different types of assisters, Navigators and Certified Application Counselors (CACs) are individuals or organizations trained to provide assistance with enrollment in Marketplace insurance and sometimes Medicaid as well. For more information on differences in funding and range of duties for these positions, see [https://www.cms.gov/CCIIO/Programs-and-Initiatives/Health-Insurance-Marketplaces/Downloads/](https://www.cms.gov/CCIIO/Programs-and-Initiatives/Health-Insurance-Marketplaces/Downloads/). States may have additional designations and may require additional certification for assisters beyond the federal requirements.
Are There State Laws and Other Actions That Promote or Mandate Application Assistance for People in Correctional Facilities?

- A 2015 New Mexico law (SB 42) specifies that for all prisons and jails in the state, people who are not enrolled in Medicaid when their incarceration begins will be allowed to submit a Medicaid application during their incarceration.197

- A 2015 Illinois law (HB 3270) requires state prisons to provide Medicaid application assistance for those not already insured at 45 days prior to release.198

- A 2015 Indiana law (HEA 1269) requires sheriff’s departments to assist people who are incarcerated for more than 30 days in applying for Medicaid prior to discharge or release from county jail.199

- Under a 2013 memorandum of understanding (MOU) between the Connecticut Department of Corrections (DOC) and the Department of Social Services (DSS), DSS provides dedicated staff to process Medicaid applications that have been completed by the DOC’s discharge planners.200 The positions are funded by the DOC, the Judicial Branch, and the Department of Mental Health and Addiction Services. Initially, prerelease enrollment efforts focused on people with serious mental illnesses; they have since expanded to include everyone being released.201

- Washington State’s Health Care Authority (HCA) accepts applications for Apple Health benefits (the state’s Medicaid benefits) for people who are incarcerated no more than 45 days before the expected release date. To facilitate the timely processing of applications prior to release, interested correctional facilities can sign an MOU with the HCA to define the exact roles and responsibilities of the facility and the HCA and the timeline for the submission and processing of applications.202

It is unclear just how many states require correctional agencies to provide prerelease assistance with Medicaid applications. States such as New Mexico and Indiana are undertaking universal, system-level approaches to increasing enrollment for people leaving prisons and jails, whereas other states have chosen to authorize staff to check for eligibility and file applications on behalf of consenting individuals without a specific state mandate, leaving the choice of whether and how to provide assistance in the hands of correctional and local officials. Other states require staff to help with applications only in particular prisons or jails.
KEY CONSIDERATIONS AND STATE EXAMPLES

The following questions and examples are intended to help state leaders identify policy and implementation options to improve the chances that eligible people will be enrolled in Medicaid and able to access benefits upon release from prison or jail.¹

**Consideration 1**

What policies and processes does your state have in place to help ensure that applications are appropriately filed, so that eligible people will leave facilities with access to Medicaid and SSI/SSDI benefits?

Applying to Medicaid is voluntary, and some eligible people may be reluctant to apply or are unaware of its benefits. As a result, there are a number of states that provide health insurance and treatment literacy programs.² Literacy programs educate people about the value of health care benefits so they can make an informed decision about whether to apply for coverage. Who engages in these health education efforts (peers, health professionals, jail personnel) varies, but there is growing recognition that, to the extent possible, people who are eligible for benefits should be given information about the importance of and processes for enrollment at multiple points during their incarceration. The importance of applying for benefits and health care coverage can also be bolstered by prison and jail health care professionals when providing treatment in the facility. These visits provide an opportunity to encourage follow-up in the community for any health conditions addressed during incarceration (see also Issue 4, page 75). The information can be reinforced using several complementary formats, including written resources, awareness posters, in-person classes, and videos.

**In Practice**

- In partnership with the Colorado Center on Law and Policy, the Colorado Criminal Justice Reform Coalition has developed Take Care–Health Matters, a comprehensive website with archived webinars and resources for criminal justice professionals, health care providers, and people involved in the criminal justice system in Colorado. The resources include many that discuss the value of obtaining and using health insurance. While the site was developed specifically for Colorado, the site and its resources may be useful for people from any state. ²⁰³

- Kentucky uses videos that explain the advantages of Medicaid enrollment for people leaving prison and jail, and information about how to apply. It features personal accounts from people who have been helped by having health care coverage. ²⁰⁴

- SAMHSA’s SOAR Works website (https://soarworks.prainc.com) provides information and training for case managers and others who assist with completing applications for SSI/SSDI benefits, including resources and content in the free online training course about conveying the value of connecting people facing homelessness to SSI/SSDI benefits and health care coverage, including Medicaid. The website also contains a section focused specifically on the criminal justice population. ²⁰⁵

---

¹ These applications are for individuals who are newly eligible or previously chose not to apply, as well as those whose benefits were terminated. (In contrast, Issue 2 focuses on only reactivations for suspended benefits.)

² Literacy programs in this section focus on informing people about the benefits of enrollment. Issue 4 examines how these programs can help enrollees better understand how to use their benefits in the community and avoid unnecessary emergency care.
Some states or their facilities allow people to apply for Medicaid at any point during incarceration (at intake, as part of behavioral health screenings in the prison or jail, for an inpatient stay in a medical institution during incarceration, or as part of reentry planning), and other states allow them to apply at a set point prior to release (e.g., no more than 45 days prior).

The level of effort dedicated to providing assistance with applications within prisons and jails seems largely determined by the available technology, procedural issues, political concerns, and funding for staffing. Assistance can range from providing minimal guidance to people who complete their Medicaid applications themselves, engaging trained individuals to provide some application assistance, and using trained or certified enrollment staff from community-based organizations or health or social service agencies to guide applications and work with Medicaid staff on eligibility determination issues.

Some correctional facilities have staff trained to complete forms or become certified application counselors to aid with public health care enrollment (or enrollment in Qualified Health Plans [QHPs] or Marketplace options for people who are ineligible for Medicaid). States such as Indiana provide general guidance to correctional facilities on how to select and support the staffing needed to complete applications. In terms of SSI/SSDI, there is training for both corrections and other personnel on completing SSI/SSDI applications using a standardized approach. The best configuration for facilities to provide enrollment assistance depends on the circumstances of particular jails or prisons, and may include a mix of funding sources and staff from numerous state, local, or community-based agencies.

### VA Benefits and Medicaid

Staff working within prisons and jails can not only identify and refer veterans who are eligible for VA health care benefits upon release, but they can also assist eligible veterans in applying for Medicaid to guard against gaps in covered care and to enable access to a broader range of providers and services.

### Qualified Health Plans

Correctional facilities can capitalize on the fact that when a person leaves incarceration it is considered a “qualifying life event,” which opens the door to applications being accepted outside of the regular open enrollment period. Prison and jail personnel who assist with applications may also act as facilitators for QHP enrollment for people who are eligible for tax credits to subsidize Marketplace health plans.

According to Families USA, for 2016 Marketplace coverage, “individuals enrolling through the federally facilitated marketplace cannot apply ahead of their release. For 2017 and beyond, however, individuals will be able to notify the marketplace ahead of their release in order to obtain health care coverage as soon as possible following their release.”

---

* SSI/SSDI Outreach, Access, and Recovery (SOAR) is a national program with a presence in all 50 states that works to improve access to Social Security benefit programs for eligible adults facing homelessness, including those who have a mental illness, medical impairment, and/or a co-occurring substance use disorder. Under the program, states, counties, and agencies can implement the SOAR approach for submitting and processing applications, train case managers to complete the applications, and track outcomes (e.g., number of approved applications). For more on what the SOAR process entails, see https://soarworks.prainc.com/content/what-soar and click on “SOAR process.” Also, see “The SSI/SSDI Outreach, Access, and Recovery (SOAR) Model” text box on page 50 for additional information, including more on the SOAR Technical Assistance Center.
What person or entity provides Medicaid application assistance, and how is that work funded?

According to the Arnold Foundation study of 64 programs, state-level programs are more likely than county-level programs to use correctional staff (76 percent versus 21 percent) to provide application assistance. The majority of programs overall, however, use personnel from public health or social service agencies, as well as staff from community-based agencies or nonprofit groups, to conduct enrollment. Many correctional facilities use a combination of staff from criminal justice and health agencies and organizations. For example, in the Monroe County (NY) Jail, jail staff, personnel from the County Office of Mental Health, and community-based health care providers all enroll people in coverage. In other facilities, non-correctional staff are paid by corrections or a health care partner to help with applications. Existing correctional staff in still other facilities are trained by Medicaid or health care partners to assist with applications.

In Practice

- The following jurisdictions are among those that use nurses and other health care professionals from public health departments and other health/social service agencies to assist with applications: Colorado Department of Corrections, Butte County, CA, San Diego County, CA, Santa Barbara County, CA, Sutter County, CA, and New York City, NY. See also El Paso County, CO.

- In Rhode Island, interns from Brown University’s Center for Prisoner Health and Human Rights, along with prerelease planners from the state Department of Corrections, help people complete applications while they are incarcerated.

- In Louisville, KY, Navigators funded through the state health benefit exchange work in jails on weekdays during business hours to enroll people in Medicaid and other health insurance plans.

- Imperial County, CA, uses personnel from a local Catholic Charities organization to assist with applications.

- In the Denver County (CO) jail, enrollment specialists from Denver Human Services screen people coming into the jail and complete applications for them if they are hospitalized or nearing release. The effort is paid for with savings from the Sheriff’s Department’s medical budget due to hospitalization billing to Medicaid for allowable services under the inpatient exception.

- Enroll America is a nonprofit organization whose volunteers focus on enrollment activities across the nation through the Get Covered America campaign. Correctional facilities, probation and parole offices, and reentry coalitions across the country have partnered with Enroll America to help connect people who are leaving jails and prisons with health care coverage, including Maricopa County, AZ, the Health Re-Entry Coalition of Kentucky, and Santa Cruz County, CA.

Some enrollment personnel are permanent, in-house staff members within the corrections facility (e.g., corrections personnel trained by Medicaid or health care agencies or application assistants and case managers assigned within correctional facilities), as is the case for the Napa County Department of Corrections, CA, the Massachusetts Department of Correction, Thurston County, WA, and Multnomah County, OR. Corrections staff often work in concert with health care partners.
Medicaid Administrative Claiming: A Potential Funding Source for Staffing

States may receive federal reimbursement under Medicaid Administrative Claiming (MAC) for certain activities that are essential for the proper and efficient administration of their state Medicaid programs. MAC is often used by schools and mental health and social services agencies, in conjunction with their state Medicaid agency, to reimburse a portion of the costs incurred when performing allowable administrative activities such as outreach and eligibility intake. Its use, however, has been recommended for probation, parole, courts, and other criminal justice agencies that are becoming increasingly aware of its potential to help support Medicaid eligibility checks and applications.228 To explore participation in MAC, jurisdictions should contact their state or local Medicaid agency. Public safety agencies may be able to seek reimbursement for some expenses under MAC, depending on their agreement with the state Medicaid agency.229 For example, prisons and jails may have the opportunity to use MAC for Medicaid enrollment activities performed in the 30 days prior to a person's release. The Legal Action Center points out that state Medicaid agencies may also consider stationing their staff members directly in jails and prisons to help train criminal justice staff on state eligibility and enrollment requirements and may claim MAC for these activities.230

In Practice

• In Washington State, an MOU between the Health Care Authority (the state agency that oversees Medicaid) and state prisons and some of the state’s larger jails clearly delineates roles and responsibilities with regard to enrollment. The jail facility is responsible for identifying people who are eligible and helping them apply for Medicaid at least 30 days before release. The jail is also responsible for securing documentation that confirms the consent of the applicant, including acknowledgement of their rights and responsibilities. The Health Care Authority, in return, gives the jail access to a streamlined online application, provides technical assistance, connects the jail with local organizations that can assist with applications, and offers training on Medicaid eligibility issues.225

• New Hampshire state prison and county jail staff help people apply for Medicaid prior to their release by either using an online application portal (known as NH EASY) or submitting the necessary forms by mail to the Department of Health & Human Services.226

• Santa Clara County, CA, uses general fund discretionary resources to support an initiative to submit a particular number of Medicaid applications daily at two local jails. As a part of this initiative, the Department of Correction and the Social Services Agency’s Department of Employment and Benefit Services work together to screen people 30 to 60 days prior to their release date to identify potential applicants, with the goal of activating Medicaid benefits upon release.227

* MAC is often discussed in conjunction with another federal program on Targeted Case Management (TCM). Prisons and jails are not typically positioned to access these reimbursements, as they do not oversee community-based care and are unable to meet all of the requirements.
Select counties and state authorities in Ohio, Illinois, New Mexico, Indiana, and California are among those in various stages of investigating the viability of obtaining reimbursement through the MAC program to help cover Medicaid-related administrative activities conducted by prisons, jails, and other criminal justice agencies. In California, for example, the state’s Medicaid Administrative Claiming Plan was amended in 2013 to authorize the claiming of administrative reimbursement for Medicaid application assistance. Administrative activities associated with Medi-Cal eligibility intake for people who are incarcerated and soon to be released was found to meet the necessary criteria, and the federal share (federal financial participation or FFP) could be used for those activities (but not other services for people in prison or jail). In Bernalillo County, New Mexico, the Human Services Department’s Medicaid Division is making MAC available to the county’s Metropolitan Detention Center (MDC). This will allow some federal funds to be available for MDC’s staff time spent on Medicaid-related activities, such as eligibility screening, application assistance, and educating people who are detained on the Medicaid program. If successful, these funds can be used to expand the MDC workforce conducting these efforts.

There are, of course, MAC requirements for documenting time spent on Medicaid enrollment activities (for example, documenting billable time by activity code using time studies). Some agencies, such as the Alameda County (CA) Sheriff’s Office’s Youth and Family Services Bureau, have contracted with firms that track all time and activities for claims submitted by the state for reimbursement under MAC. Other agencies have investigated using apps for mobile devices that can track authorized personnel’s time spent on billable activities. Costs can only be recognized as allowable Medicaid administrative expenditures to the extent that they are claimed consistent with federal cost-allocation principles.

Correctional agencies would benefit from a manual provided by the state Medicaid authority to guide them through such documentation requirements (similar to what states have done for schools that participate in MAC), as well as to describe other oversight and monitoring responsibilities of the state and its partner. Though the documentation duties may be too burdensome for small jails and some current data systems, the potential for significant funding for these activities may be realized by states that can take it to a large enough scale, even when billing responsibilities are taken into consideration.

When are Medicaid applications completed?
The timing for completing applications can be influenced by the typical length of stay in the facility, the state’s policies on suspension versus termination, and the ability of data systems to track the status of eligibility determinations and enrollments. It can also be influenced by the length of time it takes for benefits to be activated after release. State policies regarding when to begin the application process should take into account how much time is required to complete the application, how far in advance Medicaid and Social Security Administration agencies will accept applications prior to release, and how much time these agencies need to make eligibility determinations and process the applications so that benefits can be accessed on or soon after a person’s release from prison or jail.

* According to Community Oriented Correctional Health Services (COCHS)’s May 2015 FAQ, if only one service code is being used, “direct charging” is allowed for that tracked activity. States can otherwise conduct a time study (either a random moment time study or perpetual time study) to demonstrate claims.
Upon Intake

Some states may require, or correctional leaders have decided, that in order to reach the largest possible eligible population Medicaid applications should be completed at intake. This makes the most sense for people whose period of incarceration is short, most often in jails.

In Practice

• In Cook County, IL, enrollment is incorporated into the jail intake process in order to reach as many people as possible coming in and out of the facility. Staff from Treatment Alternatives for Safe Communities, Inc. (TASC) meet with each person at intake to collect basic eligibility information if they want to apply for Medicaid and are not already covered by another form of insurance. Eligible individuals then verify their identities through fingerprint-based booking information in lieu of the usual required documentation, such as state identification cards or drivers licenses that they may not be able to provide. Staff use computers at the jail intake facility that have access to the jail’s information system, the state Department of Human Services’ website, the county’s application site, and the U.S. Post Office’s zip-code look-up to verify addresses. The entire application process takes 10 to 15 minutes per person. As of January 2016, more than 15,000 people had successfully enrolled in Medicaid in Cook County since the program’s inception in 2013.

For Inpatient Hospitalizations

Some states, including those that terminate Medicaid upon incarceration, enroll people who require inpatient hospitalizations in the community that meet the criteria to receive federal payment under the inpatient exception. Applications can be filed at the time of the hospitalization or, in some cases, immediately afterward, with benefits and reimbursement payments applied retroactively within a specified time limit.

In Practice

• Virginia’s Department of Corrections (DOC) has worked to identify people who may be eligible for coverage before an inpatient hospitalization occurs. The Department of Medical Assistance Services, the Virginia Department of Social Services, and the DOC have developed procedures for submitting applications to specific local departments of social services for eligibility determinations. As of 2013, applications were being submitted after an individual left the hospital. If all eligibility requirements were met, the individual was enrolled for a “closed” period of coverage that began on the date of the inpatient admission and ended with the date of discharge.

• The North Carolina Department of Public Safety (DPS) screens people with inpatient hospitalizations and facilitates applications for those eligible for Medicaid. In addition, DPS social work staff help people eligible for Medicaid in the correctional facility to apply within 90 days prior to their release.

For more on inpatient enrollments that use presumptive eligibility mechanisms, see Issue 2, page 30.

* While the majority of applications are completed at intake, some are also completed at discharge.
† As discussed in Issue 2, states can receive federal payment for services that incarcerated individuals receive during eligible inpatient hospital stays. In some cases, states choose to enroll people in a “limited benefit” and may also use presumptive eligibility processes to do so quickly. A full application may not have been completed if presumptive eligibility processes were used.
‡ Virginia is a Medicaid nonexpansion state that terminates benefits for individuals during incarceration.
§ North Carolina is a nonexpansion state that suspends Medicaid in state prisons during periods of incarceration.
As Part of Prerelease Planning

For some facilities, reentry planning begins soon after intake and is a continuous process. As part of this planning, many states and their facilities begin the benefit enrollment process a specified number of days prior to a person’s release. The timing of applications is often meant to take into account eligibility determinations by benefits agencies, processing periods, and the goal of getting an insurance card or other proof of coverage into people’s hands as they walk out the door.

In Practice

- In Ohio, the Department of Rehabilitation and Correction uses trained peer educators, or Peer-to-Peer Medicaid Guides, who conduct pre-enrollment classes under the supervision of facility staff to educate their peers about Medicaid, review the enrollment process, and provide assistance. These peer guides can also serve as a point of contact for follow-up. The enrollment process begins at least 90 days prior to release. Following the class, attendees connect directly to an Ohio Medicaid Consumer Hotline representative via a dedicated phone line. The representative completes the Medicaid application through a series of questions and helps individuals select a managed care plan. 243

- In Wisconsin prisons, correctional staff screen people to see if they fall into any of the following categories that might warrant application assistance: people with mental health needs, developmental disabilities, lower reading scores, and language barriers. 244 Social workers determine if people need help completing applications over the phone, a process that takes place on or after the 20th day of the month prior to the month of release. The Department of Corrections employs social workers and three contract benefits specialists who rotate among six facilities to provide assistance. 245

- The Arnold Foundation’s 2015 study revealed that Connecticut’s unified Department of Correction (DOC) jail and prison system has had six DOC staff members acting as full-time discharge planners. They help incarcerated individuals fill out Medicaid applications prior to release. In all prisons and jails, the enrollment process begins when people are classified by level of health needs 60 to 90 days prior to release. Medical and behavioral health staff under contract through the University of Connecticut support Medicaid eligibility and enrollment activities for people identified as having more significant health needs, while people with lesser health needs are assisted by correction and reentry personnel. Applications are completed by the discharge planners and are then sent to the Department of Social Services (DSS) for processing. 246 Through an MOU with the DOC, the DSS has a dedicated Pre-Release Entitlement Unit to only process applications received from the DOC. The DOC, the Judicial Branch, and the Department of Mental Health and Addiction Services fund the positions in the unit. 247 The Department of Social Services has access to the DOC’s roster that identifies which people are discharged daily, so that DSS can activate a person’s Medicaid coverage upon release. 248 *

- Colorado requires correctional facility personnel to provide application assistance to any person in a correctional facility who was receiving SSI, Medicaid, or both immediately prior to entering the correctional facility, or is expected to meet eligibility criteria upon release. 249 Application assistance begins at least 90 days prior to release.

* For information on an Urban Institute pilot project in Connecticut that used an intake process in order to address the short stays of pretrial detainees, see the December 2016 report at http://www.urban.org/research/publication/using-jail-enroll-low-income-men-medicaid.
In California, the Department of Corrections and Rehabilitation provides Medi-Cal, SSI/SSDI, and VA benefits application assistance to everyone released to parole or post-release community supervision approximately 90 to 120 days prior to release. For more examples of states that incorporate benefit enrollment into prerelease planning, see for instance, Washington State (applications are completed as part of prerelease planning no more than 30 days prior to release), Arizona (people can apply before release but applications cannot be approved until actual date of release), and Michigan (eligible people can apply and be enrolled while incarcerated).

**How are Medicaid applications processed?**

Most states have online applications that may be accessed through mechanisms provided within the jail or prison system. If paper applications are used, then the enrollment assisters follow state-specific requirements for submitting applications, as well as all dictates for having the individual’s written consent to apply on his or her behalf. In a case where an authorized representative is assisting with an application, the applicant’s written consent is required, whereas an application assister who is not serving as an authorized representative does not need to secure written consent from the applicant. There are states and facilities using automated, semi-automated, and paper-based systems that are often in flux as system improvements are made. There are also personnel configurations, such as dedicated, centralized state corrections and Medicaid liaisons to help facilitate eligibility determinations for people leaving prison and jail. Some processes rely on trained assisters to complete most of the applications, whereas others depend on the applicants’ ability to fill out most of the application themselves, with hotline or in-person staff to help with questions.

**In Practice**

- The California Department of Corrections and Rehabilitation (CDCR) submits completed Medicaid applications (as authorized by the applicant) to the county agencies where the person’s release is scheduled to take place. Counties expedite the eligibility determination—to the extent possible—if the release is scheduled within 30 days, and the county notifies CDCR prerelease staff of the outcome or if additional information is needed. Counties notify CDCR at least 10 days before release if the Medicaid determination will not be completed by the release date, such as when the individual needs to be contacted for additional information in order to determine eligibility. For people in county jails, the county board of supervisors, in consultation with the county sheriff, can designate an entity or entities (including a community-based agency) to assist people who are incarcerated with their Medicaid enrollment. Only designated entities that are county human services agencies, however, can make eligibility determinations.

- The Colorado Department of Health Care Policy and Financing (HCPF) and the DOC have developed application processes that include the hiring of two full-time nurse case managers through the DOC that process prerelease applications. Case managers at the correctional facilities send permission forms that have been signed by the applicants to the nurse case managers at a central DOC office. The nurse case managers complete applications electronically based on information they access in the DOC’s database. HCPF has given DOC limited access to PEAKPro, an online tool to track the status of applications. Most determinations are made in real time.

---

* Post-release community supervision applies to the population who, under California’s “realignment” legislation, are being supervised in the community by the county authority instead of the state even when they are released from prison.
• In Massachusetts, correctional staff used an electronic, online application for MassHealth (the state’s combined Medicaid and CHIP program) prior to the passage and implementation of the ACA. As of January 1, 2014, the DOC was instructed to submit paper MassHealth applications because the online application portal was not fully aligned with post-ACA requirements. As of March 2016, correctional facilities submitted all MassHealth applications to Medicaid using paper forms to be processed for eligibility.258 There are 58 DOC employees who are trained as Certified Application Counselors. The DOC’s Reentry Services Division also helps oversee the application and data-tracking processes. A DOC liaison helps to manage the process in coordination with a liaison from MassHealth to keep successful enrollment determinations rates high. (For more about the data Massachusetts collects, see Issue 5, page 92.)259

• In Pennsylvania, the Department of Human Services uses a web-based application called COMPASS that allows for online Medicaid applications—and applications for other types of benefits administered by the state—that can be electronically submitted for people in state correctional institutions.260

There are both high- and low-tech options that prisons and jails are using to help process applications. These are constantly evolving as electronic systems are improved and efforts are taken to scale.*

**How are SSI/SSDI applications completed?**

Issue 2 discussed how state prisons and jails have used written prerelease agreements with the Social Security Administration to expedite benefit reinstatement. However, they can also be used for people applying for the first time for SSI/SSDI or applying anew because their SSI enrollment was terminated after 12 continuous months of incarceration. The time between starting a new SSI and SSDI application and receiving Social Security Administration approval and enrollment in benefits can take at least three to five months, due in part to the complex and multistep process involved in making a determination about a person’s disability.261 Prerelease agreements can facilitate and improve application processing and eligibility determinations for SSI/SSDI among people returning to their communities after incarceration.262 These agreements can be applied to one or more facilities.263

Prerelease agreements should be reviewed annually and updated to reflect operational changes within institutions. The review also creates an opportunity to inform new staff of their responsibilities under the agreement.264 State prisons and local jails that hold sentenced populations for longer terms and do not currently have arrangements with the Social Security Administration can particularly benefit from formal written agreements.

---

* For example, Cook County, IL uses PCs to enroll at booking; Denver uses kiosks for individuals to use for enrollment; Alameda County, CA uses automated enrollment based on booking data (Resources and additional examples are available at Health Reform and Public Safety Series: New Opportunities, Better Outcome at http://info.nicic.gov/hrps/?q=node/27).
**The SSI/SSDI Outreach, Access, and Recovery (SOAR) Model**

The SSI/SSDI application process is complex and challenging to navigate. To increase approvals, the Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration (SAMHSA) funded the SSI/SSDI Outreach, Access and Recovery (SOAR) Technical Assistance Center, which focuses on providing training to facilitate the submission of SSI/SSDI applications. The SOAR approach has been successfully implemented into benefit application processes as part of transition and reentry planning in jails and prisons across the country. In 2015, criminal justice facilities in 20 states were using the SOAR process. Staff assisting in the completion of applications can take a free, online course to learn the SOAR process. National technical assistance is available through SAMHSA’s SOAR Technical Assistance (TA) Center, and each state has a SOAR lead.

**In Practice**

- Initiated in September 2005, the Center for Urban and Community Services (CUCS) provides an “entitlements liaison” at the Community Orientation and Reentry Program unit at New York State’s Sing Sing Correctional Facility. In 2015 alone, CUCS reported 96 percent of 47 adults were approved for disability benefits in an average of 31 days.

- The Georgia Department of Behavioral Health and Developmental Disabilities began a SOAR pilot project in 2009 at the Fulton County Jail. The behavioral health staff were given jail access cards to work with potential applicants. Staff received referrals from social workers in the public defender’s office, interviewed potential applicants, completed SSI/SSDI applications, and hand-delivered them to the Social Security Administration. The positive results prompted the Georgia Department of Corrections to provide SOAR training to 33 correctional officers to work on SSI/SSDI applications in Georgia’s prisons.

**Consideration 2**

Does your state use presumptive eligibility provisions that allow entities other than hospitals to apply for temporary Medicaid enrollment for incarcerated people, with processes in place for full enrollment to follow?

*Presumptive eligibility (PE) is a mechanism that states and local jurisdictions have used to enroll individuals in Medicaid to ensure immediate but temporary access to health care coverage for people who are likely to meet Medicaid eligibility criteria. In addition to securing immediate health care coverage, PE can put people on a path to full, longer-term enrollment—particularly in states that do not have quick determination processes.*

---

* From 2006 to 2015, SOAR reached all 50 states and reported 27,226 approvals on initial application, with a national approval rate of 65 percent in an average of 81 days. See SAMHSA’s SOAR TA Center, [https://soarworks.prainc.com/article/2015-national-soar-outcomes](https://soarworks.prainc.com/article/2015-national-soar-outcomes).

† The SOAR application process can be used in prisons and jails, as well as in community supervision agencies and specialty courts to achieve better outcomes. For individuals with shorter jail stays, the application process can be started at prerelease with a handoff to community partners for completion.

‡ This free, online course, estimated to take about 16 hours, is available at [http://soarworks.prainc.com/course/ssisssi-outreach-access-and-recovery-soar-online-training](http://soarworks.prainc.com/course/ssisssi-outreach-access-and-recovery-soar-online-training).
Presumptive eligibility is usually a state option that allows designated entities, such as federally qualified health centers, hospitals, and schools to immediately enroll individuals in Medicaid for the short term. (Even without state action, health care reform expanded the allowable use of PE to all hospitals that opt to use it and accept Medicaid.\textsuperscript{268}) States may designate any entity, including a correctional facility, to presumptively determine eligibility for Medicaid if the state determines the entity is capable of making such decisions (subject to federal approval).\textsuperscript{269}

Application processes can vary for presumptive eligibility, including whether the full Medicaid application is used. If a full Medicaid application is not used, individuals will need to complete one at a later date to be fully enrolled.\textsuperscript{270}

\begin{itemize}
  \item Are there hospitals that use presumptive eligibility to temporarily enroll people who are incarcerated?
  \item Does your state provide presumptive eligibility authority to correctional agencies?
\end{itemize}

\begin{itemize}
  \item For corrections, presumptive eligibility is most often used in the context of hospitalizations that fall within the \textit{inpatient exception}. At that time, hospitals can file full applications or determine that a person is presumptively eligible to ensure enrollment for the hospital event. Sometimes enrollment will cover subsequent hospitalizations within a set length of time during incarceration as long as these events fall within the PE period. Correctional facilities should be aware of which hospitals in their area, if any, have adopted PE mechanisms for temporary enrollment, in addition to knowing the limits of those benefits. (See examples in Issue 2: Maintaining Enrollment pages 30-31.)
  \item Some states are looking to authorize correctional agencies as “qualified entities” to employ \textit{presumptive eligibility}, which is not traditionally how it has been used. Some correctional facilities have explored this approach to ensure immediate Medicaid coverage for people leaving prisons and jails.\textsuperscript{271} This is particularly useful for jails, where the length of stay is typically short, as it can encourage full enrollment.
\end{itemize}

\begin{itemize}
  \item New Mexico has broad \textit{presumptive eligibility} policies and systems in place.\textsuperscript{272} In 2013, New Mexico’s Human Services Department (HSD) submitted an amendment to its Medicaid state plan to allow for PE use in its correctional facilities.\textsuperscript{273} Jail personnel report that PE facilitates coverage for people leaving jails for post-release medical and behavioral health care.\textsuperscript{274} Presumptive eligibility includes a rapid review of the full Medicaid application. If an applicant is determined to be likely eligible for Medicaid, benefits will be approved for 30 days. If the applicant’s full application has not been reviewed within 30 days, benefits can be extended for an additional 30 days.\textsuperscript{275} Applications are submitted through the state’s electronic Medicaid application system, with review for PE conducted immediately and approval promptly provided via the same electronic system.\textsuperscript{276} To be eligible for coverage through PE, the applicant cannot have had PE coverage within the past year. For this reason, jail personnel check the applicant’s Medicaid status and history in the state’s electronic system prior to completing the application. In Bernalillo County, jail staff have been developing new processes to complete full applications as soon as possible and to reserve PE only for those people who are within a week of being released and have not yet received full Medicaid enrollment determination. Previously, personnel waited until the person was released to submit the PE application and full application so as to maximize the number of days that the individual was covered, and thus have access to care.\textsuperscript{277}
\end{itemize}
A report from the U.S. Department of Justice's Bureau of Justice Statistics indicates that an estimated 32 percent of people in state and federal prisons and 40 percent of those in local jails reported having at least one disability, which underscores the need to enroll incarcerated people in SSI and SSDI. These monthly payments are critical for rent, food, clothing, and other essentials needed by people leaving prison and jail. In most states, Social Security benefit determination for a disability leads to Medicaid or Medicare eligibility (and most likely enrollment). It is preferable for a person to qualify on the basis of a disability, not income, because the benefits offered through categorical Medicaid are often more robust and are frequently accompanied by income supports. This may be of particular importance in nonexpansion states where individuals may not qualify based on income criteria. In these states, unless single adults qualify for Medicaid based on categorical eligibility, they can only gain access to Medicaid coverage through eligibility for SSI. It is more difficult to obtain access to Medicaid and Medicare through eligibility for Social Security benefits, however, as eligibility determinations for SSI and SSDI are more complex and require many sources of information and documentation.

**Does your state allow successfully enrolled SSI recipients to qualify for Medicaid coverage without a separate application required?**

As of 2016, in most states (33) and the District of Columbia, qualified SSI recipients can also access Medicaid coverage. In these states, the SSI application has the dual purpose of also serving as the application for Medicaid. In another seven states, the eligibility requirements used by the Social Security Administration for SSI are also used for Medicaid, but they require a separate application. (If both applications are filed and SSI eligibility is allowed, the applicant is also Medicaid eligible, but not vice versa.*) Ten states require separate applications for Medicaid and SSI; as there are additional criteria for Medicaid eligibility, it is not tied to SSI application approval.*

---

* The Social Security Administration will not adopt the disability decision of another agency or program. A person can be found by the VA to be “disabled,” for example, yet the Social Security Administration will conduct an independent disability determination.
TABLE 2. MEDICAID ELIGIBILITY FOR PEOPLE ENROLLED IN SSI

(Nonexpansion states are indicated in italics as of September 2016.)

| States (33 plus the District of Columbia) that allow Medicaid eligibility and enrollment for SSI recipients* (SSI recipients do not need to take any other action.) | Alabama | Arizona | Arkansas | California | Colorado | Delaware | District of Columbia | Florida | Georgia | Indiana | Iowa | Kentucky |
|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|
| | Louisiana | Maine | Maryland | Massachusetts | Michigan | Mississippi | Montana | New Jersey | New Mexico | North Carolina | New York | Pennsylvania |
| Rhode Island | South Carolina | South Dakota | Tennessee | Texas | Vermont | Washington | West Virginia |

| States (7) that allow Medicaid eligibility for SSI recipients, but need additional action (SSI recipients must file separate Medicaid applications.) | Alaska | Idaho | Kansas | Nebraska | Nevada | Oregon | Utah |

| States (10) that do not allow Medicaid eligibility or enrollment for SSI recipients (States elected to use their own criteria in determining Medicaid eligibility for SSI recipients.)† | Connecticut | Hawaii | Illinois | Minnesota | Missouri | New Hampshire | North Dakota | Ohio | Oklahoma | Virginia |

Does your state facilitate enrollment in Medicaid while SSDI recipients are waiting to be enrolled in Medicare?

All SSDI recipients are eligible and enrolled in Medicare 24 months after their SSDI benefits have begun. While they are waiting for Medicare benefits, they may qualify for Medicaid and can complete a separate Medicaid application. This is possible because people who are eligible for both SSI and SSDI may also be eligible for both Medicaid and Medicare. Consequently, their Medicaid enrollment can continue even after their SSDI triggers Medicare enrollment.

IMPLEMENTATION ISSUES

Prioritizing Populations with Health Needs and Streamlining Processes

Medicaid applications are generally more straightforward for single adults without dependents, and as a result, many prisons and jails routinely help to complete them. However, even these applications can be confusing and time consuming to complete if the required documentation and information are not readily on hand, unless information is verifiable electronically. Policies that can reduce this burden—such as removing the income verification requirement for people who have been incarcerated for long periods of time—should be explored with state Medicaid agencies. Applications for individuals with dependents may need to be referred to county or state health agencies or application assisters in the community, as these applications tend to be more complex.

---

* These states are known as “1634 states” as they elect to complete an agreement with the Social Security Administration outlined in Section 1634 of the Social Security Act that allows the administration to (1) determine eligibility for Medicaid using SSI criteria and (2) enroll SSI recipients.

† Wisconsin covers individuals up to 100 percent of the federal poverty level but did not adopt expansion.

‡ These states are known as “section 209 (b)” states as they opted to use more restrictive criteria to determine Medicaid eligibility for SSI recipients under Section 209 (b) of the 1972 amendments to the Social Security Act.
If resources are limited, it’s important to prioritize who will be screened for benefit eligibility (Medicaid, SSI/SSDI, and for veteran status) and assisted with applications. The need to prioritize people with health problems—physical, mental health, and substance use—underscores the importance of conducting effective behavioral health assessments in prisons and jails, together with other assessments that gauge the risk of reoffending, which may affect a person’s treatment options (e.g., the need for cognitive behavioral therapy or other interventions at higher doses to address criminal thinking as well as to promote recovery).\footnote{This is particularly important for individuals experiencing a health crisis who cannot wait for a full determination to begin accessing treatment. (See e.g., http://healthaffairs.org/healthpolicybriefs/brief_pdfs/healthpolicybrief_106.pdf.)}

**Technology Challenges**

The most common challenges reported by states regarding implementation are related to the lack of interoperability across information management systems, problems with access to other agencies’ data and systems, inadequate functionality of existing systems, and other related information-sharing obstacles. It is also difficult to navigate issues related to privacy, implementation policies, and addressing the cost of technology. Some states’ systems used by corrections agencies for Medicaid applications also have not been fully aligned with the ACA requirements, and while they are being redesigned, require paper-based or hybrid systems that are inefficient, costly, and increase the likelihood of human error. In addition, allowing assisters and applicants to access these systems from inside prison or jail has raised concerns about online security—leaving some systems to rely on telephone enrollment or other processes. Other sections of this paper address problems with data systems that can make it difficult to match who is incarcerated with who was previously enrolled in Medicaid, as well as issues related to being able to automatically turn benefits on and off for periods of incarceration. An increasing number of states report that they are getting closer to automated systems, which will improve coordination and integration across systems.

**Selecting and Funding Personnel to Complete Applications**

At the crux of some of the technology challenges are concerns about complying with privacy mandates associated with protected health information, including mental health and substance use treatment information. There are often misperceptions about what information can be shared and accessed that can be addressed through education efforts and role-based access. In most cases, application forms can be filled out by assisters who do not need to access protected information, particularly if they do not have to also do eligibility checks, or the information for the form is retrievable without needing to access protected health information. In all cases, assisters should be trained to work with people in prisons and jails so that they can be sensitive to their needs and perspectives, and receive the necessary training to efficiently and effectively complete applications to secure the highest possible success rates.

The selection of application assisters may be influenced as well by how their positions are funded. If, for example, individuals outside the prison and jail are able to receive MAC funding more easily or have alternative funding sources, those factors should be considered. Some facilities have helped to fund personnel by offsetting some of the costs from savings realized from inpatient hospitalizations, as mentioned in Issue 2: Maintaining Enrollment. All states can take advantage of this option—regardless of whether they have elected to expand Medicaid or not, and whether or not they suspend or terminate Medicaid upon incarceration.

As also discussed earlier, for states that still have longer determination processes, presumptive eligibility is a consideration for expedited (although temporary) enrollment and immediate access to care if correctional facilities are authorized.\footnote{It will be necessary, however, to determine what the process and associated costs are in doing any follow up regarding full enrollment when required for people whose interim enrollment lapses after}
they are released to the community, particularly if they are not going to be under community supervision. Some hospitals have expressed reluctance to use presumptive eligibility and to do the paperwork for inpatient exception patients—both because of the perceived additional workload and because the Medicaid reimbursement rates (which would apply to a larger pool of eligible individuals coming from corrections) tend to be lower than the rates corrections has historically paid hospitals for the care of individuals who are incarcerated. To alleviate some of these concerns, more states and corrections agencies are moving toward establishing systems that help ensure seamless, longer-term coverage.

**Timing and Coordination**

The most important challenge seems to be trying to develop data systems and processes that allow people to complete the enrollment process and leave prison or jail with active Medicaid benefits and the documentation and information they need to access treatment and services immediately upon release. This requires that any state policies provide sufficient time for eligibility determinations to be made and that states address other barriers to benefit activation. For example, several state correctional officials stated that the period available to complete applications prior to an individual’s release was shortened by state mandates, which has made it difficult to complete the process in time. Others have said that they have had to change policies related to determining release dates, such as the date by which all “good time credit” was calculated or reevaluate other factors that can influence release dates in order to pinpoint with more certainty when benefits could be activated or reactivated. How states deal with redetermination processes can also influence whether full applications or more simple reactivations will be needed, particularly for people who have been incarcerated for a long period of time. Some suspension states are exploring whether redetermination dates can be tracked with other applicant data and whether policy changes might extend these periods or ensure that ex-parte/administrative processes are used effectively. States that reported the highest enrollment rates and coordinated benefit activation were those that had dedicated liaisons at both the Medicaid and corrections agencies.

**SSI/SSDI Applications**

Because jails generally hold people for shorter lengths of time, it is likely that jails would assist with more benefit renewals and significantly fewer new applications than prisons. Partnerships with community groups that can help facilitate transitions for people leaving facilities with pending applications are an important component of successful reentry. Ideally, corrections agencies would have prerelease agreements or other memoranda of understanding (MOUs) in place with the Social Security Administration that outline agency responsibilities for both prisons and jails to enable new applications. In the absence of formal, written agreements, these agencies should establish standard protocols to ensure that SSI/SSDI benefits are in place upon release, whenever possible. It is important to have staff properly trained to assist with applications through appropriate programs. Submitting properly completed applications can significantly increase approval rates and decrease processing time for SSI/SSDI applications.

The role of corrections agencies does not need to end at the completion of applications. Staff may work with probation and parole agencies, managed care organizations, and other partners to help ensure that people are successfully enrolled in Medicaid or other health care coverage and understand their options, including (if available) enrollment in health plans with culturally-competent providers. In many cases, if a person does not pick a plan, one may be auto selected that is not well suited for that person. As discussed in Issue 4 that follows, for Medicaid, Social Security, and veterans benefits, it is also important that people released from prison and jail understand how to access those benefits and where to find Medicaid-covered health care and services once released to the community.
A large number of people leaving prisons and jails have serious behavioral health disorders, frequently combined with physical illnesses, that need to be addressed within the context of a comprehensive reentry plan—a plan that builds on correctional agencies’ investments in an individual’s treatment during incarceration. It is critical to ensure that there is continuity of care, particularly in the vulnerable period immediately following a person’s release.* With Medicaid increasingly becoming the primary payer of behavioral health services in the community, enrollment is only an important first step in accessing those services. The next step is to ensure that the state Medicaid benefit plans cover and pay for the types of services most relevant to people with behavioral health needs who are leaving prisons and jails.

If state agency professionals, policymakers, and corrections leaders want to ensure that people get the help they need to advance recovery and reduce recidivism, there are three significant challenges that need to be met:

* The extent to which corrections can provide treatment or help stabilize an individual depends on many factors, including how long the person is incarcerated.
1. **State Plan Design**: Ensuring that Medicaid state plans cover the types of behavioral health services and supports needed by people leaving prisons and jails

2. **Service Delivery**: Shaping service delivery to encourage a “whole person” integrated approach to health care

3. **Community Capacity**: Inventoring and expanding services as well as the number, range, and availability of behavioral health treatment providers in the community who have the requisite skill set and experience to work with the reentry population

**Behavioral Health Services: Just One Component of Reentry**

Many resources exist that delve into the full range of reentry strategies that can be used to meet the needs of people with behavioral health disorders leaving prisons and jails. A good number of these are beyond the scope of this paper. The focus of this section is on increasing access to comprehensive behavioral health care services covered by Medicaid as part of a reentry plan for people returning to the community after incarceration. As a starting point, for more information on reentry issues such as employment, housing, and other key supports, please see the National Reentry Resource Center (csgjusticecenter.org/nrrc); the SAMHSA GAINS Center for Behavioral Health and Justice Transformation’s Guidelines for Successful Transition of People with Behavioral Health Disorders from Jail and Prison; and the Center for Advancing Correctional Excellence at George Mason University’s Risk-Needs-Responsivity Simulation Tool portals that can help assess community programs and resource capacity (gmuace.org/research_rnr.html).

**FEDERAL LAW AND GUIDANCE**

There are a number of federal laws and guidelines that have traditionally affected the structure of state Medicaid programs and the range and types of services that can be covered. States establish and administer their own Medicaid programs, deciding the type, amount, scope, and duration of services offered within these broad federal guidelines. Federal guidance that is periodically released to state officials helps interpret what is allowable. Guidance provided by the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS) in 2016, for example, has helped to effectively expand some Medicaid-covered services by clarifying what treatment and supports may be covered within allowable categories or provisions, including some behavioral health services that are often needed by people leaving prisons and jails.

1. **Benefit Design and Covered Services**

All state Medicaid programs are required to provide a suite of mandatory services and can choose to offer a range of optional services as well (see Table 3, “Mandatory and Optional Medicaid Benefits”). In addition, states may offer different combinations of benefits to people who fall within various Medicaid eligibility categories. As a result, there can be considerable variation among benefit plans, even within a state.
### TABLE 3. MANDATORY AND OPTIONAL MEDICAID BENEFITS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examples of Required Benefits</th>
<th>Examples of Optional Benefits</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• Inpatient hospital services</td>
<td>• Prescription drugs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Outpatient hospital services</td>
<td>• Clinic services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Early and Periodic Screening, Diagnostic, and Treatment (EPSDT) Services</td>
<td>• Occupational therapy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Medicaid Nursing Facility (NF) services</td>
<td>• Other diagnostic, screening, preventive, and rehabilitative services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Home health services</td>
<td>• Case management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Physician services</td>
<td>• Intermediate Care Facility services for Individuals with Intellectual Disability (ICF/ID)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Rural health clinic services</td>
<td>• State plan Home and Community-Based Services (HCBS) 1915(i)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Federally qualified health center services</td>
<td>• Inpatient psychiatric services for people under the age of 21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Laboratory and X-ray services</td>
<td>• Health homes for people with chronic conditions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Transportation to nonemergency medical care</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For states that have expanded Medicaid eligibility for all adults below 133 percent of the federal poverty level† (which includes many people in the criminal justice system), covered services for the expansion population are outlined through an “Alternative Benefit Plan (ABP).” Within any given state, the ABP for the Medicaid expansion population can differ from the benefit plan provided to traditional Medicaid-eligible groups. All ABPs must include Essential Health Benefits, which are broad categories of services that all private Marketplace plans are required to provide.‡ These Essential Health Benefits include mental health and substance use disorder services, although the law does not define the specific services that these benefits must include. States may also implement multiple alternative plans tailored for particular expansion populations§ through the submission of a state plan amendment (SPA). Some Medicaid expansion states have aligned their ABPs with the benefit plan for the traditional Medicaid populations within their state. For example, Michigan added substance use treatment—including peer support specialists—to its ABP to mirror traditional state plan coverage. Other states have done the reverse, adding benefits to their traditional state Medicaid plans that are in their ABPs. Kentucky, for instance, expanded substance use treatment services to all traditional state plan enrollees, which matches the level of coverage in its alternative plan.

---


† As mentioned previously, the federal poverty level (FPL) is a measure of income that is issued every year by the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services and used to calculate eligibility for Medicaid. In 2016, a family of four would be eligible for Medicaid in expansion states with an annual income of $32,319 or less, and a single adult would be eligible with an annual income of $15,800 or less. [Some sources cite the eligibility threshold as 138 percent of the FPL in expansion states, which accounts for the 5 percent that is effectively added as part of an income calculation methodology introduced through the ACA: Modified Adjusted Gross Income, or MAGI]. Department of Health & Human Services, Office of the Secretary, Notice, “Annual Update of the HHS Poverty Guidelines,” Federal Register 81, no. 15 (January 25, 2016): 4036, https://www.gpo.gov/fdsys/pkg/FR-2016-01-25/pdf/2016-01450.pdf. For more information for families, see Families USA, “2016 Federal Poverty Guidelines,” at familiesusa.org/product/federal-poverty-guidelines.

‡ Although Essential Health Benefits do not apply to traditional Medicaid plans, some states have chosen to align them.

§ States could conceivably create an Alternative Benefit Plan specifically for the criminal justice population. (Interview with Chris Heiss from CHCS.)
**Institutions for Mental Diseases Exclusion**

The *Institutions for Mental Diseases (IMD)* exclusion has prohibited federal Medicaid payment for any services provided to otherwise eligible people between the ages of 21 and 64 who are patients in any “hospital, nursing facility, or other institution of more than 16 beds, that is primarily engaged in providing diagnosis, treatment, or care of persons with mental diseases.” 292 It has been interpreted to apply to residential and inpatient facilities providing care to people with mental health and substance use disorders.

CMS has been working to increase access to inpatient behavioral health services for Medicaid beneficiaries.7 Given the high number of people with mental illnesses and substance use disorders leaving prisons and jails, these actions can have a meaningful impact on that population. For example, a July 2015 letter was issued from CMS to state Medicaid directors permitting states to use demonstration waivers to provide residential substance use treatment services within facilities that are determined to be IMDs as part of a state’s comprehensive, evidence-based transformation of its substance use treatment system. (The improvements must meet a detailed list of CMS criteria.)293 The waiver would allow for federal share payments to cover Medicaid services that are received for a specified period of time in such IMD facilities.

CMS also released in 2016 a final rule on Medicaid managed care organizations (MCOs) that allows a state to work with MCOs to substitute services or settings for those covered in the state plan when they are cost-effective and medically necessary (i.e., the “in lieu of” provision).294 This provides managed care organizations the flexibility to use IMD facilities to ensure that appropriate care is provided.7 Therefore, if a residential substance use treatment benefit is included in the state plan and the managed care contract, and an individual leaving jail or prison needs this level of care but this treatment option is unavailable or there is insufficient capacity locally except for in an IMD facility, that facility can be used to provide those services if doing so is cost-effective and a necessary medical service.

### 2. Service Delivery

States and care management entities are increasingly working to achieve parity in behavioral health care as set out in both federal law and in more recent CMS rules. The parity mandates are meant to ensure that mental health and substance use treatment benefits are consistent with coverage for other physical health services. In addition, various payment and service delivery models, including managed care and health home approaches, are structured to improve care coordination and enhance health benefits for people with complex or chronic conditions:
Parity Protections for Mental Health and Substance Use Treatment

The 2008 federal Mental Health Parity and Addiction Equity Act (MHPAEA) requires group health plans and health insurance issuers to make certain that financial requirements (such as co-pays and deductibles) and treatment limitations (such as medical management tools and day/visit limits) related to mental health and substance use treatment benefits are not substantially more restrictive than requirements for other medical/surgical benefits covered by the plan. In 2016, CMS released a final rule on how the parity law applies to MCOs and to Medicaid Alternative Benefit Plans within states expanding Medicaid coverage. In the rule, CMS requires that parity protections apply to all managed care enrollees regardless of how services are delivered. The rule also requires that every approved Alternative Benefit Plan is compliant, even if services are delivered through fee for service. State Medicaid agencies and, where applicable, MCOs share the responsibility for compliance. In October 2016, the Mental Health and Substance Use Disorder Task Force (established in March 2016) issued a series of actions and recommendations to help ensure the implementation of parity, including resources and guidance to help ensure appropriate oversight and compliance with parity protections and to help consumers, providers, and health plans understand the implications of parity.

Medicaid Managed Care

Whereas most states had traditionally used a fee-for-service model for delivering health care, in which providers were paid for individual services rendered, state Medicaid programs are increasingly contracting with MCOs to coordinate and deliver Medicaid-covered services. Thirty-nine states (expansion and nonexpansion) now contract with MCOs that are responsible for services for more than half of the nation’s Medicaid beneficiaries. These organizations are paid a monthly capitated fee for each enrolled Medicaid beneficiary and are responsible for providing the full range of covered services outlined in their contract with the state.

Health Homes

The Medicaid Health Home for Enrollees with Chronic Conditions provision, authorized by the ACA, allows both expansion and nonexpansion states the option of creating “health homes” as a state plan benefit to better integrate and coordinate care. These “homes” are not a physical place, but a team-based clinical approach offered in primary care or behavioral health care providers’ offices. According to CMS, health home providers “integrate and coordinate all primary, acute, behavioral health, and long-term services and supports to treat the whole person.” Eligible people must have either a serious and persistent mental health condition, two chronic conditions, or one condition with the risk of a second. State Medicaid programs implementing this model receive enhanced matching rates —90 percent for health home services for the first two years—

* At this writing, the federal parity law does not apply to traditional Medicaid fee for service or Medicare.
† The parity rules apply to both “carved-in” managed care arrangements (i.e., physical health and behavioral health services are managed within the same health plan by contracted MCOs using a capitated—per person/per month—rate) and “carved-out” managed care arrangements (behavioral health services that stay within traditional fee-for-service or state contracts with another provider outside of the health plan). For more about these approaches, see, e.g., National Council for Behavioral Health (2014), thenationalcouncil.org/wp-content/uploads/2014/11/14_Managed-Care-2.pdf and National Alliance on Mental Illness (NAMI) (2011) “Managed Care, Medicaid, and Mental Health: Resource Guide.” Although there are different agencies, regulations, and guidance for commercial insurance plans versus Medicaid plans, the framework for conducting a parity analysis applies to both.
§ In a fee-for-service delivery model, Medicaid agencies pay participating treatment providers who bill for each service they deliver to eligible patients, subject to reimbursement caps that vary by the type of service given.
** States’ movement toward managed care has been largely driven by the potential for cost savings, budget predictability, and a more coordinated approach to care, but additional research on the effectiveness of these models is still needed.
and can define their own target population in keeping with eligibility criteria. Although not targeted specifically at the criminal justice population, a significant number could qualify for services if they meet the state’s Medicaid health home chronic condition criteria.

3. Treatment Capacity
Federal authorities require there to be an adequate number of Medicaid providers in a state in order to deliver quality services. Recognizing that there will always be needed services that cannot be entirely met through a Medicaid program, there are also some federal grant programs, such as grants from the U.S. Department of Health & Human Services (including those administered by SAMHSA and CMS) and the U.S. Department of Justice (including those administered by BJA) that provide support to states to increase behavioral health treatment capacity (see Table 5, page 78). States can use these funds to complement or create a bridge to Medicaid-covered services.

Access to Care Requirements
While the federal government defers implementation of Medicaid programs to the states, it maintains standards for access to care that ensure that enrolled people receive the care to which they are entitled. These requirements include meeting criteria for the availability of treatment and service providers. CMS actively monitors access to care through the review of provider reimbursement rates, network adequacy, and consumer surveys. States that contract with MCOs remain responsible for meeting federal access-to-care requirements and incorporating these expectations into their managed care contracts.

STATE APPROACHES
Despite these federal requirements with which all states must comply, states still have considerable flexibility in shaping their Medicaid programs, including determining which behavioral health services are covered, in what amount/duration, and how they are provided. The range of behavioral health services found in state Medicaid programs and the various mechanisms that can be used to improve service coverage, delivery, and availability are important considerations addressed in this paper.

No current benefit analyses were found that synthesize and compare various states’ Medicaid plans for covered behavioral health services. There are, however, a number of resources and ongoing research in this area that can put states on the path to understanding how their Medicaid benefit plans compare to other states.* Criminal justice, Medicaid, and behavioral health oversight agencies also are increasingly working together to determine if the scope of services included in a state’s Medicaid benefit plans for both traditional and expansion populations is adequate to meet the needs of the reentry population. Services identified by researchers for this population that can advance recovery and help reduce recidivism include integrated treatment for co-occurring mental health and substance use disorders, cognitive behavioral interventions, and intensive clinical case management. In addition, there must be a clear focus on how these services are delivered and whether the pool of providers is adequate and qualified.

* For example, the Legal Action Center (LAC) has a 50-state map that links to each state’s health system and insurance options. It includes information on key contacts in the state, which health care services and medications are available to Medicaid recipients, which providers bill Medicaid, and how to connect with mental health and addiction treatment providers. It can serve as a good starting point for understanding the health policy landscape in a state. See lac.org/resources/state-profiles-healthcare-information-for-criminal-justice-system. Although not Medicaid-specific, a useful resource for finding behavioral health treatment providers can be found at https://findtreatment.samhsa.gov.
States can consider using the many complementary mechanisms and related Medicaid legal authorities reviewed in the table below to improve state Medicaid benefit plans, service delivery, and treatment capacity. The appropriate choices should be dictated by the specific problem(s) a state has identified and what solutions best fit its fiscal and political context.

**TABLE 4. STATE AND LOCAL MECHANISMS TO EXPAND BENEFITS, IMPROVE SERVICE DELIVERY, AND INCREASE TREATMENT CAPACITY**

**State Plan Amendments**: The state plan is an agreement between the state and the U.S. Department of Health & Human Services’ Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS) on how the Medicaid program will be implemented within the parameters of existing CMS regulations. States can use state plan amendments (SPAs) to make changes to their Medicaid program for myriad reasons, including to:

- Expand Medicaid eligibility;
- Pursue new delivery system models or plan options targeted to people with behavioral health needs (such as health homes, managed care, or the Home and Community-Based Services state plan option*);
- Pursue federal funding to help cover certain case management services, including those that are not tied to a diagnosis;
- Use Medicaid Administrative Claiming (including application assistance); and
- Obtain the federal match for certain services for adults through Medicaid by adding these services to the state Medicaid plan as optional services, which would otherwise be paid for with general revenues.

After a SPA is approved, it becomes a permanent part of the state plan and typically does not require further CMS approval or renewal until such time that it is amended again. SPAs often use “pre-prints” or templates provided by CMS that spell out the choices available to states and may have predefined approval timelines.

**Waivers**: A state can submit a waiver to CMS to request that the state be exempt from certain provisions of federal Medicaid laws and regulations. Waivers provide a vehicle for states to request and receive CMS approval to make changes beyond what is provided in existing federal Medicaid regulations. As such, waivers can allow a state the flexibility to make changes to its Medicaid program and improve coverage for people with behavioral health disorders.

Expansion and nonexpansion states can use the following types of waivers to increase the number of people able to receive a greater range of Medicaid-covered mental health and substance use services.

---

* States can add the Home and Community-Based Services (HCBS) 1915(i) option to their state Medicaid plans to offer at-home and community services to specified groups of enrollees. This state plan option can be used in place of a more lengthy and complicated waiver process. Note that states can include HCBS services in their Medicaid State plans through multiple authorities, including the 1915(i) state plan option and the 1915(c) HCBS waiver option.

† States most often seek to waive requirements of comparability, freedom of choice, and “statewideness” so they can do pilot programs with particular populations or roll out a program by geographic area, enhance benefits to a vulnerable group, or change service delivery (such as to managed care systems).
Waivers are an important mechanism to promote innovation and improve access to care, but the process can be lengthy and complicated. CMS requires that proposed initiatives be cost-effective or budget neutral. Waivers also require renewal and public notice. Once approved, the waiver represents a contract between the state and the federal government, typically for a period of five years.

- **The Section 1115 Demonstration Waiver** can be used to expand Medicaid eligibility and to include services not typically covered by a plan or to implement innovative models to improve quality of care and service delivery systems. These waivers include a required research or evaluation component.

- The **1915(b) Managed Care Waiver** allows for the creation of Medicaid managed care delivery systems and can be used to provide an enhanced benefit package to specific beneficiaries. These must be determined by CMS to be cost-effective and efficient.

- The **1915(c) Home and Community-Based Services Waiver** allows a state to provide services in the community to enrollees who would otherwise qualify for institutional level care. A state may tailor the services to the needs of specific groups of enrollees, which could include people with serious mental health and substance use disorders. For example, of particular importance for people leaving prison and jail, this waiver can help provide supported employment and housing-related activities and services.

**State Legislative Action** may be helpful, or in many cases required, to amend benefits provided through Medicaid or to change the spending authority. Legislation can prompt a SPA or waiver or can help qualify the range of services or delivery options available within an allowable category set out in the state Medicaid benefit plan.

**Rules and Regulations** provide the opportunity to implement programmatic changes authorized by state law. These rules provide additional guidance on the implementation of the Medicaid state plan and any related legislation, and can also effectively broaden services by clarifying what is covered within general allowable categories of care and the use of particular facilities.

**Executive Action and Agency Policy and Protocol Changes** can also make clear when Medicaid covers particular services—so long as they are consistent with the state Medicaid plan—and how these services are delivered. Strong partnerships between local corrections and behavioral health agencies or providers (such as those formalized in memoranda of understanding) can also expand services by making explicit which services are available within allowable categories. These agreements can help increase efficiency and effectiveness, coordinate care, and ensure that intensive interventions are prioritized for people with the greatest need.

---

* For more information about how waivers differ from SPAs see Appendix B and Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration, Medicaid Handbook: Interface with Behavioral Health Services, SMA-12-4773 (Rockville, MD: U.S. Department of Health & Human Services, 2013, Module 9).

† Some states have also transitioned from a waiver to a SPA to expand Medicaid eligibility (e.g., Pennsylvania), which reflects a more permanent change to the state Medicaid plan.

‡ Note that SPAs can also be submitted to implement managed care delivery systems.

§ States can combine the waivers for Managed Care, 1915(b), and Home and Community-Based Services, 1915(c), to implement a mandatory or voluntary managed care program that includes home and community-based services in the contract. The waiver allows for selective contracting with providers. However, because this combined option requires meeting the requirements of two separate waivers, few states are pursuing this.

Payment Models/Financial Incentives can be structured so that administering entities (e.g., MCOs) (a) determine which services are allowable and cost-effective; (b) require coordinated service delivery; and (c) help to increase capacity by providing incentives to ensure quality managed care and encourage treatment providers to work with populations with complex needs.

» Managed Care Contracts outline specific services that are reimbursable by Medicaid within permitted categories (e.g., substance use treatment might be defined as "including Medication-Assisted Treatment" when medically necessary).

» Pay-for-Performance payments can be used to provide a financial incentive to providers to meet specific quality measures. Payments can be attached to a range of processes or outcome measures and can be targeted to specific populations. These could include people in the justice system.

» Shared Savings programs can facilitate data-driven care coordination and delivery by holding Accountable Care Organizations (ACOs) or similar entities financially accountable for the health outcomes of the population they address. Based on identified quality measures, ACOs participating in a Medicaid shared savings program might have incentives to focus on achieving better outcomes or cost savings for people in the justice system. These programs may increase benefits or care coordination (through the use of home visits, for example) in order to reduce unnecessary, siloed care. As of 2015, there were eight states with ACOs.

» Global Budgets and Capitated Payments provide a fixed dollar amount or monthly payment rate, respectively, for the provision of a defined set of services for a specified group of Medicaid enrollees. These payment models can provide broad flexibility to providers in how they deliver services, giving providers the ability to spend more time coordinating care for complex patients. Examples include managed care contracts involving capitated per-member-per-month payments and global hospital budgets.

* States that instead use fee-for-service models can contract with Administrative Services Organizations (ASOs) to coordinate services provided under the state Medicaid benefit plan. For example, Connecticut uses an ASO model in which "an entity is contracted to administer the [state’s] Medicaid program and coordinate services, though claims are submitted to the Department of Social Services on a fee-for-service basis." (See NASHP Toolkit at http://www.nashp.org/connecticut-804/)

† Shared savings is a payment strategy that offers incentives for providers to reduce health care spending for a defined patient population by offering them a percentage of net savings realized as a result of their efforts. (See http://www.commonwealthfund.org/-/media/Files/Publications/Issue%20Brief/2011/Aug/1539_Bailit_key_design_elements_sharedsavings_lb_v2.pdf)
Despite the many mechanisms for expanding which behavioral health services are covered by Medicaid in a state’s benefit plan, there can be significant challenges in delivering these services and ensuring that there are sufficient treatment providers in the community to meet service needs. Even when a state’s Medicaid benefit plan covers a particular behavioral health treatment service typically needed by people leaving prison and jail, it does not mean that these services are readily available to them upon release. Many people experience long periods on waiting lists and delays in initiation of services as treatment providers are already overextended. In most jurisdictions, there are fewer treatment providers prepared to work with the criminal justice population as part of their client base than are needed. The reality is that most states and counties continue to see declining or consistently low mental health and substance use treatment funding or are attempting to build up systems that have been recovering from decades of cuts.

There are many reasons for the inability to adequately respond to the demand for treatment, including treatment providers’ dissatisfaction with Medicaid reimbursement rates, administrative/billing burdens that discourage plan participation, and inadequate training or experience in addressing the complex needs of the criminal justice population, with a resultant lack of bandwidth among the available qualified professionals. Also, before parity mandates and passage of the ACA, substance use treatment services in particular were not well covered by Medicaid, so there may still be a shortage of Medicaid-participating providers to serve the criminal justice population.

The onus should not rest solely on state Medicaid programs and the behavioral health system to address the treatment and support needs of people returning to communities after incarceration, but should rather be a collaborative effort that leverages the expertise of criminal justice professionals—such as probation and parole officers—to directly address some clinical needs (e.g., drug use monitoring or cognitive behavioral interventions) while coordinating access to other effective community-based interventions. Given the impact that expanding coverage and improving reimbursements has on various budgets, the active involvement of legislators is important.

Increasingly, services provided in jails and prisons are being thought of as part of the larger community behavioral health care system. “In-reach” services that address people’s specific risk and treatment needs can help ensure that “behind the walls” investments in care are not wasted, and that people are provided with a path to recovery. Even though they are often not close to the communities to which people are released, prisons can play a critical role in ensuring continuity of care upon release through prerelease planning.

---

* NAMI states in a December 2015 report that fewer than half the states increased their mental health budgets in 2015 (in part making up ground from previous cuts), and only 11 states have consistently increased funding from 2013 to 2015. (See more at https://www.nami.org/About-NAMI/Publications-Reports/Public-Policy-Reports/State-Mental-Health-Legislation-2015#sthash.CMumFcqG.dpuf Declines have also been experienced in substance use federal funding sources. (See, e.g., http://nasadad.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/02/SAPT-Block-Grant-Fact-Sheet-2016-1.pdf.)

† In examining reductions in behavioral health budgets, it is important to consider to what extent treatment services have been leveraged through Medicaid budgets, particularly with Medicaid expansion and mental health parity requirements.

‡ As health systems and agencies make changes to Medicaid payment and reimbursement systems, treatment providers continue to seek assistance and resources to address associated infrastructure issues and challenges. Recognizing this need, SAMHSA launched BHBusiness Plus, a technical assistance program to help providers implement changes to their business practices and increase capability. Focus areas include designing and improving billing systems, enhancing eligibility and enrollment processes, and accurately costing out services. (See https://nc-bhpublic.tenzo.io/home/)

§ This is not to suggest that the criminal justice system should create a parallel behavioral health system of care, but instead that some corrections professionals be trained to work with people with behavioral health needs and coordinate with a range of existing and emerging treatment partners to improve capacity and access to effective community-based interventions.

**With in-reach services, service providers engage with people in the prison or jail to help with their transition and continuity of care and make linkages to community resources (e.g., employment counselors, managed care organizations, housing specialists, and treatment providers).
In conjunction with benefit administrators, reentry coordinators, and their behavioral health partners, state policymakers should discuss the key considerations and questions that follow. State Medicaid benefit plans should be examined to determine which behavioral health treatments and related services are currently covered and therefore eligible for Medicaid reimbursement. In many cases, if a state elects to cover treatment services for mental health and substance use disorders, this coverage will include many of the behavioral health services needed by people returning to the community from prisons or jails. Several factors to consider in the benefit review process are discussed below, including whether states have multiple benefit plans and how states define which mental health and substance use services are covered and to what extent.

Consideration 1

Are the treatments and services associated with positive outcomes for people with behavioral health needs leaving prison and jail covered by your state Medicaid program? If not, how can the benefit plan(s) be shaped further to cover gaps?

Although all states cover behavioral health services for certain Medicaid beneficiaries, the scope of services, duration, and intensity vary considerably, especially as a state may have multiple benefit packages (traditional and alternative) under its state Medicaid program. A 2015 study of four state Medicaid programs conducted by the Kaiser Family Foundation found that Medicaid coverage of behavioral health services is generally more comprehensive than Marketplace qualified health plans (QHPs). The study also found traditional plans in nonexpansion states were comparable to those in states that expanded Medicaid to a larger pool of newly eligible individuals. More comprehensive analyses on the range of behavioral health services typically covered in state plans and related issues are needed.

---

* All four states covered the following specialty behavioral health services: psychiatric hospital visits, case management, day treatment, psychosocial rehabilitation, psychiatric evaluation, psychiatric testing, medication management, individual therapy, group therapy, family therapy, inpatient detoxification, methadone maintenance, and smoking and tobacco cessation services.

† There continue to be discussions around differences in behavioral health coverage for traditional Medicaid state plans versus ABPs. In expansion states, for example, newly eligible adults who meet the federal definition of “medically frail” (individuals with disabling mental or chronic substance use disorders) are exempt from requirements that they enroll in an ABP. Instead, they have the option of enrolling in the ABP or accessing the full Medicaid state benefit package to the extent it differs. (See http://kff.org/health-reform/issue-brief/the-affordable-care-acts-impact-on-medicaid-eligibility-enrollment-and-benefits-for-people-with-disabilities/.)
**Court-Ordered Treatment**

Policymakers should be aware that court-ordered services mandated by a judge and frequently provided by corrections or their treatment providers (based on assessed risk of reoffending and behavioral health needs) may not necessarily meet the requirements for payment with Medicaid funds. Although these services may be covered by the state Medicaid benefit plan, they must be deemed “medically necessary,” based on a medical diagnosis, to be eligible for Medicaid funding.

The duration of treatment ordered by the court must also meet criteria associated with medical necessity. Additionally, the treatment provider must be enrolled as a Medicaid provider for costs to be covered.\(^{316}\) States can work with Medicaid medical directors, or chief medical directors can collaborate with correctional medical directors, to maximize the alignment of benefits with prescribed treatment. State and local officials can also work with judges to ensure court-ordered services meet Medicaid definitions of “medically necessary” and that the Medicaid plans and contracts cover court-ordered services.\(^{316}\) Policymakers can also work to make the process easier for treatment professionals to enroll as Medicaid providers.

\[ \textbf{What mental health and substance use treatment services and supports, in particular, does your state Medicaid program cover?} \]

Research demonstrates that there are a number of services and supports that are effective in addressing the complex behavioral health and criminogenic needs of people involved in the criminal justice system.\(^*\) These evidence-based practices can be used to mitigate the likelihood of an individual’s return to custody and have been shown to help advance recovery. Medicaid programs, in continuing their push for whole-person-care approaches, are examining important reimbursable supports for people with such complex needs. Some covered services go beyond medical or psychiatric treatment. For example, state Medicaid programs can help cover certain housing-related activities and services to assist people with disabilities, and who are chronically homeless, to find and keep permanent housing.\(^{317}\) Still, there are services that are disallowed by Medicaid’s coverage exclusion for “inmates of public institutions” (such as certain in-reach services by community service providers) that prison and jail personnel would like to be federally reimbursed by Medicaid. These services would be important inclusions since correctional facilities are increasingly considered part of the health care continuum.\(^{318}\) The following services are frequently needed by people involved in the criminal justice system:†

- Mental health treatment services
- Substance use treatment services\(^{319}\)
- Provision of psychiatric medication upon release
- Structured cognitive-behavioral and skill-building interventions, including those focused on criminogenic risk


† The precise combination of treatment and services provided for a person must be guided by validated assessment tools and a thoughtful determination of his or her needs.
• Case management, including forensic assertive community treatment (FACT)*
• Integrated mental health and substance use services
• Medication-assisted treatment (MAT)
• Supported employment
• Supportive housing services
• In-reach services†
• Peer support services†

Various state agencies have initiated an inventory of behavioral health treatment services and supports that are covered by their state plans and are identifying their options to expand covered services as needed through authorized mechanisms. No comprehensive analyses or inventories were found at the time of this writing, however, which can place these into context or offer comparisons.322

**In Practice**

• California’s Department of Corrections and Rehabilitation (CDCR) currently funds mental health and substance use services for people who are on parole. However, the state is exploring whether it can instead enroll these individuals in Medicaid and access these services through Medi-Cal providers—which allows them to access federal matching dollars for these services. California is in the process of identifying whether there are sufficient behavioral health providers participating in the Medicaid program to serve this population. If so, this change is expected to translate into savings for both the CDCR and the state and potentially improve outcomes for people on parole.323

• West Virginia has been working to leverage its Medicaid program expansion to help residents successfully return from jails and prisons. The West Virginia Department of Military Affairs and Public Safety has worked closely with the state Medicaid authority to compare services provided in its treatment supervision program with services covered by Medicaid, to see where opportunities exist to qualify these services for reimbursement. In doing so, the state hopes to be able to focus on improving access to care and making more effective use of corrections’ resources.324

**Changing the State Plan to Fill Gaps in Services**

Once gaps in covered services have been identified, the two primary ways that states can make changes to their Medicaid plans to increase the scope of covered behavioral health services for people released from prison or jail are through a state plan amendment or a waiver (see Appendix B for a side-by-side comparison). These mechanisms often accompany or precede legislation. In addition, as state Medicaid agencies work to bring their mental health and substance use coverage into compliance with the federal parity law, this represents an important opportunity to ensure that the behavioral health treatment and medications needed by people in the criminal justice system are covered and accessible.

---

Are there changes that can be made to the state Medicaid plan through an approved state plan amendment?

As noted in Table 4, state plan amendments (SPAs) address services that have already been deemed permissible under existing federal regulations but may not be currently covered under a state’s Medicaid program benefit plans. SPAs approved by CMS can be used to make permanent changes to state Medicaid plans to cover specific services that are needed by people with behavioral health disorders who are in the criminal justice system. States can also use an amendment to pursue an Alternative Benefit Plan (ABP) targeted specifically to this population or to add specific benefit options authorized by CMS to their state plans. A SPA can be prompted by a state’s budget revision and approval process or to enact a policy change dictated by legislation. States have also submitted SPAs to adopt Section 1945 of the Social Security Act that allows the addition of the Medicaid Health Home option to their state plans, which can enhance benefits and improve care coordination and management for people with chronic conditions who are enrolled in Medicaid. (See Consideration 2 on page 72 for more on service delivery models.)

In Practice

- CMS approved a SPA for Pennsylvania that added peer support services to its Medicaid benefit plan for any beneficiary who meets the medical necessity criteria (and is not considered an “inmate of a public institution”). The Pennsylvania DOC also established a program that allows qualifying incarcerated people to become certified peer support specialists to help others in the facility identify and meet recovery goals. Although the activities of these peer support specialists are not paid for by Medicaid while they are incarcerated, the peer specialists can be paid by Medicaid if they become employed after release by Medicaid providers that offer peer support services, because their certification is recognized by the state agency that authorizes all certifications.

- In 2016, the Texas Department of State Health Services broadened the scope of its 1915(i) Home and Community-Based Services (HCBS) program to focus on people with serious mental illnesses with histories of institutionalization, including extended inpatient psychiatric stays, frequent emergency room visits, and incarceration. A trained recovery manager coordinates services among all agencies—including criminal justice agencies—involving the person’s care. Of particular interest in relation to participating people in the criminal justice system are services such as supported employment, peer support, and transition assistance (including set-up expenses for people leaving institutional settings). At the time of this writing, the health services agency is continuing to work with CMS to clarify the specific parameters of the amended HCBS program.

* The 1915(i) changes were made at the direction of the state legislature in 2015 and implemented through a SPA that CMS approved in October 2015. Among those impacted are people with serious mental illnesses with “three or more discharges from correctional facilities during the three years prior to enrollment.” Other eligibility criteria include an income of 150% of the federal poverty level or less. Individuals may also qualify for the benefit if they have had a long-term hospitalization in an inpatient psychiatric hospital within 5 years prior to Medicaid enrollment or if they have had 15 or more emergency department visits while enrolled in Medicaid and a history of inpatient psychiatric hospitalization or outpatient mental health treatment during the 3 years prior to enrollment. See Texas Department of State Health Services, Home and Community-Based Services—Adult Mental Health: Provider Manual, page 9.
Can you use waivers to expand the range of services covered by your state Medicaid plan?

There are a variety of Medicaid waiver authorities that can be used to expand the range of services covered under a state’s Medicaid plan. Waivers are typically used to obtain flexibility not provided under existing federal regulations and therefore require approval. They can be submitted to CMS to test new approaches (i.e., demonstration projects) or to replicate a successful approach on a larger scale. For example, waivers can help states provide people with behavioral health disorders with a broader range of needed services than those allowed under existing federal regulations, which can have a significant impact on people in the criminal justice system.

In Practice

- In August 2015, California received approval for a demonstration project for its five-year pilot, “Drug Medi-Cal Organized Delivery System.” It was the first state to submit a proposal in response to the July 2015 CMS guidance on using section 1115 demonstration projects to improve Medicaid substance use disorder treatment systems. California’s demonstration project provides for broad coverage of treatment services—with an emphasis on evidence-based care—organized by levels of care per the American Society of Addiction Medicine (ASAM) criteria within a managed care system. Notably, residential treatment providers that deliver care consistent with the ASAM criteria and that exceed the 16-bed capacity limit imposed by the IMD exclusion can receive federal Medicaid funding to treat Medi-Cal recipients with substance use disorders. Under the demonstration project, Medi-Cal covers two noncontinuous 90-day residential stays each year for beneficiaries, with the possibility of one 30-day extension if medically necessary—the average length of stay for residential services is 30 days. The criminal justice population may be eligible for locally funded longer lengths of stay if treatment is also found to be medically necessary.

Is there state legislation or regulation that can be used to facilitate state Medicaid plan changes and support the enhancement of behavioral health services in your state?*

State Medicaid programs pursue SPAs and waivers to receive federal approval for changes to their state Medicaid plan. State legislation can help facilitate this expansion of coverage for behavioral health services by demonstrating legislative support and statutory authority for revisions, consistent with CMS requirements. These forms of support are key factors that CMS considers when reviewing state requests. For example, Ohio passed HB 123 in 2014, which requires the state Medicaid program to establish standards to bill Medicaid for telehealth; and also passed HB 83, which requires the Ohio Board of Psychology to adopt rules to govern the use of telepsychology, with the intent to protect people who receive those services. State regulations or rule making can also provide important clarifications about how a covered service will be delivered and any strategies for managing how resources may be employed.

* Changes can also be made by executive order and implemented at the agency level. See the Ohio example in the Medication-Assisted Treatment sidebar.
Medication-Assisted Treatment Coverage: How Various Mechanisms Come Together

The way that some states have ensured that medication-assisted treatment (MAT) and screening for co-occurring mental health and substance use disorders are part of their Medicaid-covered services exemplifies how various mechanisms can be used to initiate expansion of behavioral health care treatment options. *

- In 2015, Illinois passed legislation that required Medicaid managed care companies to eliminate prior authorization requirements and lifetime benefit limits for medications that treat drug dependence. 333
- Vermont’s MAT and related opioid treatment program was incorporated into its Global Commitment for Health waiver and then expanded through a health home state plan amendment in 2014. Spending authority was also incorporated through the state budgeting process. 334
- Rhode Island also received state plan amendment approval for MAT through a health home proposal, which focused on opioid-dependent Medicaid beneficiaries who meet the requisite criteria. 335
- Texas passed legislation in 2011 that allowed certain providers and facilities to use medication to manage “withdrawal/intoxication from all classes of abusable drugs.” The state established procedure codes and billing guidance for MAT providers. 336
- In February 2011, the Ohio governor signed an executive order authorizing specified providers to use FDA-approved medications to treat opioid addiction. In 2012, the Ohio Medicaid program began to cover MAT for particular providers and settings. The Ohio Department of Mental Health and Addiction Services developed protocols for MAT implementation. 339

CMS suggests that states “may consider reviewing their benefits coverage, service utilization, and other data to assess if Medicaid enrollees with opioid use disorder have sufficient access to MAT services,” and offers technical support in making these assessments. 340

Even using SPAs, waivers, legislation, regulations, or rule making, there are additional strategies that may be used to make certain that specific services—those that fall within allowable categories of benefits—are reimbursable. For example, some benefits can be more clearly defined in managed care contracts and other approaches that are consistent with state plans.

Remaining Gaps in Services

Even using all available mechanisms, however, there will inevitably be a need for behavioral health services that are not covered by Medicaid or that serve populations not eligible for Medicaid. For a discussion of other federal, state, and local sources of funding that may be leveraged to help fill these gaps, see page 78.

* According to CMS, MAT is the use of FDA-approved medications together with evidence-based behavioral therapies to provide a whole-patient approach to addressing substance use disorders. CMS states that, “providers offering substance use treatment can screen for mental health issues and provide services onsite (with appropriate mental health professional supports in place), along with referrals to community providers, depending on the illness severity and onsite mental health capacity.” (See medicaid.gov/Federal-Policy-Guidance/Downloads/CIB-07-11-2014.pdf, page 6.)
The following are models used to coordinate and improve Medicaid service delivery, as well as to realize cost savings. Some of these models rely on both changing the state Medicaid plan and implementing other approaches that do not require plan revisions.

Has your state considered a health home model to enhance the integration of treatment services?

Health homes (Section 1945 of the Social Security Act, as described in the Federal Law section on page 60) can be developed using a SPA.* Health homes are used to integrate and coordinate the many treatments and services needed by people who have chronic, serious, and complex health problems.

In Practice

- Rhode Island was among the first states to implement the Medicaid health home model, which focused on people with serious and persistent mental illnesses. Its health home services have included comprehensive care management, health promotion, individual and family support services, referrals to community and social support services, and transitional care follow up. People in the criminal justice system who meet the diagnostic criteria for health home services can be enrolled with the help of the behavioral health organizations that serve as transition planning contractors for the Department of Corrections.341

- New York State has created a criminal justice pilot within five of its Medicaid health home programs that considers the needs of the criminal justice population and targets a broad range of services for chronic disorders.342 Pilot participants eligible for health home services upon leaving jail and prison in the state are referred to the program and meet with health home providers while still incarcerated to learn how they will be able to access care, avoid improper emergency department use, and make appointments with community treatment providers.343 In designing the project, New York established a criminal justice committee that includes representatives from the Department of Corrections and Community Supervision. Some health home providers include sheriffs, parole officers, and others from the criminal justice system on their boards. With its ensuing evaluation plan, New York has been collecting data and outcome measures designed to determine whether health home services result in improvements in both health and public safety.344 Its efforts to identify and address issues specific to the criminal justice population have also increased health home enrollment in the state.

---

* States have the flexibility to determine who is eligible to be a health home provider. According to CMS, “health home providers can be an individual provider, a team of health care professionals, or health team that provides the health home services and meets established standards and system infrastructure requirements.” (See page 3 of CMS’ “Health Homes (Section 2703) Frequently Asked Questions” for more information.)
Can your state use financial mechanisms or payment models to improve coordinated care and better define reimbursable services for people coming out of prison and jail who have mental illnesses and substance use disorders?

Medicaid Managed Care Contracts

Medicaid managed care health plans have a considerable amount of flexibility in the way in which they engage beneficiaries and the specifics of which services will be reimbursable within allowable categories. States should ensure through their managed care contracts that they are getting the most effective and cost-efficient range of treatment options for the payments made to MCOs. These contracts can also have provisions that create appropriate financial incentives for coordinating the care needed for people coming out of prisons and jails.

Provisions in managed care contracts can require health plans to engage with eligible people while they are still incarcerated to connect them to a managed care plan as part of reentry efforts and to conduct outreach and coordination upon their release.345

In Practice

- The Ohio Department of Medicaid, in partnership with the Ohio Department of Rehabilitation and Correction (ODRC), piloted the Medicaid Managed Care Prison Transition Program in the summer of 2014 to help enroll eligible people into Medicaid managed care plans prior to release.346 The enrollment process begins approximately 90 days prior to release when representatives from one of the state’s five managed care plans connect with eligible people in the prison through ODRC’s telemedicine system.347 If enrollees have two or more chronic health conditions (including mental illnesses and substance use disorders) and qualify for the state’s health home program, they receive an enhanced level of case management. Case managers help them develop a transition plan, which includes scheduling appointments and organizing transportation.348 Due to efforts undertaken by ODRC staff, people now typically have both their Medicaid card information and their managed care plan information card in hand upon release from prison.349

Managed Care and Covered Services

In addition to shaping service delivery, managed care organizations (MCOs) typically have some discretion regarding the services they determine to be reimbursable within categories set out in a state Medicaid plan. MCOs can include a more detailed range of allowable services, provider types and settings, duration, and frequency than what is found in a state benefit plan. Medicaid also can enter into contracts where MCOs agree to have network providers offer a specific suite of services to Medicaid beneficiaries or particular groups of beneficiaries. Because a state Medicaid program can refine the parameters of behavioral health care provision in the contract, the state and MCO could conceivably consider, in consultation with corrections and behavioral health professionals, whether the services meet the range of needs of people leaving prisons and jails. MCOs may be willing to cover additional services if they are a cost-effective alternative to paying for a state Medicaid plan’s covered health services that would otherwise need to be provided.
Some managed care contracts advance both service coordination and benefit expansion.

**In Practice**
- In Rhode Island, the state negotiated new contracts in 2015 following its adoption of Medicaid expansion to incorporate specific changes to benefits for newly eligible adults. Among the modifications, the Executive Office of Health and Human Services added a stipulation requiring that providers within Medicaid health plans “conduct outreach and health risk assessments for individuals being released from incarceration.”

- Florida included contract provisions stating that MCOs must reach out to plan enrollees to help them avoid, when possible, future inpatient services or their deeper involvement in the criminal justice system. Outreach focuses on people who are homeless or at risk of involvement/already engaged with the criminal justice system to improve access to care. As part of this outreach, MCOs must use prevention measures, including connecting people to pre-booking sites that perform screenings and assessments, and link them to behavioral health treatment.

**Other Payment Models**

It is beyond the scope of this paper to catalog and explain the policies associated with the many permutations of various payment models and financing mechanisms. Shared Savings and Global Payment models from Table 4 are important to highlight, however, because participating providers receive a flat amount per enrollee, rather than payment per service. Rather than volume driving payment, these models seek to reward value to encourage health care systems to deliver coordinated care in a way that improves quality and reduces costs. Accordingly, providers need to be concerned about which services are provided and how they are delivered.

*Are there other state and local approaches that you can use to improve the delivery of services and better define the range of Medicaid benefits?*

In some cases, waivers can create other models of coordinated care. Executive orders, legislation, and other mandates—carried out through policies or protocols at the state, county, or facility level—can help define how services are delivered. Informal agreements can also be used by health plan administrators and behavioral health professionals to improve the quality of services that are tailored to the criminal justice population’s complex needs.

**In Practice**
- California has proposed creating a Whole Person Care (WPC) pilot program under a section 1115 demonstration waiver in order to give counties new options to provide coordinated care for vulnerable, high-utilizing Medicaid recipients. The overarching goal of the WPC pilots would be to better coordinate health, behavioral health, and social services, as applicable, in a patient-centered manner, with the goals of improved beneficiary health and wellbeing through the more efficient and effective use of resources. As proposed, “this program will help communities address social determinants of health, and offer vulnerable beneficiaries innovative and potentially highly effective services on a pilot basis.”

---

* At this writing, a decision has not been made regarding its approval/denial/revision.
• A 2014 Iowa state law requires that multiple state agencies, including the Iowa Department of Corrections and the Department of Human Services, develop a process to “address the medical and psychosocial needs* of individuals upon release from a correctional facility.” Specifically, the law requires “cross-disciplinary prerelease preparation.”354

• In accordance with state legislation and state Medicaid regulations, the New Mexico Human Services Department (HSD) included language in its policies for MCOs that says that care plans must be revised to help meet the health needs—including behavioral health—of people who become involved in the criminal justice system.355 MCO contracts require compliance with these and other HSD policies.356

Providing People with Documentation and Information for Accessing Benefits

Although reentry transition issues are largely beyond the scope of this paper,† two reentry-related challenges must be met before services can be delivered: (1) ensuring that people who leave jail and prison understand how to use their benefits to receive appropriate care in the community and (2) providing them, before their release, with any Medicaid, SSI/SSDI, or other enrollment documentation or identification needed to access treatment or benefit payments.

To help people leaving prisons and jails make appropriate use of services covered by Medicaid, and to use nonemergency services whenever possible, many states have developed health literacy programs.‡

• The Massachusetts Department of Corrections (DOC) employs three medical discharge planners who meet with every person scheduled for release who has a mental health diagnosis to arrange outpatient appointments with behavioral health care providers in the community. As part of reentry planning, the DOC educates people on how to access health services through the Medicaid program. Biannually, a MassHealth representative visits each DOC facility to answer people’s questions. A 2011 study of the Medicaid claims of 2,400 released individuals found that more than 70 percent had a medical visit within the months following their release. These people also accessed preventive care at nearly twice the rate of the general Medicaid population and had lower rates of inappropriate use of the emergency department.357

States are also pursuing various ways to ensure that people enrolled in benefits have the proof of insurance they need upon their release so they can access care, whether that includes physical benefit cards, policy numbers, or alternative workarounds.

• In Colorado, most people who are enrolled in Medicaid prior to release leave DOC facilities with a Medicaid benefit card in hand. For people who do not receive a card, the DOC ensures that they have the enrollment number and contact information for a nurse case manager if they have any questions after their release.358

* Psychosocial needs are psychological, social, spiritual, and environmental factors that contribute to wellbeing.
† A list of questions is provided in Appendix C as a starting point for state leaders to continue conversations that relate to the larger category of transition and reentry issues. See also the National Reentry Resource Center at csgjusticecenter.org/nrrc.
‡ CMS has a series of health literacy resources that may be helpful for reentry planning purposes, including videos called “From Coverage to Care.” DVDs can be ordered on the CMS website. Many states have also developed their own resources tailored to the specifics of their state systems and policies.
• States, such as Connecticut, are also developing processes for people who do not receive Medicaid documentation before release so they can access medication until their full enrollments are completed. Under the Medicaid Prescription Voucher program, people leaving prisons are given a voucher with their prescription for a 30-day supply of their medications at any Medicaid community pharmacy.\textsuperscript{359} Similarly, in New York City jails, if people have not received a prerelease Medicaid determination, they can get temporary pharmacy cards for needed medications.\textsuperscript{360}

Consideration 3

How can community-based treatment capacity be expanded at both the network and provider levels?

There are several components to building community treatment capacity to help ensure that people returning from prison and jail can access needed services and supports. The first is systems-level change that focuses on the adequacy of provider networks (for example, whether there are enough providers in all areas of the state to deliver the range of needed services for the target population). The second component focuses on incentivizing providers, particularly Medicaid providers who already have or will acquire the necessary skills and training to work with people with complex behavioral health and other needs. Finally, states must contend with the fact that Medicaid reimbursement rates and the requisite administrative infrastructure to participate in Medicaid programs are among the greatest obstacles to capacity building.

Building Capacity in Rural Areas

There are many smaller or rural counties that lack the capacity to meet the needs of people who have behavioral health disorders. In these areas, regional behavioral health authorities and care providers can work with regional jails to share resources.

• The Merrimack County, New Hampshire, Department of Corrections is in the process of converting an old jail facility into a community corrections reentry center for men and women that will offer work release programming, gender-specific treatment and services, and assistance with SSI/SSDI enrollment. These are part of a greater effort to better connect people leaving jail to behavioral health services in the community.\textsuperscript{361}

• New River Valley, Virginia, has a regional partnership that created a therapeutic crisis assessment center where law enforcement officers can transfer custody of people having a mental health crisis to receive immediate evaluation in a therapeutic setting instead of in police custody.

• Six counties in Minnesota formed a regional partnership to provide mobile behavioral health services throughout the region and train law enforcement officers on how to access these services when responding to mental health crisis situations.
Network Adequacy and Performance Criteria

In order to increase community treatment capacity and promote quality services, states that contract with MCOs can include performance measures in their agreements that tie to specific quality standards. For example, contracts may include specific expectations related to (1) having enough qualified care providers within the coverage area (often called a network adequacy requirement), (2) the timeliness of appointments (being able to see a provider within a specified number of days from request), and (3) required screenings for particular disorders to guide treatment prioritization decisions and make the best use of provider capacity. Meeting these performance measures can be tied to specific quality payments (such as “quality withholds” or performance incentives)† that allow states to encourage a level of performance from health plans.

States that have existing pay-for-performance models for health plans may include a special focus on people with complex needs who require more intensive coordinated care. These pay-for-performance contracts may include metrics that are tied to quality payments for working with people with complex needs, including people who have significant behavioral health problems and are at a higher risk for reoffending upon leaving prisons and jails.

• In Pennsylvania, to receive payment from the state, the MCOs that oversee physical health services and behavioral health organizations are required to demonstrate collaboration on such activities as identifying and prioritizing people who have the most serious mental illnesses and physical health needs, care plan development, real-time notification of hospitalizations, and pharmacy management. The program was initially a two-year pilot in two regions. As of January 2016, the state has expanded the program statewide.

Provider Financial Incentives

There will always be workforce issues related to provider capacity (including recruitment, training, certification, retention, and oversight), which are largely beyond the scope of this paper. Still, states can explore how value-based incentives can be linked to providers’ performance on a set of defined quality, cost, and efficiency measures related to services for people involved in the criminal justice system.

Just as incentive payments can be provided for MCOs (e.g., through higher per-person capitation rates for enrollees with specific chronic conditions, including behavioral health disorders), states and MCOs can also provide incentives for providers to work with the reentry population. For example, a state might offer an increased billing rate to providers that use evidence-based treatment and delivery strategies that meet the specified criteria to serve people coming out of prisons and jails.

The goal of all service delivery efforts is to achieve improvements that result in quality coordinated care that is cost efficient and helps meet the needs of people with behavioral health disorders.

---

* States with ACOs participating in a Medicaid shared savings program could also include incentives in their contracts to focus on achieving better outcomes or cost savings for people involved with the justice system. (See http://www.chcs.org/media/ACO-Fact-Sheet-32515-ak.pdf.)

† Under a quality withhold, the state retains a percentage of the established capitated rate that will be released to the health plan only if specified performance or outcome measures are achieved. (See https://www.cms.gov/Medicare-Medicaid-Coordination/Medicare-and-Medicaid-Coordination/Medicare-Medicaid-Coordination-Office/FinancialAlignmentInitiative/InformationandGuidanceforPlans.html.)
What other federal, state, and local resources can your state use to address gaps in services and promote evidence-based practices that are not covered by Medicaid?

Even after the most robust efforts to expand Medicaid-covered behavioral health services, there are sure to be gaps in needed treatment. However, there are federal, state, and local resources that can be used to address those gaps. In some cases, related grant programs have funded services not otherwise covered under a state’s Medicaid plan that, after demonstrating effectiveness, have been added to the state plan’s scope of covered services. To help states position themselves to use their Medicaid dollars most effectively and then fill gaps in services using other funding sources, it is important to catalog which sources can help achieve these purposes. The examples provided in Table 5 highlight some of the larger or more commonly used funding mechanisms that can be used to round out community behavioral health services for people leaving prison and jail and may also serve as bridges to Medicaid coverage. These are meant to provide a starting point for creating an inventory of available resources beyond general discretionary funding.

TABLE 5. Resources for Expanding Behavioral Health Treatment Capacity

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FEDERAL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U.S. Department of Health &amp; Human Services (HHS)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Block Grants**

Authorized by the Public Health Services Act, block grants from the Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration (SAMHSA) play a large role in supporting mental health and substance use treatment services.

- *Community Mental Health Services Block Grant (MHBG)*: The MHBG program provides funding to all 50 states, the District of Columbia, and most territories. Grants are administered by state mental health agencies and have traditionally been used to support mental health services for low-income adults (and children) who are not covered by other insurance (e.g., employment and housing services, peer support, and case management). This funding can help launch services that, once successfully implemented, could subsequently qualify for Medicaid reimbursement. In Michigan, for example, MHBG funds were used to create a statewide network of Assertive Community Treatment teams, and then secured Medicaid funding for ongoing sustainability.

  “Community Mental Health Services Block Grant,” [samhsa.gov/grants/block-grants/mhbg](https://samhsa.gov/grants/block-grants/mhbg)

- *Substance Abuse Prevention and Treatment Block Grant (SABG)*: SABG has historically been the primary source of funding for substance use treatment services and prevention for many states. Funds are administered by the state’s substance use treatment services agency responsible for planning, delivering, and monitoring efforts. The program focuses on certain populations such as women who are pregnant and intravenous drug users as well as categories of services such as prevention. States retain flexibility, however, in how to use funds that have included substance use treatment services for uninsured low-income adults.

  “Substance Abuse Prevention and Treatment Block Grant,” [samhsa.gov/grants/block-grants](https://samhsa.gov/grants/block-grants) and “2016 Annual Meeting Presentations, SSAs in Criminal Justice Reform,” [nasadad.org/2016/06/2016-annual-meeting-presentations](https://nasadad.org/2016/06/2016-annual-meeting-presentations)

---

* These agencies are known as “single state agencies,” and have been funded in large part through SABG funds. State mental health agencies are primarily funded through Medicaid, and to a lesser extent, MHBG funds ([store.samhsa.gov/shin/content//SMA15-4926/SMA15-4926.pdf](https://store.samhsa.gov/shin/content//SMA15-4926/SMA15-4926.pdf), page 3).

† The National Association of State Alcohol and Drug Abuse Directors (NASADAD) presentations highlight how state substance use agencies in New York, Pennsylvania, and Utah administer their funding, including but not limited to SABG funding, to address the needs of individuals with substance use disorders in the criminal justice system.
Certified Community Behavioral Health Clinics Demonstration Program
Planning grants were awarded to 24 states from SAMHSA in 2015 to develop Certified Community Behavioral Health Centers (CCBHCs). These CCBHCs are federally qualified health clinics that specifically serve individuals with behavioral health needs in the community. Eight planning states have been selected to participate in a two-year demonstration program from 2017-2019. These health clinics are eligible for higher Medicaid match rates for providing needed services such as targeted case management and crisis mental health services.


Federally Qualified Health Center Grants and Enhanced Medicaid Reimbursement
Facilities considered Federally Qualified Health Centers (FQHCs)—which are often community health centers—provide care on a sliding-fee-scale to underserved populations and locations. FQHCs must meet quality assurance mandates and provide care even for patients who are unable to pay.

These centers qualify to receive higher Medicaid reimbursement rates and grants from the Health Resources and Services Administration (HRSA) help cover uncompensated costs. They can seek reimbursement from state Medicaid agencies for behavioral health services that are not included in the state Medicaid plan as long as the providers are “practicing within their scope of services.” FQHCs play a vital role in providing care and may be one of the few available and accessible providers in some geographic areas (e.g., rural areas that experience provider shortages). They can also be particularly responsive to individuals returning from jail and prison who may not be eligible for Medicaid.

“Health Center Program,” bphc.hrsa.gov

Grants for Integrated Primary and Behavioral Health Care
Under the Primary and Behavioral Health Care Integration (PBHCI) program, SAMHSA provides grants to communities to coordinate and integrate primary care and behavioral health services in publicly-funded care settings. People with serious mental illnesses have higher morbidity and mortality rates compared to the general population and limited access to primary care services. Emerging models of care that integrate primary and behavioral health care have demonstrated improved health outcomes for this population.

“SAMHSA PBHCI Program,” integration.samhsa.gov/about-us/pbhci

Innovation Center Grants and Technical Assistance
Authorized through the Affordable Care Act, CMS provides funding and technical assistance (TA) to states through its multiple programs to develop and evaluate state-led, innovative payment and service delivery models to improve system performance and quality of care and reduce costs.

- State Innovation Models (SIM) Program: States (often their Medicaid authority or public health agency) have received awards under the SIM program to test the implementation of new payment and care delivery models (such as integrated care models and health homes) within existing multi-payer systems (those using public and/or private insurance) to advance system reform. States must bring a range of stakeholders into the design process and “use the full range of their executive and legislative authority to facilitate and support new health care delivery models.” From 2013 to 2015, 38 awards were made across 34 states.

“State Innovation Models Initiative: General Information,” innovation.cms.gov/initiatives/state-innovations
Health Care Innovation Awards: These complement the SIM program by funding projects at a more local level to test specific payment and delivery models for Medicaid and other beneficiaries. These approaches could then be implemented on a larger scale as part of a broader system-level change effort—which is the focus of the SIM program. From 2012 to 2015, 29 awards were made across 27 states.


Medicaid Innovation Accelerator Program

The Innovation Accelerator Program (IAP) also complements the SIM program, described above. CMS launched the IAP in July 2014 to provide federal tools and resources to selected states, including opportunities for states to learn from one another and to support reforms of system-level payment and service delivery. Areas of focus include substance use service delivery systems, beneficiaries with complex needs, community integration through long-term services and supports, and physical and mental health integration.


U.S. Department of Justice

Justice and Mental Health Collaboration Program Grants

The Bureau of Justice Assistance’s Justice and Mental Health Collaboration Program (JMHCP) grants provide funding to states, localities, and tribal organizations to facilitate coordinated initiatives among the criminal justice, juvenile justice, and mental health and substance use treatment systems. Grantees receive technical assistance to plan and implement system reform efforts and programming to address the needs of people with mental illnesses who are involved in the criminal justice system and improve public safety.


Second Chance Act Grant Programs

These grant programs, administered by the Bureau of Justice Assistance and the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention, support state, local, and tribal governments and nonprofit organizations in their work to reduce recidivism and improve outcomes for people returning from state and federal prisons, local jails, and juvenile facilities. Second Chance Act grant programs support the improvement of corrections and supervision practices that aim to reduce recidivism, as well as the provision of vital services—including employment training and assistance, substance use treatment, education, housing, family programming, mentoring, victims support, and other services. One grant program focuses specifically on improving connections to behavioral health treatment in the community as well as other supportive services for people with co-occurring mental illnesses and substance use disorders who are reentering their communities. Some grantees’ efforts have included connecting individuals to Medicaid and other benefits.


* FQHCs obtain approval from the HRSA's Bureau of Primary Health Care for their “scope of service,” which is the basis of the prospective payment rate received from Medicaid. To change the amount the FQHC receives from Medicaid for a visit, the FQHC must submit a revised scope of services. (See http://www.integration.samhsa.gov/Financing_BH_Services_at_FQHCs_Final_7_23-12.pdf.)
States may offer innovation grants to stimulate promising approaches at the state and local levels that can be used to bolster behavioral health community-based services for people leaving prisons and jails:

- **The Innovative Programs Component of the California Mental Health Services Act:** Counties can use these grants to expand community mental health services by providing treatment and other support services that are not otherwise covered to underserved groups. Some counties are using this funding to focus on the criminal justice population. Los Angeles County, for example, is developing information-sharing structures among jail personnel, mental health navigators, and treatment providers to support people with mental illnesses leaving jail by helping with the scheduling of exact release dates and then increasing the number of people who are successfully connected to services in the community.

  “Mental Health Services Act,” dhcs.ca.gov/services/mh/Pages/MH_Prop63.aspx

- **Florida Criminal Justice, Mental Health, and Substance Abuse (CJMHSA) Reinvestment Grant:** Authorized by the 2007 Florida legislature (ss. 394.656, F.S.) and administered by the Department of Children and Families, this grant program gives awards to counties to plan, implement, or expand initiatives to address the overrepresentation of people with mental illnesses and substance use disorders in the criminal and juvenile justice systems. Grant recipients obtain TA to help execute activities outlined in their grant applications.

  “Florida Criminal Justice, Mental Health, and Substance Abuse Technical Assistance Center,” www.floridatac.com

- **Indiana Recovery Works Program:** Indiana passed legislation in 2015 (HEA 1006) that allows behavioral health treatment providers to receive vouchers to provide treatment and support services to people with behavioral health needs who lack health care coverage and have been diverted from incarceration or are leaving correctional facilities. Participating providers are expected to enroll participants in the state’s Medicaid program and all other programs for which they are eligible, and the vouchers are intended to cover the cost of services not otherwise covered by Medicaid. The intent is to integrate multiple funding sources within the state. The legislature allocated $10 million for the first year (SFY2016, from July 2015–June 2016) and $20 million for the second year.

  “Recovery Works,” in.gov/fssa/dmha/2929.htm

**Criminal Justice Agency Contracts**

Criminal justice agencies (such as community corrections) can include a requirement in their contracts with health care providers that Medicaid be billed first for covered services, and then contract dollars can be used to help fill in the gaps for needed behavioral health services.

**Justice Reinvestment**

From 2010 to 2016, approximately 30 states have engaged in justice reinvestment, a data-driven approach designed to reduce corrections spending and reinvest a portion of the savings in strategies, such as providing mental health and substance use treatment services, which can decrease recidivism and increase public safety. For example, Alabama reinvested $12 million to expand and improve community-based behavioral health treatment for people on supervision in FY2016 and FY2017. Kansas invested $8 million between FY2014 and FY2016 in behavioral health treatment resources for people on supervision as well.

Idaho
has invested $2.5 million in enhancing substance use treatment for individuals on supervision as part of its efforts to safely reduce its prison population. West Virginia has also invested $11 million in grants from FY2014–2017 to expand substance use treatment and services for community-based substance use treatment, with a particular focus on people at risk of failing on probation or parole.388


Criminal Justice Coordinating Entities and Technical Assistance Centers

Some states have councils or committees composed of state-level officials and policymakers who drive systems change that will improve responses to people with mental illnesses and co-occurring substance use disorders in the criminal justice system. These entities may be created for a time-limited period to develop recommendations or have a long-term presence to also provide implementation guidance and oversight.389

Some states have also created TA centers (including Criminal Justice and Mental Health Centers of Excellence) that assist local jurisdictions with implementing recommendations and promoting promising practices. Many state centers of excellence also train their staff on effective approaches in order to train others or provide direct guidance to agencies.390 For example, the Florida legislature designated the Louis de la Parte Florida Mental Health Institute as the state’s Criminal Justice, Mental Health, and Substance Abuse Technical Assistance Center. The center conducts research and provides training and TA to counties.*

COUNTY

Counties may also have dedicated funding to support local system-level planning efforts and to fund specific services or programs for people with behavioral health needs who are leaving jails and prisons. For example, many counties have tax initiatives that generate revenue that can be used to help fund mental health services for local county residents.

• A 2005 Washington state law addressed the large number of people with mental illnesses who are facing homelessness, high psychiatric inpatient admission rates, and limited treatment options by allowing counties “to exercise a one-tenth of one percent sales tax to support mental health and chemical dependency and therapeutic court services.”391 The action was meant to reduce incarceration and the inappropriate use of emergency rooms. Several counties used these funds to develop or expand court systems to include drug, mental health, and family therapeutic courts, as well as augment Medicaid and state funding by expanding mental health services for co-occurring disorders and restoring previously terminated services.392

• Following California’s Public Safety Realignment, passed in 2011, counties have received a dedicated and permanent revenue stream, which is constitutionally guaranteed through the 2012 passage of Proposition 30, for local public safety programs using vehicle license fees and a portion of the state sales tax.393 Many counties use a portion of these funds to provide people in the justice system with behavioral health services not covered by Medicaid.394

* Other similar TA Centers include Ohio’s Criminal Justice Coordinating Center of Excellence, Pennsylvania’s Mental Health and Justice Center of Excellence, and Illinois’ Center of Excellence for Behavioral Health and Justice.
IMPLEMENTATION ISSUES

There have been significant strides in breaking down silos that have traditionally existed within (and among) the criminal justice, mental health, and substance use systems. There is still a need, however, for these systems to develop stronger partnerships with state Medicaid authorities to enable services for their shared populations.

Information Technology

Investments in improved health information technology (IT) and policies to promote effective sharing between systems that provide care to people in the justice system can facilitate these partnerships, but in many places, costly IT changes to modernize Medicaid and other systems take several years and may be difficult to sustain as a priority project.396

A February 2016 CMS letter to state Medicaid directors expanded the scope of expenditures for which states could obtain funding (for the 90/10 federal match) to make improvements to their health information exchanges (HIEs).396 That funding can now be used to better connect correctional health care providers with community-based Medicaid and other care providers, and emergency care facilities so that information can be more readily shared across systems. There are resources that provide examples of how correctional agencies can make use of this funding match, recognizing that in many places information exchanges are complicated by behavioral health records being kept separately from physical health records.397 As states explore ways to enhance these systems, they should also examine how improvements in connectivity can advance enrollment activities. These efforts need to be paired with effective information-sharing protocols with corrections agencies that meet all the privacy mandates and help ensure that people receive uninterrupted care when they return to their communities after incarceration.

Funding is also available for state Medicaid programs at a 75-percent match rate for ongoing operations of these improved systems.398 Corrections administrators should explore the possible availability of “meaningful use” incentive funds when addressing electronic health record systems, whether through a vendor or internally.399

Driving Innovation through Criminal Justice-Medicaid Systems Collaboration

Much of the focus in this section has been on state Medicaid plans, but it is important to remember that Medicaid is a tremendously complex system with diverse beneficiaries and a long list of priorities related to the quality of services, cost containment, and avoidance of fraud. Going forward, it will be important to demonstrate how the broadening of Medicaid services that benefit people in the criminal justice system also help to achieve Medicaid program goals.

The Medicaid system has increasingly targeted particular models of care to groups of people that share certain health needs. There is also a strong emphasis on serving a “whole person’s needs” in the ongoing movement to more effectively coordinate care where chronic or multiple treatment and service needs exist. In keeping with those trends, there are opportunities to provide more tailored service-delivery approaches.

* The COCHS’ March 2016 resource by Ben Butler reviews four options that corrections’ administrators can consider: (1) Querying patient health data from an HIE; (2) Querying and adding data from corrections’ electronic health records to an HIE; (3) Sharing data among multiple health care providers that use the same electronic health record system on an exchange; (4) Contacting specified private entities to request information through the “Direct” messaging service using secure emails. (See cochs.org/files/CMS/New-HIE-Funding-Opportunities.pdf, page 2.)
for the people in the criminal justice system who have an array of often difficult and expensive physical and behavioral health needs.

It takes time and commitment to master the levers that can help move state Medicaid policy and funding to align with criminal justice system needs and meet public health, safety, and cost-saving goals. Yet, innovative states and counties that have increased Medicaid service capacity and improved access to care often share similar origin stories: criminal justice, behavioral health, and Medicaid staff sat down together (along with other key stakeholders) to work through how to address eligibility and enrollment, benefit plan design, service provision, and the capacity among community providers to offer quality treatment and supports.
Because Medicaid programs are so varied, states interested in making changes to their program regarding behavioral health services should contact CMS for technical assistance on the best approach. As background, the information below has been compiled to provide a starting point for understanding some of the differences between state plan amendments and waivers.

### Diving Deeper on Changing State Plans: When to Use State Plan Amendments vs. Waivers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>STATE PLAN AMENDMENTS (SPAs)</th>
<th>WAIVERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>What Do States Submit to CMS</strong></td>
<td>Proposed change to state Medicaid plan. SPAs allow for the implementation of benefits and services that are within existing federal regulations, which involves choosing from an “always acceptable” menu of changes.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>What States Can Request</strong></td>
<td>Changes to any aspect of Medicaid program administration (eligibility, benefits, services, provider payments, etc.), but those changes must comply with federal Medicaid requirements.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Budget Requirements</strong></td>
<td>No cost or budget requirements.†</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Approval Process</strong></td>
<td>90-day clock that can be suspended if CMS requests information from the state. Tends to have a less rigorous stakeholder engagement and public response process than waivers.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Duration of Approval</strong></td>
<td>Permanent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>WAIVERS</strong></td>
<td>Formal request to have specified federal Medicaid requirements waived. Waivers allow states to make changes not always reflected in federal regulations. Some waivers have become increasingly standardized, such as some of the managed care and “home and community-based waivers” (1915 waivers), while demonstration waivers (1115 waivers) tend to require negotiations around the distinct approach.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>What States Can Request</strong></td>
<td>Request to waive specific requirements in the Medicaid statute (Title XIX of the Social Security Act 1902). These can help states focus on particular groups in need of specific services, promote demonstration pilots, use managed care structures, and perform other actions that permit exclusion from mandates of comparability, freedom of choice, and “statewideness.”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Budget Requirements</strong></td>
<td>Must be cost-effective or cost-neutral; calculations depend on the waiver type.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Approval Process</strong></td>
<td>90-day clock for 1915(b) and 1915(c), but no required timeframe for CMS approval for 1115. The process for 1115 waivers must be transparent; other waivers can be posted on Medicaid.gov but are not subject to transparency requirements. More extensive review processes tend to lengthen the process.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Duration of Approval</strong></td>
<td>Time limited (generally three to five years) depending on waiver type, but can be renewed</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The foundation for this table was taken, with permission, from Families USA. Additional content was provided by the Center for Health Care Strategies and other reviewers.

* Main waiver types include 1915(b) Managed Care waivers; 1915(c) Home and Community-Based Care waivers; Combined 1915(b) and (c) waivers; and 1115 Demonstrations

† Although SPAs may not require budget neutrality, some states may have their own requirements.
APPENDIX C

Questions Regarding Health Care Integration in Reentry Planning

Policymakers may want to explore questions similar to those posed below to generate discussions among behavioral health, corrections, and other agency leaders to determine the extent to which health care issues are being addressed as part of overall transition planning for people being released from prisons and jails:

☑ What health care, including behavioral health care, is provided inside the facility that requires consideration as people transition to the community?

☑ What health education (including information on health care coverage) is provided to people in prison or jail, particularly as part of parenting/fatherhood and risk-reduction programs?

☑ Are behavioral health and insurance/benefit screenings integrated into reentry planning activities?

☑ Are assessments helping to guide decisions about connections to services?

☑ Are people with prescribed medications leaving jail or prison with an appropriate supply of or prescriptions for those medications?

☑ In states that have managed care programs, how are people enrolled in those plans upon their release?

☑ How are discharge plans set up to coordinate behavioral health, physical health, and other services when people are transitioning to the community, and who is responsible for overseeing that work?

☑ How can financing models help improve access to care, care coordination, and a focus on reentry outcomes?

☑ How are prisons and jails coordinating with community supervision agencies and work release programs to ensure continuity of care, health care coverage, and benefit enrollment?
OVERVIEW

To gauge progress on all of the activities associated with improving access to benefits and covered health care for people leaving prisons and jails (see figure above), data can be collected at each step to drive a series of important decisions that will advance a comprehensive reentry plan. Much of this data may already be collected by various agencies, but not analyzed or used to inform policy and practice. Tracking how many adults in prisons and jails are eligible for Medicaid and SSI/SSDI benefits, and how many of them are then successfully enrolled in these programs, can be a complicated process—particularly for states and counties with inadequate automated data systems or information-sharing processes. Data are often scattered across corrections agencies, the Social Security Administration, state Medicaid authorities, and health service agencies. Despite these challenges, many states are collecting at least some data in recognition that assessing enrollment efforts will help inform changes to reentry staffing, partnerships, and connections to behavioral health care and services. Tracking enrollment activities can help policymakers and practitioners align their efforts and determine if they are increasing access to care in cost-effective ways.

But where should correctional agencies start? Increasingly, prisons and jails are working with behavioral health professionals to help identify people who have substance use
This paper distinguishes between the decision made in prisons and jails on whether to submit an application based on eligibility screening and the official “eligibility determination” made by the Medicaid agency, or the Social Service Administration’s “allowance,” that confirms an individual formally meets the criteria for successful enrollment. Collecting these data for the reentry population can help identify how many people with behavioral health needs are eligible for public health care coverage and other benefits that are critical to wellness, and even survival (e.g., benefits that can be used for food and rent), when returning to the community.

This section focuses on tracking correctional facilities’ progress in screening people for Medicaid and SSI/SSDI eligibility in order to decide whether applications should be submitted,* and then following how many applications result in successful enrollment. Examples of various data-tracking efforts are provided in this section to illustrate how some states and counties have accomplished these first important steps toward determining whether people are appropriately connected to Medicaid-covered health care treatment and other supports in the community following incarceration.†

**FEDERAL LAW AND GUIDANCE**

No federal laws were found that require prisons and jails to track the number of people who are screened for eligibility or enrolled in Medicaid, nor require state Medicaid agencies to collect data on which enrollees’ applications were completed while they were incarcerated. Specific federal grant programs, however, may require that particular grant recipients collect information on Medicaid enrollment for people leaving prisons and jails. For example, since July 2013, the U.S. Department of Justice’s Bureau of Justice Assistance has required recipients of Justice and Mental Health Collaboration Program grants and Second Chance Act co-occurring disorder grants to report on how many people are enrolled, including newly enrolled, in Medicaid.‡

**STATE APPROACHES**

The Arnold Foundation study of 64 prison, jail, and community supervision programs indicated that, as of January 2015, 42 of these programs were able to provide information on the total number of people they enrolled in Medicaid. Still, most state prisons and jails are not tracking and reporting how many people are eligible and, of those, how many are actually enrolled in Medicaid and SSI/SSDI as a result of the facilities’ enrollment efforts.

There may be state legislation, state Medicaid regulations, and other administrative directives to collect data on enrollment efforts in correctional settings, but it is unclear how many states have these mandates and what the level of implementation may be, primarily because of data system challenges.

---

* This paper distinguishes between the decision made in prisons and jails on whether to submit an application based on eligibility screening and the official “eligibility determination” made by the Medicaid agency, or the Social Service Administration’s “allowance,” that confirms an individual formally meets the criteria for successful enrollment. As mentioned in Issue 1, there are technology-driven processes for helping correctional facilities identify veterans so that they can be referred to a network of VA specialists who can connect them to health care and other benefits when applicable. (See e.g., [https://csgjusticecenter.org/wp-content/uploads/2013/06/SnapShot_Veterans.pdf](https://csgjusticecenter.org/wp-content/uploads/2013/06/SnapShot_Veterans.pdf) and other Issue 1 resources.)

† This paper also focuses on connecting people with health care benefits as one strand of a comprehensive reentry strategy. Although beyond the scope of this paper, indicators of successful reentry efforts should be considered as longer-term outcomes that can build on the data collected on benefit enrollment measures. (See page 91.)

‡ These were conducted at different times among the agencies surveyed, including booking, prerelease, and during community supervision.
Are There State Requirements and Guidance Issued for Collecting Data?

- As part of Massachusetts’ 2014 Medicaid suspension law for people who are incarcerated, provisions were made for enrollment data collection and reporting to legislators. The law states that by March 1 of each year, up to and including 2017, the Medicaid agency shall provide a status report to the clerks of the House and Senate that identifies (1) the number of people enrolled in MassHealth (Massachusetts’ Medicaid program) before their incarceration and the number of people enrolled in MassHealth while incarcerated (indicating whether in a state prison or a “house of corrections”); (2) the number of people who had their MassHealth benefits reactivated; (3) how long benefits were received after coverage was reactivated; and (4) the cost to MassHealth for those benefits and any federal financial participation received.407

- California is implementing a bill passed in July 2014 to provide $12.5 million in funding for Medicaid outreach and enrollment. Over the grant period (extended through June 2018), selected counties are conducting these activities for underserved populations, including people in county jails, state prisons, and county probation or post-release community supervision.* The grant program includes tracking and reporting the number of applicants who are successfully enrolled in Medicaid.408 San Diego County uses this initiative to enroll jail inmates and probationers through a centralized processing system that allows the county to track applications, their outcomes, and the percentage of probationer applicants who use their benefits. Through this initiative, the county has seen an 83 percent approval rate of applications.409

SSI/SSDI Tracking

The SAMHSA SOAR Technical Assistance Center offers an Online Application Tracking (OAT) system free to all SOAR-trained users who complete SSI/SSDI applications for people who are experiencing or are at risk of homelessness, which includes many applicants involved in the criminal justice system. The OAT system tracks demographic information but does not capture identifying information about individual applicants. Each case is given an ID code so that users can track whether applications have been approved or denied, or appeals have been submitted. In addition, the OAT system summarizes outcomes in reports that can be used for sustaining their enrollment efforts. SOAR estimates it takes 5 minutes or less to enter data on each application.410

KEY CONSIDERATIONS AND STATE EXAMPLES

**Consideration 1**

Does your state track how many eligible adults in prison or jail are successfully enrolled in Medicaid and SSI/SSDI benefits that they can access upon release?

Medicaid expansion states may have a greater incentive to establish tracking systems, as they will have larger pools of eligible applicants and, consequently, will experience a potentially greater impact from their efforts. Nonexpansion states may have a smaller population, but, as seen in agencies that are tracking progress, there have been important strides made in enrolling eligible people using traditional criteria for a

* Post-release community supervision refers to the population who, under California’s “realignment” legislation, are being supervised in the community by the county authority instead of the state even when they are released from prison.
disability or other categorical determination paired with income qualifications when applicable. This is particularly important for people whose mental illnesses may be deemed a disability.

For both expansion and nonexpansion states, there is also value in determining how Medicaid's *inpatient exception* may result in cost savings and changes in enrollment rates.*

**In Practice**

- In North Carolina—a nonexpansion state—the Department of Public Safety submits Medicaid applications for all people in prison who receive inpatient medical services that last more than 23 hours. Data indicate that even with the state’s traditional, categorical Medicaid eligibility criteria, this process has resulted in about half (51 percent) of all people in this category being deemed eligible for Medicaid enrollment in FY2012–2013.411 In the previous year alone, North Carolina saved more than $10 million in corrections costs from using the inpatient exception.412

To determine how many eligible people leaving prisons and jails are actually enrolled in Medicaid and other benefits, it is important to consider the questions that follow.

**Do you track how many people in prisons and jails are screened for eligibility and assisted with applications for Medicaid and SSI/SSDI benefits (and, when applicable, referrals to VA specialists)?**

As discussed in Issue 1, ideally, personnel in correctional facilities screen everyone for Medicaid and other benefit eligibility, but they also should use validated assessment tools to identify priority populations prior to release (such as people who are identified as having chronic or serious health conditions or behavioral health disorders).413

---

* For more on the inpatient exception and related savings in other states, see Issue 2, page 27. As of 2014, there were at least 15 states that take advantage of the inpatient exception, which includes both expansion and nonexpansion states. (See https://www.openminds.com/market-intelligence/executive-briefings/states-terminate-rather-suspend-inmate-medicaid-benefits.html.)

† It is important to remember the distinction between personnel in prisons and jails deciding whether someone is likely eligible for the purposes of filing applications and the formal “determination” made by the Medicaid agency—or the disability “allowance” determination (“allowance”) made by the Social Security Administration office that the applicant is officially deemed “eligible” and can be enrolled.
potential impact of enrollment and referral programs. It may also be useful to capture
information on why applications were not filed for individuals who seem to meet Medicaid
and other benefit eligibility criteria. For example, high rates of refusal to complete an
application by people who are eligible may be due, in part, to a lack of information about
how Medicaid can help connect them to treatment and other supports while they are
living in the community or in other settings (e.g., qualifying halfway houses),* and how
Social Security benefits can help pay for basic necessities such as food and housing.

If the applications filed for people in prisons and jails, are you tracking
how many result in successful enrollment in Medicaid and SSI/SSDI,
and how many referrals are made to the VA for benefits and health care?

Tracking how many applications result in successful enrollment can help identify how
well screeners understand eligibility criteria and application processes, and what
improvements can be made to those processes. It will also help provide an estimate
of the number of people who can access critical benefits that can promote successful
reentry and the number who are likely to need Medicaid-covered services. Some
agencies also track the reason for denials (see the snapshot of Massachusetts that
follows) that can identify barriers to enrollment.414 As discussed in Issue 3, “Assisting
with Applications,” the Social Security Administration and Department of Veterans
Affairs may be best positioned to track the number of individuals ultimately enrolled
in their respective benefits. Still, some correctional agencies are also tracking data to
gauge the success of all their enrollment and referral efforts.

Collectively, these measures related to Medicaid, Social Security, and other benefits go
to the heart of whether enrollment efforts are successful and should be sustained. This
information is foundational to developing an understanding of whether connections to
health care and other essential supports make a difference in lowering recidivism rates
and health care costs while improving individuals’ recovery and wellness.

Longer-Term Performance and Outcome Measures

Increasing enrollment in Medicaid and other publicly funded benefits is not
sufficient to achieve better public safety and health outcomes for people leaving
prisons and jails. Rather, a range of reentry services and supports that are tailored
to their needs is required. Although beyond the scope of this paper, the following
outcome measures are examples of the types of results that can be tracked over
the long term when enrollment is part of a greater reentry strategy:

- Length of waiting lists for behavioral health evaluations and treatment
- Number of ER visits
- Number of timely admissions to community treatment services (e.g.,
  within two weeks of referral)
- Use of block grant and other gap-filling programs for non-Medicaid-covered
  services
- Number of people connected to evidence-based services to promote
  wellness and recovery
- Recidivism rate (including number of revocations for technical violations of

* For more information on when Medicaid can be used for halfway houses, see the letter from Vikki Wachino to State Health Officials, “To Facilitate
Successful Re-entry for Individuals Transitioning from Incarceration to Their Communities,” (Baltimore, MD: U.S. Department of Health & Human
probation and parole for people with mental illnesses and substance use disorders)

- Amount of cost savings for corrections (e.g., use of Medicaid Administrative Claiming, inpatient exception, automated processes) and for states (e.g., avoidance of uncompensated care and more costly emergency services)

Tracking these outcomes may require intensive evaluations and partnerships.

A Snapshot of Massachusetts: An Expansion State

In collaboration with MassHealth—the Massachusetts Medicaid program—the Department of Corrections (DOC) has worked to enroll eligible people in Medicaid prior to their release. As of 2016, there are 16 DOC facilities participating in the prerelease program, which began in 2004. There are 58 certified application counselors (CACs) in DOC facilities throughout the state. These counselors (DOC staff) are certified by MassHealth but also have been trained by the DOC’s Reentry Services Division to ensure a standardized application process for all facilities.

Data Tracked

The DOC has been tracking the following measures in its facilities:

- Total number of people released
- Total applications submitted
- Total approved
- Total pending
- Number of individuals receiving a MassHealth card before release
- Total ineligible (and reasons why)

Drawing from the most recent data provided by the DOC for FY2016,† more than 75 percent of all people released from prison had MassHealth applications submitted. Of those, only 4 percent were deemed ineligible; the total number of applications pending approval was about 5 percent on release.‡ More than 85 percent of people were successfully enrolled at the time of release, which is attributed to extensive staff training.§ For those successfully enrolled, more than 40 percent were expected to receive MassHealth cards before release in FY2016.** This and more detailed information is made available to DOC personnel to track progress and identify the need for any process improvements.

From the Medicaid administrative side, MassHealth also tracks data on applications coming from corrections, including directly from 14 Houses of Corrections (county jails) for its report to legislators. It uses special fax cover sheets to help identify applications coming from corrections.416 MassHealth tracks the number of applications processed for people receiving inpatient benefits and cases where MassHealth benefits are activated upon reentry to the community.417

---

* DOC data examined were from FY2014, FY2015 and part of FY2016 (at this writing, data were available from July 2015 thru February 2016, which is 75 percent of the fiscal year).

† That number was even higher in FY2014, when an automated system was still in use. That system was taken offline to make changes that would bring it into full compliance with ACA mandates.

‡ About another 5 percent had information that could not be verified, including citizenship, Social Security number, or name. The DOC refers to this as a Health Safety Net category.

§ Based on extrapolated data from July 2015 to March 2016.

** As part of larger reentry efforts, the DOC tracks how many individuals (not just Medicaid enrollees) have an appointment for medical or mental health services at their time of release.
In Practice

- In Washington State, the enrollment rate is tracked for people leaving state prisons who submitted applications for Medicaid, which rose from under 20 percent in 2006 to 63 percent in 2014. In March 2016, the Washington State Department of Corrections (DOC) reported that nearly 80 percent of adults leaving state prisons were being successfully enrolled in Medicaid coverage. Because it is difficult to collect the information for dependents (due to Social Security numbers, birth certificates, and other documentation often being not readily on hand), people with dependents are referred to assisters in the community for completing applications.

- West Virginia is developing strategies to use Medicaid and other provisions of the ACA to stretch state dollars for health care coverage and increase access to services. The state began billing Medicaid for eligible inpatient hospital stays in June 2014. The DOC is keeping data on enrollments for inpatient care during incarceration, prerelease enrollments, as well as enrollments completed during post-release supervision. The DOC has been tracking the following measures since November 2015:
  - Number of people who are enrolled after 24 hours for inpatient stays
  - Projected dollar amount saved by billing Medicaid for eligible inpatient stays
  - Number and percentage of eligible people enrolled in Medicaid prior to release
  - Number and percentage of Medicaid-eligible people released to parole who are then enrolled in Medicaid before completing their supervision

- At the Cook County Jail in Illinois, data collection and analysis have been an intensive undertaking. Because the facility sees a high turnover of people booked into the jail, collecting data has been an essential component to understanding how to best improve processes and to develop ongoing policy. Research regarding the utilization of health services by people who obtained coverage and the impact of access to care on future arrests is under development. In 2015, Cook County screened 68,268 people and found 39,842 to be previously enrolled in some type of insurance, an additional 20,648 likely to be eligible, and initiated applications for 10,374 of those likely eligible.
### Snapshot of Cook County, Illinois, Jail

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DATA ELEMENTS</th>
<th>HOW COLLECTED/ANALYZED?</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Reach**                            | **•** Jail provides number of incoming detainees each day to TASC*  
**•** TASC tracks number of detainees screened                                                                                     |
| **Screening/Engagement Results**     | **•** TASC checks state Medicaid website; records information in a database created and managed by TASC†                                                                                             |
| Does this person have Medicaid coverage now?  
If so, are they nearing their annual redetermination date?  
If not likely eligible, why not?  
• Not Illinois resident  
• Not U.S. citizen or eligible non-citizen  
• Income too high  
If likely eligible, did they choose to apply?  
If not, why not?  
• Multiple reasons, such as “already has insurance”                                                                                           |
| **Eligibility Determination Results** | **•** For a period of time, results of eligibility determinations came back to the Cook County Health & Hospitals System from the Illinois Department of Human Services eligibility determination team  
**•** Trends in application approvals were monitored to watch for:  
  – Reasons why people are found to be ineligible to improve case processes as needed (e.g., if a lot of applicants are found ineligible due to high incomes, staff can improve screening questions and reduce ineligible applications)  
  – Unexpected denials that may show a change in the eligibility determination process. For example, unwarranted denials due to incarceration                                                                 |

* TASC Illinois is a community-based organization that connects individuals with health care services and, together with other state programs, works nationally to link justice systems to community-based drug treatment and mental health services. (See www.tasc.org.)

† TASC is a certified Medicaid provider in Illinois with staff trained on maintaining confidentiality regarding protected health information, which allows staff to access this information.
ENROLLMENT IN SSI/SSDI

In Practice

- Oklahoma tracks application activity and SSI/SSDI enrollment rates in its state prison facilities that contain mental health units. The state credits its facilities’ collaboration with the Social Security Administration and Oklahoma Disability Determination Division with increasing successful SSI/SSDI applications (the “allowance rate”) for people leaving prisons from the national average of 36 percent to 90 percent over four years. These results were driven by SOAR training, and the application activities have been integrated into the Oklahoma Collaborative Mental Health Reentry Program.

- The Miami-Dade Criminal Mental Health Project (CMHP) Jail Diversion Program diverts defendants with serious mental illnesses (SMI) or co-occurring SMI and substance use disorders from the criminal justice system into community-based treatment and services when appropriate. It now also addresses people returning to the community from jails after completing their sentences. Miami SOAR is an integral part of this project because SSI provides income that can help people released from jails secure basic housing and other necessities. Staff screen all incoming misdemeanor or felony diversion candidates for federal benefit eligibility and actively use the OAT system for tracking SSI and SSDI applications. Miami SOAR reported in 2014 that it had a 94 percent approval rate in an average of 27 days.

Veterans Identification for Referral

There are agencies that ask people in prisons and jails to self-identify if they are veterans and, of those, some track referrals to Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) specialists. Other agencies track the number of referrals with the help of the Veterans Reentry Search Service (VRSS) system, discussed on page 11. This information can be used to determine if progress is being made in increasing the proportion of identified veterans who are referred to VA specialists, who can in turn help determine eligibility for particular VA health services and benefits.

- The Massachusetts Department of Corrections (DOC) uses VRSS to identify veterans in its facilities and provided March 2016 data for this paper that indicated there were 665 matches at that time. Based on this list and any self-reports, the VA provides intensive and comprehensive in-reach services to evaluate the level of services and benefits each person needs. Additional developments being explored by the DOC and VA include a potential reentry mentorship program that can provide community support that starts in the institution and includes transportation on the day of a veteran’s release.

* An allowance rate is the rate at which disability applications are approved as a result of the eligibility determinations made by the SSI/SSDI. (See, e.g., https://www.ssa.gov/policy/docs/ssb/v72n4/v72n4p11.html.) In contrast, Medicaid uses the term “eligibility determination rate” to refer to the percentage of applicants who are found eligible.
**Do you track when people returning to the community from prisons or jails are able to use activated or reinstated benefits in your state?**

As discussed in previous sections, timely access to mental health or substance use treatment following release can have a significant impact on whether people succeed when they return to the community. Even when the Medicaid and benefit enrollment processes have been completed during incarceration, individual states use different activation cycles (for example, the first of the month following release) and many do not activate benefits immediately on release. The activation process can take weeks, and without continuous care during this pre-activation period, Medicaid providers may not accept appointments, supplies of medication may run out, and individuals can relapse or decompensate. Agencies facing this issue may want to collect information on how many people this affects (e.g., the number of individuals released who are benefits-eligible but have not been activated per month, or the average number of days post-release prior to benefits activation) in order to promote changes in policies and systems.

The goal for most prisons and jails is to get people the documentation they need (benefit cards or ID numbers) to access their benefits before they are released so they can be quickly connected to treatment and begin receiving payments. To track progress, agencies need to collect information on how many people receive prerelease that documentation or the information needed to use benefits. Some agencies can also work with probation or parole agencies to help ensure that people who are under community supervision can complete the enrollment and documentation processes. Several of the correctional agencies consulted for this paper indicated that it is difficult to reach people by mail after release. Most of these agencies do not, therefore, track how many people receive their Medicaid or other benefits after release. They stressed that referrals and coordination with other agencies and community groups are vital to help ensure that people complete their enrollment and can access benefits post-release.

**Which entities collect data now, and which ones might collect data in the future?**

Policymakers can use an existing task force or working group—or create a new group—to help determine whether information on benefit eligibility screening and enrollment is already collected and which agency holds those data. In order to track progress, it is important to collect baseline data and develop or refine a process for efficiently gathering and sharing the data going forward. Doing so will also help ensure that all privacy mandates are kept regarding protected health and substance use treatment information.

Data will likely be found in multiple places, which may require memoranda of understanding (MOU) or other information-sharing agreements in order to track progress on enrolling eligible individuals. For example:

- **Screening for Eligibility:** The state health services agency or state Medicaid office may have numbers on how many people were previously enrolled upon incarceration or are otherwise eligible (determined by using a list provided in batches by the state Department of Corrections or by individual correctional facilities of who is incarcerated and comparing it against databases used to track enrollment and to check eligibility criteria).

---

* To the extent possible, agencies should consider tracking how many released individuals eligible for benefits were able to successfully schedule and attend a subsequent appointment with a treatment or service provider.
• **Applications Submitted:** Correctional agencies and their contractors, as well as the administrative agency receiving applications, may track the total number of applications submitted.
  
  – Applications may be done for all who are likely to meet eligibility criteria without regard to previous enrollment (e.g., based on self-reports) and/or more formal screening for eligibility.
  
  – Post-release data on applications may be held by probation and parole agencies and assisters in the community, including county services offices and community-based nonprofit agencies.

• **Successful Enrollment:** There are several agencies that may compile the number of new or reinstated enrollees, including the following:
  
  – Department of Health Services/social services or state Medicaid agency
  
  – Social Security Administration
  
  – VA specialists’ reports on connections to benefits and health care
  
  – Managed Care Organizations

• **Connections to Services:** It is challenging to track connections to services and whether data reflect actual appointments kept (versus the number of referrals) or measures of repeat engagement in services. Among those who may be able to assist with tracking are:
  
  – Benefit agencies issuing insurance and benefit cards or ID numbers
  
  – Treatment providers (both correctional and community-based)
  
  – Claims personnel from the Medicaid agency and from other benefit administrators

Formal agreements may be needed to outline roles and responsibilities with regard to data collection and information sharing among agencies.

---

**Examples of Additional State Data**

West Virginia’s Department of Health & Human Resources (DHHR) is able to collect information from a variety of data sources, including the following, to provide additional information on continuity of care:

- **Care connection.** Information to establish the “medical necessity” for services is collected on forms that also include criminal and legal history data that can be used to help identify the criminal justice population.

- **Claims.** DHHR is able to convey information on the provided and billed services rendered for an individual.

- **Retrospective reviews.** Reviews in which providers are scored on services in relation to policy, clinical effectiveness, and “Utilization Management Guidelines” are completed on an 18-month cycle.

- **Demographic information.** This information is gathered through eligibility reviews.
IMPLEMENTATION ISSUES

There is tremendous variation among states and counties regarding how screening, enrollment, and benefit activation or reactivation are conducted for people in prisons and jails, so tracking must be tailored to those practices. Although efficient automated systems and data-sharing processes are ideal, deficiencies in technology should not stand in the way of data collection and tracking. As has been demonstrated across the country, there are creative and effective interim approaches that can be implemented even with largely paper-based systems.

Post-Release Tracking

Facilities routinely discussed the difficulty in tracking enrollment once people have passed through prison and jail doors into the community—particularly for those who are not released to community supervision. This is a significant concern, given that many people may be required to do a full application following release because of presumptive eligibility requirements or because the process was not completed before release (as is often the case for short jail stays). Partnerships with community supervision agencies and community groups to track these numbers and share that information with correctional agencies would help to ensure that people do not fall through the cracks as they face difficult transition issues. However, the better solution is to try to complete processes to the extent possible before someone’s release from prison or jail.

Individual and System-Level Tracking

An increasing number of agencies are tracking whether people have the information (e.g., offering health literacy programs that can help attendees understand how to avoid nonessential emergency room visits and access Medicaid services) and documentation they need before they are released to access their benefits; tracking whether documentation or ID numbers are provided prerelease or quickly post-release; and tracking referrals for veterans to help ensure continuity and coordination of care for individuals engaged in several federal benefit programs.

In addition to tracking individual-level data, it is important to gauge progress on system-level responses and policy changes to realize efficiencies and reduce costs (e.g., improved data systems, better information sharing, consideration of expansion and suspension options, and the use of Medicaid Administrative Claiming or the inpatient exception). Enrollment goals are undermined when policies and systems cannot be aligned to provide quick access to benefits on release such as delays in activating benefits in the Medicaid data system even when enrollment determinations are completed prerelease.

Aggregating and Reporting Data Across Agencies

Partnerships and formal agreements that facilitate cooperation between the facility staff or other people assisting with the applications and the Medicaid and other benefit agencies reviewing or approving the applications are essential. Processes have to be developed to identify the applications that are coming from jails or prisons, and track those results with the state Medicaid agency. For example, Colorado’s Department of Health Care Policy and Financing developed software specifically for the state Department of Corrections to enter data and track the status of applications, which has made the application process more efficient. Federally supported upgrades to MMIS and other systems, discussed in other sections, will be critical to long-term success.
Any discussion about data collection and analysis should include a focus on the types of groups that will receive information, in what form, and for what purpose. For example, policymakers are often given reports that do not provide the context, detail, or explanation needed to guide policy decisions. Similarly, all criminal justice and behavioral health decision makers and service providers should receive the data and information they need in a format that facilitates their work in helping people leaving prisons and jails address their health care coverage and treatment needs.

Next Steps
As more people are enrolled over time and tracking systems improve, the focus of correctional agencies may expand to better systematically gauge whether people are actually engaged in treatment and services that have been accessed through Medicaid and other public benefits (and to the extent possible, the type of treatment they receive that has been informed by assessments). These inquiries, currently the focus of just a few isolated intensive studies, will ultimately contribute to the research on whether engagement in these services is contributing to lower recidivism rates, improvements in people’s recovery, and fewer uncompensated health care costs for states.
Criminal justice and health care professionals agree: Making sure people with mental illnesses and substance use disorders released from prisons and jails with mental illnesses and substance use disorders are connected to community-based treatment and supports can increase public safety, improve public health, and save money. Providing this continuity of care frequently depends on ensuring that eligible people in correctional facilities are enrolled in Medicaid and other publicly funded benefits—which can be complex and even require some system-level changes.

State leaders have very different opinions about the scope of their Medicaid programs. But, as this paper makes clear, whatever their eligibility criteria, states can partner with local governments to increase the likelihood that eligible people leaving correctional facilities have access to health care insurance and benefits. State and local leaders should review their Medicaid plans and policies to ensure coverage of the services that are essential to putting people with behavioral health needs leaving prisons and jails on a path to recovery that also helps lead them away from further criminal justice involvement.

By using the questions in this document as a basis for discussion, policymakers (including legislators and governors, leaders in corrections and behavioral health, Medicaid and other benefit authorities, as well as other key state and local agencies) will trigger important analyses of existing policy and practice. The examples in this report can help demonstrate how states and counties have navigated the implementation of enrollment and sustainability requirements for incarcerated people within Medicaid (in both expansion and nonexpansion states), veterans, and SSI/SSDI programs.

With an ever-changing health care environment, it is easy to get overwhelmed. What is most important is just to take an honest assessment of where your jurisdiction stands using the discussion paper’s questions and then work with Medicaid and health policy partners to create a realistic plan for moving forward. Even in the earliest stages, plans should require collaboration and should contemplate how to best track progress. The ongoing results of this tracking will be important for informing future decision making on mid-course corrections and policy development.

Criminal justice professionals do not need to be Medicaid or benefit experts, but they do need to engage them fully in these efforts. This is an important time for states and counties to be truly innovative in how they leverage Medicaid, SSI/SSDI, and veterans health care and benefits to better address the needs of the large number of people leaving prisons and jails with behavioral health disorders. The discussions encouraged by this paper are a starting point for advancing efforts; the potential for change is largely dependent on the collective will of policymakers and professionals in criminal justice, behavioral health, and public health care to shape how health policy is implemented.

Updates on the CSG Justice Center’s health policy work will be provided through its reentry and behavioral health newsletters. To sign up, go to https://csgjusticecenter.org/subscribe/. Information is available on Medicaid.gov, including https://www.medicaid.gov/state-resource-center/state-resource-center.html. Additional resources and links to information clearinghouses will be featured at the CSG Justice Center website.
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</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mohave</td>
<td>25 (example: state suspension policies)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Navajo</td>
<td>25 (example: state suspension policies)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pima County</td>
<td>25 (example: state suspension policies)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yavapai</td>
<td>25 (example: state suspension policies)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yuma</td>
<td>25 (example: state suspension policies)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARKANSAS</td>
<td>27 (example, text box: savings through inpatient exception); 53 (text box: Medicaid eligibility for SSI recipients)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
<td>11 (mention: veterans reentry); 25 (example: state suspension policies); 27 (example, text box: savings through inpatient exception); 31 (example: presumptive eligibility); 39 (mention: county survey on enrollment assistance); 45 (mention, text box: MAC); 48 (example: timing of applications); 48 (example: processing applications); 53 (text box: Medicaid eligibility for SSI recipients); 68 (example: Medicaid-covered services for people on parole); 70 (example: waiver to improve substance use treatment systems); 74 (example: waiver to improve service delivery and coordination); 81 (text box: state-level funding, innovation grants); 82 (text box: county-level funding); 89 (example: data collection requirements)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alameda County</td>
<td>45 (mention, text box: MAC); 49 (footnote: application processing)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Butte County</td>
<td>43 (example: application assistance personnel)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Imperial County</td>
<td>16 (example: screening personnel); 43 (example: application assistance personnel)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inyo County</td>
<td>17 (example: when to screen)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Los Angeles County</td>
<td>14 (text box: Veterans screening); 81 (example: state-level funding, innovation grants)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>County</td>
<td>Mention/Example/Text Box/Note</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Napa County</td>
<td>43 (mention: application assistance personnel)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>San Diego County</td>
<td>43 (example: application assistance personnel); 89 (example: data collection requirements)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Santa Barbara County</td>
<td>43 (example: application assistance personnel)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Santa Clara County</td>
<td>44 (example: application assistance personnel)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Santa Cruz</td>
<td>16 (example: screening personnel); 43 (mention: application assistance personnel)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sutter County</td>
<td>43 (example: application assistance personnel)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COLORADO</td>
<td>25 (footnote: suspension policy); 27 (example: savings through inpatient exception); 41 (example: health insurance information and resources); 43 (example: application assistance personnel); 47 (example: timing of applications); 48 (example: processing applications); 53 (text box: Medicaid eligibility for SSI recipients); 75 (text box, example: benefit documentation); 98 (mention: data sharing)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Denver</td>
<td>16 (example: screening personnel); 43 (example: application assistance personnel); 49 (footnote: processing applications)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>El Paso County</td>
<td>43 (example: application assistance personnel)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CONNECTICUT</td>
<td>40 (example: state guidance on application assistance); 47 (example: timing of applications); 53 (text box: Medicaid eligibility for SSI recipients); 76 (example, text box: benefit documentation); 59 (footnote: Medicaid Emergency Psychiatric Demonstration); 64 (footnote: ASOs)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
<td>53 (text box: Medicaid eligibility for SSI recipients)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA</td>
<td>53 (text box: Medicaid eligibility for SSI recipients); 59 (footnote: Medicaid Emergency Psychiatric Demonstration)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FLORIDA</td>
<td>53 (text box: Medicaid eligibility for SSI recipients); 74 (example: managed care contracts); 82 (example: state-level funding, centers of excellence)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miami-Dade County</td>
<td>95 (example: tracking SSI/SSDI applications)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GEORGIA</td>
<td>50 (example: completing SSI/SSDI applications using SOAR); 53 (text box: Medicaid eligibility for SSI recipients)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fulton County</td>
<td>50 (example: completing SSI/SSDI applications using SOAR)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HAWAII</td>
<td>53 (text box: Medicaid eligibility for SSI recipients);</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IDAHO</td>
<td>53 (text box: Medicaid eligibility for SSI recipients); 82 (text box: state-level funding, justice reinvestment)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State</td>
<td>Examples</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>----------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ILLINOIS</td>
<td>12 (example: state guidance on eligibility screening); 17 (timing of applications); 40 (state guidance on application assistance); 45 (text box, mention: MAC); 53 (Medicaid eligibility for SSI recipients); 59 (footnote: Medicaid Emergency Psychiatric Demonstration); 71 (text box, example: MAT)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cook County</td>
<td>14 (example: who is screened); 46 (example: timing of applications); 93 (example: tracking enrollment); 94 (snapshot: data collection)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INDIANA</td>
<td>31 (example: presumptive eligibility); 40 (example: state laws for application assistance); 40 (mention: universal enrollment); 42 (mention: state guidance on staffing for enrollment); 45 (text box, mention: MAC); 53 (text box: Medicaid eligibility for SSI recipients); 81 (example: state-level funding, innovation grants)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IOWA</td>
<td>32 (example: suspension/termination); 53 (text box: Medicaid eligibility for SSI recipients); 75 (example: cross-sector coordination of care)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KANSAS</td>
<td>53 (text box: Medicaid eligibility for SSI recipients); 81 (text box: state-level funding, justice reinvestment)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KENTUCKY</td>
<td>27 (two examples: savings through inpatient exception); 41 (example: health insurance information and resources); 43 (example: application assistance personnel); 53 (text box: Medicaid eligibility for SSI recipients); 58 (mention: Alternative Benefit Plans)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fayette County</td>
<td>29 (example: suspension)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Louisville</td>
<td>43 (example: application assistance personnel)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LOUISIANA</td>
<td>53 (text box: Medicaid eligibility for SSI recipients)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAINE</td>
<td>53 (text box: Medicaid eligibility for SSI recipients); 59 (footnote: Medicaid Emergency Psychiatric Demonstration)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MARYLAND</td>
<td>29 (example: suspension); 53 (text box: Medicaid eligibility for SSI recipients); 59 (footnote: Medicaid Emergency Psychiatric Demonstration)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MASSACHUSETTS</td>
<td>26 (footnote: fee-for-service limited inpatient benefit); 27 (example: savings through inpatient exception); 43 (mention: application assistance personnel); 49 (example: processing applications); 53 (text box: Medicaid eligibility for SSI recipients); 75 (example, text box: benefit documentation); 89 (example: state requirements for data collection); 92 (snapshot: data tracking); 95 (example, text box: Veterans benefits)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State</td>
<td>Examples and Mentions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>-----------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MICHIGAN</td>
<td>27 (example: savings through inpatient exception); 48 (mention: timing of applications); 53 (text box: Medicaid eligibility for SSI recipients); 58 (mention: ABPs); 78 (mention, text box: leveraging federal block grants)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MINNESOTA</td>
<td>12 (example: state guidance for screening); 15 (example: screening specific populations); 53 (text box: Medicaid eligibility for SSI recipients); 76 (example, text box: rural counties)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MISSISSIPPI</td>
<td>53 (text box: Medicaid eligibility for SSI recipients)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MISSOURI</td>
<td>53 (text box: Medicaid eligibility for SSI recipients); 59 (footnote: Medicaid Emergency Psychiatric Demonstration)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MONTANA</td>
<td>53 (text box: Medicaid eligibility for SSI recipients)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NEBRASKA</td>
<td>53 (text box: Medicaid eligibility for SSI recipients)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NEVADA</td>
<td>53 (text box: Medicaid eligibility for SSI recipients)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NEW HAMPSHIRE</td>
<td>44 (example: application assistance personnel); 53 (text box: Medicaid eligibility for SSI recipients)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merrimack County</td>
<td>76 (example, text box: rural areas)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NEW JERSEY</td>
<td>31 (example: presumptive eligibility); 53 (text box: Medicaid eligibility for SSI recipients)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NEW MEXICO</td>
<td>40 (example: state guidance for applications); 40 (mention: universal enrollment); 45 (mention, text box: MAC); 51 (example: presumptive eligibility); 53 (text box: Medicaid eligibility for SSI recipients); 75 (example: policies for MCOs to improve service quality and delivery)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bernalillo County</td>
<td>14 (example: who is screened); 45 (mention, text box: MAC); 51 (example: presumptive eligibility)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NEW YORK</td>
<td>20 (footnote: Medicaid redetermination); 32 (example: Medicaid redetermination); 35 (mention: suspension/termination data systems); 50 (example: completing SSI/SSDI applications); 53 (text box: Medicaid eligibility for SSI recipients); 72 (health home model); 96 (footnote: substance use funding)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New York City</td>
<td>16 (example: screening personnel); 43 (example: application assistance personnel); 76 (example, text box: benefits documentation)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monroe County</td>
<td>29 (example: facilitating Medicaid reactivation); 43 (mention: application assistance personnel)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State</td>
<td>Paragraphs/Sections</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------------</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NORTH CAROLINA</td>
<td>16 (example: screening process); 25 (example: state suspension policies); 27 (example: savings through inpatient exception); 29 (example: suspension/termination); 46 (example: when to screen); 53 (text box: Medicaid eligibility for SSI recipients); 59 (footnote: Medicaid Emergency Psychiatric Demonstration); 90 (example: inpatient exception)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NORTH DAKOTA</td>
<td>53 (text box: Medicaid eligibility for SSI recipients)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OHIO</td>
<td>14 (who is screened); 27 (example: savings through inpatient exception); 28 (example: suspension and data-matching); 45 (mention: MAC); 47 (example: peers and enrollment); 53 (text box: Medicaid eligibility for SSI recipients); 70 (mention: state policies to enhance services, telehealth); 71 (example, text box: MAT); 73 (example: managed care)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OKLAHOMA</td>
<td>15 (example: screening specific populations); 33 (example: prerelease agreements); 53 (text box: Medicaid eligibility for SSI recipients); 95 (example: enrollment in SSI/SSDI)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OREGON</td>
<td>16 (example: screening process); 53 (text box: Medicaid eligibility for SSI recipients)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Multnomah</td>
<td>43 (mention: application assistance personnel)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PENNSYLVANIA</td>
<td>26 (footnote: limited Medicaid benefit); 30 (example: suspension/termination); 35 (mention: suspension/termination data systems); 49 (example: processing Medicaid applications); 53 (text box: Medicaid eligibility for SSI recipients); 69 (example: SPAs)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RHODE ISLAND</td>
<td>16 (example: screening process); 35 (mention: suspension/termination data systems); 43 (example: application assistance personnel); 53 (text box: Medicaid eligibility for SSI recipients); 59 (footnote: Medicaid Emergency Psychiatric Demonstration); 71 (example: MAT); 72 (example: home health model); 74 (example: managed care contracts)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOUTH CAROLINA</td>
<td>53 (text box: Medicaid eligibility for SSI recipients)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOUTH DAKOTA</td>
<td>53 (text box: Medicaid eligibility for SSI recipients)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TENNESSEE</td>
<td>53 (text box: Medicaid eligibility for SSI recipients)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEXAS</td>
<td>53 (text box: Medicaid eligibility for SSI recipients); 69 (example: SPAs); 71 (example, text box: MAT)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UTAH</td>
<td>53 (text box: Medicaid eligibility for SSI recipients)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Region</td>
<td>Pages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VERMONT</td>
<td>53 (text box: Medicaid eligibility for SSI recipients); 71 (example, text box: MAT)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VIRGINIA</td>
<td>46 (example: when applications are completed); 53 (text box: Medicaid eligibility for SSI recipients)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New River Valley (region)</td>
<td>76 (example, text box: rural areas)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WASHINGTON</td>
<td>12 (example: state guidance for eligibility screening); 40 (example: state guidance for application assistance); 44 (example: application assistance personnel); 48 (mention: timing of applications); 53 (text box: Medicaid eligibility for SSI recipients); 59 (footnote: Medicaid Emergency Psychiatric Demonstration); 82 (example, text box: county-level funding); 93 (tracking enrollment)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thurston County</td>
<td>43 (mention: application assistance personnel)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WEST VIRGINIA</td>
<td>53 (text box: Medicaid eligibility for SSI recipients); 59 (footnote: Medicaid Emergency Psychiatric Demonstration); 68 (example: Medicaid-covered services); 82 (text box: state-level funding, justice reinvestment); 93 (example: tracking enrollment); 97 (example, text box: data collection)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WISCONSIN</td>
<td>29 (example: reenrollment after termination); 47 (example: timing of applications); 53 (text box: Medicaid eligibility for SSI recipients)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WYOMING</td>
<td>53 (text box: Medicaid eligibility for SSI recipients)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Topical Index

#### Selected Cross-Cutting Topics

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Pages</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>County-specific considerations</td>
<td>6 (screening); 26, 30 (inpatient exception); 39 (application processes); 76 (treatment capacity in rural areas); 82 (as non-Medicaid funding sources)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diversion and health care coverage</td>
<td>4 (and benefit retention); 21 (alternatives to incarceration); 95 (tracking data)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health literacy/Benefit education</td>
<td>41 (value of applying for benefits and examples); 75 (how to use benefits and documentation); 91 (data-tracking)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Information technology and sharing</td>
<td>15 (screening); 18-19 (matching funds and data systems); 19 footnote (resource); 34-35 (data systems for suspension/termination); 54 (applications systems); 55 (benefit reactivation issues); 83 (continuity of care/ reentry planning); 87-99 (data tracking)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inpatient exception for Medicaid coverage</td>
<td>10 (definition); 24 (payment and suspension policy); 26 (state and county implementation); 27 (correctional health care savings); 30-31 (post-stay enrollment status); 46 (timing of applications); 90 (data-tracking)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Topic</td>
<td>Pages/Sections</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Institutions for Mental Disorders (IMD) Exclusion</td>
<td>6 (changes in federal guidance); 59 (community treatment capacity and federal authority)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medicaid Administrative Claiming (MAC)</td>
<td>38 (federal law and applications); 44-45 (definitions and examples for outreach and applications); 54-55 (discussion on staffing)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parity protections for mental health and substance use treatment and care</td>
<td>6 (defined); 60 (community treatment/service delivery)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Presumptive eligibility</td>
<td>26 (after termination); 30-31 (defined and examples); 50-51 (hospital and correctional facility use); 54 (implementation issues)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Redetermination of Medicaid eligibility</td>
<td>8 (defined); 22-23 (and suspension policies); 27-28 (state implementation and ex-parte reviews); 32 (and maintaining enrollment)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social Security Administration prerelease and reporting agreements with corrections</td>
<td>23 (screening/suspension); 23-24 (reporting incentives); 32-33 (elements of agreement and use); 35 (discussion); 39 (benefits of agreements); 49 (facilitating new and renewed applications); 49 (reviewing agreements)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suspension/Termination of Medicaid</td>
<td>24-26 (defined and examples); 28-30 (examples); 34 (continuous coverage); 36 (Appendix A states’ status); 96 (benefit reactivation tracking); examples throughout report</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Veterans</td>
<td>5 (VA text boxes); 9 (screening); 11-12 (VA resources); 14 (jail example); 21 (reinstating benefits); 42 (referrals and applications); 90-91 and 95 (data tracking)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>